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Abstract 

Point Pelee National Park (PPNP), located in Leamington, Ontario, 
Canada experienced widespread application of DDT from 1950 until DDT was 
banned in Canada in 1970. vVbile DDT has not been applied at PPNP for over 30 
years~ recent studies have shown that the compounds DDT, ODE and DDD are 
highly persistent in shallow soils at PP~1P and often exceed regulatory guidelines 
set forth by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment and Environment Canada. 
Field study combined with numerical modelling was undertaken to assess the 
concentrations of DDT, DDE and DDD in groundwater and provide insight into 
the fandamental processes controlling the persistence and migration of DDT 
within former agricultural areas of PP:N"'P. Results of one-dimensional pesticide 
fate and transport modelling from 1950 to 2003 using LEACHMP show that 
within former agricultural areas of PPNP, DDT is transformed primarily into 
DOE under aerobic conditions. Within the Camp Henry Orchard (CHO), half
lives for the production of DDE are 30 years. LEACHMP modelling showed that 
adsorpiion was the most important process limiting DDT leaching to 
groundwater. The depth to the water table was found to influence DDT 
concentrations seen at the water table throughout former agricultural areas of 
PPNP~ and DDT is most likely leaching to the 'Nater table slowly over time. Two
dirnensional saturated zone modelling using OW-WETLAND was used to test 
various loading scenarios based on LEACHMP simulated fluxes across the water 
table. Model cutputs illustrated the bidirectional movement of contaminants 
toward both the marsh and Lake Erie, depending on the source location relative to 
the groundwater flow divide. Simulations showed only groundwater from deep 
within the aquifer would have elevated DDT concentrations in 2003 if DDT 
lea~hed to groundwater between 1950 and 1970. Conversely, if DDT began to 
leach to groundwater in the l 990's, the model predicted that DDT was not present 
in deep groundwater in 2003. With continued loading, concentrations throughout 
the aquifer will continue to rise into the future and discharge of DDT to the marsh 
and Lake Erie will occur. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction 

Approximately 70% of Point Pelee National Park (PPNP) is occupied by a marsh 

that provides habitat for both resident and migratory wildlife populations. As an area that 

is important to migratory bird populations, the wetland at PPNP is recognized and 

protected as a wetland of international importance under the RAMSAR. convention 

(Mitsch and Gosselink, 2000). Each year, over 300,000 people visit the Park, with the 

majority of visitors coming to observe birds during the spring and fall migrations. In 

addition to birds, a large population of butterflies migrate through PPNP during the fall. 
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Many of the birds and wildlife within the Park rely on the rich habitat provided by the 

marsh for both feeding and breeding. 

PPNP has not always been a natural area. Extensive development, including 

commercial establishments, agricultural activities, campgrounds, and numerous houses 

and seasonal dwellings continued to exist within PPNP until the late l 970's. Between 

1948 and 1970, the insecticide DDT was used within PPNP to control both pests within 

the orchards and vegetable fields, and mosquitos within campgrounds, picnic areas, and 

residential areas. DDT, also known by its chemical name dichloro-diphenyl-

trichloroethane is a hydrophobic and highly persistent organochlorine-based insecticide, 

that kills both target and non-target insects by attacking their nervous system. Because 

applications of DDT at PPNP ceased in 1970, it was thought that DDT would no longer 

be a problem at PP!\l'P. However, when biologists from the University of Windsor 

attempted to identify the causes for the decline in the Park's population of amphibians, 

they noticed that spring peepers (Russell et al., 1995), and green frogs (Russell et 

al., 1997) exhibited unusually high concentrations of DDT. These findings are in 

agreement with other research conducted within southern Ontario, which showed general 

decline of amphibian and reptile populations resulting from DDT exposure (Gillan et 

al., 1998; Herbert et al., 1993). Subsequent studies tracked the source of this DDT to the 

soil within PPNP (Russell and Haffner, 1997), and showed that concentrations at several 

areas of the Park exceeded Ontario Ministry of Environment and Energy (OMOEE) 

guidelines of 1.6 µgig for total DDT (OMOEE, 1997). Safety concerns relating to 
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exposure to Park personnel and visitors resulted in the immediate closure of some public 

facilities and prompted the need for additional studies. 

In 1998, Parks Canada requested the assistance of Environment Canada's National 

Water Research Institute (NWRI) to further quantify the extent of DDT contamination in 

the soil (both spatially and with depth) in two high-risk areas of the Park; the old Camp 

Henry and the Maintenance Compound, and in several shallow wells (sand points) used 

as a source of drinking water. This study (Crowe, 1999) confirmed that DDT was present 

at concentrations in shallow soil that often exceeded OMOEE guidelines for 

recreational/parkland land-use, but contamination was confined to the uppermost 20 

centimetres of the soil profile. Additional sampling programs were undertaken by NWRI 

and PPNP to determine the spatial extent of the area of soil contamination, and these (see 

review in Crowe et al., 2002) confirmed that DDT contamination is widespread but 

limited to certain portions of the Park and that the soil contamination is confined to the 

upper several centimetres of the soil profile. Concerns about DDT in groundwater supply 

wells were addressed through analysis of groundwater samples taken at the tap~ 

concentrations of DDT were several orders of magnitude below former Canadian 

Drinking Water Guidelines of 30 µg/L total DDT (CCREM, 1987). While the 

groundwater guidelines for Total DDT were removed in 2002 (CCREM, 2002), they 

serve as a reference point to which groundwater concentrations of Total DDT can be 

compared. It should be noted that the primary reasons that guidelines pertaining to Total 

DDT were removed relate to the lack of data on toxicity of DDT in groundwater to 
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humans and the unlikely occurrence of DDT in groundwater because it was banned over 

30 years ago and is no longer in use in Canada. 

Recent studies by Crowe (1999), Crowe et al. (2002) and Marenco (2002) focused 

on the reasons for the persistence of DDT in soil at PPNP and specifically, characterizing 

DDT concentrations: (1) DDT concentrations by area and with depth, (2) past landuse 

practices to DDT concentrations, and (3) the impact of soil and hydrology on DDT 

concentrations and persistence. These studies determined that DDT, and its metabolites, 

DDE and DDD, which are also harmful to the environment, are spatially highly variable 

(over several orders of magnitude), but DDT is essentially confined to the A-horizon of 

the soil profile where organic matter content is highest. High concentrations are prevalent 

within the former agricultural areas, with very low levels in other land use areas. The 

DDT metabolite DOD is a prominent degradation product within the marsh. DDE is the 

main degradation product in the sandy soils that are never flooded by the marsh and the 

water table is well below ground surface. Also, half-lives in transitional soils are much 

shorter than half-lives in dry sand-dune soils. 

The few analyses of DDT in groundwater below the former orchards (Crowe et 

al., 2002) showed that although DDT was present in groundwater samples, concentrations 

were very low. Both Crowe (1999) and Marenco (2002) suggested that DDT and its 

metabolites were attenuated on organic carbon within the soil profile and postulated this 

mechanism as a control on migration of DDT, DDE and DDD through the soil profile to 

the water table. However, no studies have been undertaken to characterize the 

mechanisms controlling DDT migration to the water table, present and historical fluxes at 
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the water table (especially during the time DDT was widely applied), or if groundwater 

presents a possible pathway for DDT loading to the marsh, lake and drinking-water wells. 

1.2 Objectives and Hypotheses 

With extensive DDT contamination in former recreational and agricultural areas 

of the Park, contaminant leaching to groundwater and subsequent flow to the marsh could 

represent a potentially important pathway for delivering DDT-contaminated groundwater 

to the marsh, especially because some of these contaminated areas are often within a 

hundred metres of the marsh. Also, because groundwater is the Park's source of drinking 

water (through shallow sand points), groundwater flow to these wells could represent a 

pathway for delivering DDT to people. As a result of the potential for exposure of DDT 

to both humans and wildlife within PPNP, a thorough analysis of the behaviour of DDT 

\Vithin the subsurface and potential DDT loadings to groundwater merits further 

investigation. 

The objectives of this thesis are: 

1. To determine concentrations of DDT and its transformation products DDE and 

DDD in shallow groundwater at PPNP; 

2. To determine the soil properties and hydrologic factors controlling leaching of 

DDT and its transformation products to the water table through both (a) field 

investigation, and (b) numerical modelling of DDT, DDE and DDD transport 

within the subsurface at PPNP. 
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The hypotheses used to test these objectives include: 

1. DDT concentrations in groundwater correspond to the DDT concentrations in the 

overlying shallow soil; with concentrations in groundwater highest beneath soil 

with the highest concentrations of DDT. 

2. Mechanisms controlling DDT persistence and mobility at surface are the same 

with depth and in groundwater; thus, relative proportions of the compounds DDT, 

DDE and DDD are the same in surficial soil, the soil profile, and groundwater. 

3. DDT concentrations in groundwater are higher under areas where soil organic 

carbon concentrations are low, and concentrations in groundwater are lower 

beneath soils having high levels of organic carbon. 

4. Depth to the water table from ground surface (i.e., length of pathway for 

leaching), is inversely related to concentrations of DDT in groundwater. 

5. DDT concentrations in groundwater (i.e., below the water table) are lower due to 

dilution from annual recharge fluxes across the water table and dispersive and 

diffusive processes. 

These objectives will be met through a combination of field, laboratory and 

numerical modelling studies. The field studies will be undertaken for two reasons. First 

soil and groundwater sampies will be collected to assess the extent of DDT contamination 

within both the soil and groundwater. Secondly, soil samples will be collected for 

physical analysis in the laboratory to determine soil characteristics, and field tests will be 

conducted to determine the hydrologic properties of the field soils. Laboratory studies 

will quantify the physical properties of the soil and DDT distribution with depth, and this 
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data will then assist in the conceptualization of the soil profile for numerical modelling 

purposes. Numerical modelling studies will focus on providing insight into the processes 

controlling pesticide fate and migration in the subsurface, and estimate pesticide fluxes 

across the water table. Numerical modelling studies will be undertaken to determine if 

DDT can migrate to the marsh by groundwater flow within the saturated zone, and if so, 

to establish the migration times to the marsh-aquifer interface. 

1.3 Geographical Setting 

Point Pelee National Park (PPNP) occupies the southern-most 12 km of Point 

Pelee, which extends southward approximately 15 km into western end of Lake Erie 

(Figure 1). It is located at 4638400 Northing and 366750 Easting (41°54' North Latitude 

and 82°22' West Longitude) and forms the southernmost point of mainland Canada. Point 

Pelee is surrounded by Lake Erie on the west, south and east and abuts farmland to the 

north. Approximately 70% or 1050 hectares of PPNP consists of a marsh that is separated 

from lake Erie by barrier bars on the west and east sides of the marsh. The western barrier 

bar increases in width from 70 m at the north end of the Park to over 800 m wide in the 

south. The width eastern barrier bar is fairly constant at approximate 25 m. 

Point Pelee was established as the first National Park in Canada in May 1918. 

Numerous agricultural, recreational and commercial activities continued to exist, and in 

some cases expanded within PPNP (Battin· and Nelson, 1978). Agriculture accounts for 

some of the most widespread impacts as a result of both commercial vegetable growing 

and fruit orchard operations (Figure 2). Some of the crops produced include beans, 
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peppers, tomatoes, watermelons, strawberries, asparagus, tobacco, peaches and apples. By 

1954, the apple, peach and asparagus demand had increased substantially and orchards 

were once again expanded by 30.4 hectares from 20.2 hectares between 1955 and 1963 

(Battin and Nelson, 1978). During the late 1960's and throughout the 1970's, Parks 

Canada purchased much of the agricultural property within PPNP and the land was 

allowed to regenerate naturally. (Battin and Nelson, 1978). Restoration of the natural 

areas, including removal of non-native vegetation and animals, and reduction of the 

human impact though removal of building, roads, power lines, etc. continues to this day. 

Between 1918 and 1954, numerous homes, seasonal cottages and campgrounds 

were built on the western barrier bar. During the l 970's Parks Canada purchased and 

removed most of the homes and cottages. Today only two of the former cottages remain 

within the Park, which are used to house research and park staff, (Harvey, personal 

communication, 2003). During the 1930's, some of the campgrounds were closed, and the 

land allowed to regenerate naturally. Camping within PPNP was effectively eliminated in 

1972, with only two group campsites capable of accommodating 90 people remaining in 

operation. Only one of these campsites remains in use today, although it has since been 

moved to another area of the Park. 

1.4 Climate 

Point Pelee is classified as a humid continental climate. According to Canadian 

Climate Normals (Environment Canada, 2000), the mean annual temperature over the 

period from 1971 to 2000 within the Park was 9.2°C ±l.9°C, and the average annual 
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precipitation was 908.3 mm of which 98.9 mm fell as snow. Because of the moderating 

effects of Lake Erie that surrounds Point Pelee, PPNP has one of the warmest mean 

January temperatures in all of Ontario. Accordingly, July mean temperatures are the 

highest in the province as well and it receives the fewest days of precipitation in the 

province with only 75 days of rain each year (Canadian Climate Normals, 2000, 

Environment Canada). Monthly average temperatures and total precipitation based on 

30-year data sets from 1971-2000 are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. 30-year average monthly temperatures and precipitation values for PPNP 
(modified from Canadian Climate Normals, 2000, Environment Canada). 

Monthly 
Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

30-Year 
Average Average 

Temp. (0 C) -4.5 -3.6 1.3 7.2 13.7 19.3 22.3 21.5 17.6 l l.l 5.5 -0.9 9.2 

r Precip. (mm) 57.6 53.6 78.2 79.9 79.3 84.5 73.9 89.3 94.2 61.2 83.7 72.9 908.3 

In addition, evapotranspiration can be highly variable in space within PPNP due to 

both differences in depth to the water table as a result of elevation changes, and type of 

vegetation growing on the land surface. The majority of evapotranspiration occurs 

between mid-May and late-October (Crowe et al., 2004). 

1.5 Geological Setting 

The formation and evolution of the marsh and barrier bars comprising Point Pelee 

are related to local geology, the postglacial history of lake level fluctuations in the 

western basin of Lake Erie, and to long term isostatic rebound (Terasmae, 1970~ Coakley, 

1976; Trenhaile and Dumala, 1978; Coakley et al., 1998). Point Pelee developed at the 
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location of the Pelee moraine that crosses Lake Erie to the south shore near Lorain, Ohio . 

. High water levels and counter-rotating long shore currents caused the progressive 

shoreward migration of beach ridges and dune complexes on both sides of the Pelee-

Lorain moraine, where they eventually met The ancestral Point Pelee is believed to have 

extended much further south and east of its present position (Coakley, 1976). Its present 

configuration of a central marsh and coalesced barrier beaches to the east and west was 

initiated around 3.5 ka B.P. presumably soon after the Nipissing "flood" event around 

4 ka B.P. Since then, Point Pelee has retreated primarily on the eastern side and southern-

most poit:t t0 ·where its present size is about tv.ro-thirds its oliginal size, There is evidence 

of continuing accretion seen on the west-facing side as indicated by the sequence of 

prfserved beach ridges. The ~~rrent rise an<l fall of lake levels, coastal currents, coastal 

ernsion and deposition continues to play a dominant role in the development of the 

southernmost portion of Point Pelee. 

Recent studies by Coakley et al. (1998) identified four major sedimentary units; 

three within the barrier bar and one within the marsh. The lower-most unit is a clay-rich 

till which fo1ms the moraine on which Point Pelee was fom1ed. A fine-grained, grey 

glaciolacustrine sand rests on the clay-till but it is present only south of the Marsh 

Boardwalk site. The upper-most sediments comprising the barrier bar are a shoreface 

sand and gravel and an aeolian (dune) sand. The poorly sorted shoreface sand and gravel, 

composed of essentially the same material found along the present beach, varies in 

thick.11ess from 7 m at the beach to 1 m adjacent to the marsh. An aeolian (dune) sand 

derived from the shoreface sand and gravel, varies in thickness· from 0 m at the beach to 
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8 m within the largest dunes, and overlies the shoreface sand. The base of the marsh is 

.-.:ompnsed of an organic marsh deposit (gyttja and peat), which sits on top of the clay-till. 

The spatial distribution of these sediment units are shown in Figure 3. The 

surface of the till slopes southward from an elevation of,...,. 172 m a.s.l. at the Park Gate 

transect to 164.5 m a.s.l. at the DeLaurier transect. South from here, the surface of the till 

is apparently flattened by erosion. The glaciolacustrine sand is absent from the eastern 

and northern portion of Point Pelee. Its top surface is essentially level at an elevation of 

169 .5 m a.d., and its absence corresponds to where the surface of the till exceeds an 

elevation of 169.7 m a.s.L Its absence from the northern portion of Point Pelee and i~s 

level smiace suggests that it is an erosional remnant of a once-extensive deposit. The 

aeolian and shoreface sands are present along the entire length of the western barrier bar, 

and r:.~st on the glaciolacustrine sand. or directly on the till where the glaciolactustrine 

sand is absent. The elevation of the base of the aeolian sand rises towards the west to the 

present day high waterline. Although there was an overall rising trend in Lake Erie levels 

from l 0 ka B.P ., two major intervals in which the lake levels were at a stand-still are 

documented by the sediments at Point Pelee. First, the surface of the till below the south 

end of Point Pelee was eroded by waves to a planar surface at about 164 m a.s.l. Second, 

the upper portion of the giaciolacustrine sand was also eroded by wave action forming a 

pianar surface at an elevation of approximately 169.5 m a.s.l. The initial deposition of 

the sand and gravel fonning the barrier bar commenced at the same time as the formation 

of the marsh. 
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Recent aeolian processes have generated sand dunes up to 5 metres above ground 

s1..lrface, with relatively uniform soil properties. Studies within PPNP have shown that the 

dune sediments are typically 99% sand and 1 S,10 silt and clay, with a mean grain size of 

470 µm. The sand contains 60% quartz~ 25% limestone as well as smaller amounts of 

Ca-plagioclase, magnetite, epidote, amphibole and kyanite (Ptacek, 1998). 

1.6 PPNP Soils 

A soil survey of PPNrp was undertaken in 1939 as part of a soil survey of Essex 

County and the soils within PPNP were classified as Eastport sands within the Regosolic 

Soil Order of the Canadian System of Soil Classification throughout both the eastern and 

western barrier bars (Richards f!t al., 1949). Soils bordering the marsh near the eastern 

extremity of the western banier bar have been classified as Marsh soil under the Organic 

Soil Order. The Eastport sand profile exhibits little horizon differentiation, but is 

described as: one-half inch organic a horizon; a thin grey A horizon approximately 5 cm 

thick; a yeliow B horizon less than 2 cm in thickness; and grey sand, which is the parent 

material. The presence of buried soil horizons was also suggested (Richards et al., 1949). 

Soils within the Camp Henry orchard have been classified as Melanie Brunisols 

according to Badley (2003), based on a 1.5 m by 3 m by 1 m deep soil pit excavation. 

1. 7 PPNP Groundwater 

Groundwater levels within the barrier bars at Point Pelee National Park have been 

monitored by the N\VRI for over 10 years, providing an assessment of the groundwater 
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flow regime (Crowe et al., 2004; Crowe and Shikaze, 2004). The seasonal effects of 

precipitation and evapotranspiration exert controls on the groundv . .cater flow regime. 

During the spring, the water tabie rises substantially due to infiltration of spring rains and 

snow melt (Crowe et al., 2004), and the water table declines throughout the remainder of 

the year due to evapotranspiration and drainage of groundwater towards the lake and 

marsh (Figure 4b). The lowest water table elevations occur between November and 

J armary. Also, rapid but short term rises of the water table ·are also seen in response to 

rain storm events during the spring, summer and fall, especially where the water table is 

\'ery shaJlow. 

Both long-term and seasonal fluctuations in the surface levels of Lake Erie and the 

Point Pelee marsh have a major impact on the groundwater flovv' regime within the barrier 

b:1rs (Crowe et al., 2004). Water levels of both Lake Erie and. the marsh rise in the spring 

to essentially the same elevation, decline throughout the remainder of the year 

(Figure 4a). The seasonal fluctuation of the lake is approximately 0.5 - 0.7 m, while the 

marsh only fluctuates approximately 0.1 - 0.2 m. This difference in surface elevations 

between the lake and the marsh imposes a hydraulic gradient on the groundwater flow 

regime within the barrier bar and influences the direction of groundwater flow. However, 

the magnitude of this imposed hydraulic gradient, and corresponding groundwater 

velocities, are a function of the width of the barrier bar; they are reduced as the width of 

the barrier bar increases (Crowe et al., 2004). Groundwater levels follow the long-term 

changes in marsh levels. The lowest marsh ai'1.d water table elevations occurred during 

1999, 2001, and 2002. The highest marsh and water table elevations occurred during 
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1996 and 1997. Thus, between 1994 and 2003 the water table fluctuated over a range of 

almost 1.0 m, the marsh ranged over 0.9 m and Lake Erie fluctuated over 1.6 m in 

elevation. 

Where the barrier bar is relatively narrow (i.e., < ~350 m wide) the influence of 

the seasonally changing lake and marsh levels is the dominant factor affecting the 

groundwater flow regime. During the spring and early summer, when the lake and marsh 

levels are essentially the same, groundwater flows towards the marsh. However, from 

late summer to winter, when the lake level falls below that of the marsh, groundwater 

flov._rs to~Nard:s the lake. Thus, the changes in the relative elevations of the lake and marsh 

cause a seasonally oscillating direction of groundwater flow, with the hydraulic gradient, 

and hence groundwater velocity decreasing as the barrier bar width increases. As the 

banier bar becomes \Vider, the infiltration rather than lake and marsh levels dominates the 

ground\vater flow regime and groundwater flow velocity is relatively slow with 

essentially no flow reversal in wider areas of the western barrier bar. When the barri~r 

bar is relatively wide (i.e., > ~350 m wide) the influence of the infiltration becomes 

significant relative ~o the seasonally changing lake and marsh levels in affecting the 

groundwater flow regime. The width of the barrier bar reduces the hydraulic gradient 

such that it has a minor impact on the direction of groundwater flow and groundwater 

velocity. Here the groundwater regime is characterized by a central groundwater divide 

with groundwater on either side of the divide flowing continuously towards the lake and 

the marsh throughout the year (Crowe ct al., 2004). This assessment is supported by a 

stable oxygen isotope profile both with depth and over time and the determination that the 
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largest infiltration of precipitation occurs during spring melt according to analyses of 

samples from nearby multi-level sampling wells (Huddart et al., 1999) . 

. All study sites considered in this thesis are within areas of PPNP where the barrier 

bar is sufficiently wide such that the groundwater regime is dominated by infiltration and 

there is essentially no seasonal flow reversal in the direction of groundwater flow. 

Sands and gravels within PPNP have calculated mean hydraulic conductivities of 

6.7x10-·2 cm/s for a study site close to the marsh on the western barrier bar (Ptacek, 1998). 

Another study reported conductivities of 2.52x 10-2 crrJs for aeolian sand, 2.57x 10-3 emfs 

for sh01eface sands, 4.17xl0-3 emfs for lacustrine sands and l.9x104 cm/s for marsh 

sediments (Crowe et al., 2004). Saturated hydraulic conductivity of the sands have been 

measured using slug tests and ranged from 10-1 to 10-2 cm/s, declining slightly to the east 

corresponding to an increased day content (Crowe and Ptacek, 1995). 

1.8 DDT 

When referring to the {echnical grade DDT insecticide that was sold 

commercially, the common name "DDT" will be used within this manuscript. The proper 

chemical name for the compound is dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane. Although the 

commercially available product consisted of up to 15 separate chemical constituents 

(Sayles et al.) 1997), most commonly, technical grade DDT contained active ingredients 

in the following proportions: 77% p,p '-DDT, 14.9% o,p '-DDT, 0.3% p,p '-DDD, 0.1 % 

o,p '-DOD, 0.1 % p,p '-DDE, 4% o,p '-DDE, and up to 4% unidentified compounds (EHC 

83, 1989). The terms L:DDT, L:DDE and L:DDD will be used to refer to the sum of the 
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o.p' and p,p' isomers of DDT, DDE and DDD, respectively. In addition, the terms 

''DDE-X" and "DDD-X' will be used to refer to the degradation products of DDE and 

DDD, respectively. A complete list and definition of terms used to refer to DDT and its 

transformation products is presented in Equations 1 through 7. 

IDDT =Sum of o,p '-DDT andp,p '-DDT (1) 

LDDE =Sum of o,p -'-DDE and p,p '-DDE (2) 

1:DDD =Sum of o,p '-DDD and p,_p '-DDD (3) 

Total DDT= IDDT +:EDDE +- I:DDD (4) 

l)/DD1' - l:DDT '00'-' 1 
J (} ·- ------- x l /(l 

Total DDT 
(5) 

o1DDr - l:DDE 1000!'. 10 0------x 10 

Total DDT 
(6) 

?.:DDD 
%DDD= x100% 

Total DDT 
(7) 

During the early l 940's DDT was extensively used in agriculture as an insecticide 

and for pest control (e.g., lice, mosquitoes, spruce bud worm, etc.) because of its 

effectiveness, low cost, long-term persistence and thus, minimal need for repeated 

applications (Coulston, 1989; Wayland et al., 1991). Rachel Carson's 1962 book Silent 

Spring drew considerable attention to the persistent and bioaccumulative nature of DDT 

compounds, and to the deleterious effects DDT was having on humans and wildlife 
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through exposure to contaminated food sources (Boul, 1994). The sales of DDT reached a 

maximum in 1969 in Ontario (Harris and Miles, 1975), when DDT use was severely 

restricted by the federal government in 1969. This eventually led to a ban in 1985, with 

the agreement that all outstanding stocks would be used or otherwise disposed of by 

December 31, 1990 (Environment Canada, 1997). Today, DDT is often found in soils in 

areas where it has been applied in the past (EPA, 1986; Aigner et al., 1998). 

Within Canada, DDT is regulated under the Pest Control Products Act and as 

such, the use or sale of DDT in Canada represents a violation of the Act (PMRA, 1986). 

ln. addition., any export of DDT requires the appropriate authorities to be notified under 

the Canadian Environmental Protection Act (CEPA). Today, DDT is on the list of Tier 1 

Substances and as such, is targeted for virtual elimination under the Canada-Ontario 

Agreement Respecting the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem (1994) committed to restoring 

degraded areas; preventing and controlling pollution and conserving and protecting 

ecosystem health (Environment Canada, 1996). 

DDT is still applied as an insecticide in developing nations to controi mosquito 

populations and reduce deaths by malaria and Dengue fever. But it is targeted for 

elimination as part of many other treaties and agreements worldwide. In 1999, 

representatives from 110 countries met in Geneva and decided that use of DDT for 

agricultural purposes should be ceased immediately and its use for malaria control should 

be phased out in the near future. In addition, the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) proposed 

a target date for elimination of DDT use of 2007 to encourage funding for the 

development of alternatives to DDT (Hileman, 1999). 
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1.8.1 Properties of DDT 

The behaviour of DDT and its metabolites in the subsurface is ultimately a result 

of its chemical and physical properties. Biological activity within the soil also affects the 

persistence of DDT and the formation of metabolites DDE and DDD. Some of the most 

important properties governing the behaviour of DDT include transformation/degradation 

rates, solubiiity, vapour pressures, octanol-water partion coefficient (Kow) and organic 

carbon partition coefficient (Koc). These are the primary factors affecting the mobility 

and persistence of DDT within a soil profile and thus influence leaching rates through the 

soil profile and pesticide fluxes across the water table. 

1.8.2 Transformation of DDT 

DDT is transformed to its primary metabolites, DOE and DDD along several 

degradation pathways that depend on soil redox and microbial conditions. The specific 

pathways have been observed to follow from DDT ~ DOE ~ DDD or from DDT ~ 

DDD directly as observed by Corona-Cruz and others (1999). Earlier research also 

claimed that both DDE and DDD could be formed concurrently (Guenzi and Beard, 

1968). Following the transformation and/or degradation of DDT compounds, metabolites 

may be remobilized and either (1) be mineralized; (2) re-incorporated into soil organic 

matter or (3) released into solution leading to plant uptake or leaching to groundwater 

(Gevao et al., 2000). Generally, degradation proceeds most quickly in anaerobic 

environments, and much slower in aerobic environments. 
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In aerobic soils, DDE is the main dehydrochlorination product of DDT with little 

DDD forming (Spencer et al., 1996; Guenzi and Beard, 1968; Farmer et al., 1974; Boulet 

al., 1994 ). This reaction involves the loss of hydrogen chloride from DDT to form DDE 

through chemical reactions (Lichtenstein et al., 1971; Nash and Woolson, 1967; Parr et 

al., 1970) and/or via bacterially mediated processes (Guenzi and Beard, 1976). 

DDD is the primary degradation product of DDT under anaerobic reducing 

conditions (Guenzi and Beard, 1968; Leahy and Brown, 1994; Parr et al., 1970), and the 

formation of DDE is not favoured (Farmer et al., 1974.; Boulet al., 1994). This reaction 

involves the loss of a chlorine atom and reduces toxicity (Parr et al., 1970). It is 

important to note that the farther degradation products of DDE and DDD are themselves 

rapidly degraded and less toxic. 

The degradation half-life for DDT has been found to range from less than 10 years 

to greater than 40 years (Crowe et al. , 1999), depending on soil conditions and climate. 

The range of half-lives reported in the literature are presented in Table 2. Nash and 

Woolson (1967) found a mean half-life of 10.5 years, with the longest half-life being 35 

years in temperate agricultural soils in Maryland, USA. Another study by Dimond and 

Owen (1995) reported half-lives of 20-30 years for forest soils in Maine. Also Oliver et 

al. (1989) postulated both aerobic and anaerobic decay was occurring and estimated DDT 

half-lives of 14 to 21 years in Lake Ontario sediments. 

Recent studies by Crowe (1999) have proposed that the degradation pathways and 

estimated half-lives of DDT at PPNP are influenced by soil conditions. Based on the 

relative proportions of DDT, DDE and DDD, Crowe (1999) proposed a half-life of less 
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than 10 years in moist, orgamc rich soil adjacent to the marsh (maximum %DDT 

remaining in soils of <50%,) and a half-life of more than 40 years in dry, sandy soil in the 

sand dunes far from the marsh (maximum %DDT was >90%). After evaluation of an 

extensive number of DDT analyses conducted on soil within PPNP, Crowe et al. (2002) 

Table 2 Examp e~ ofr~_orted half-lives for transformation· of DDT, DDE and DDD 
t112 - DDT 

(yrs) 

20 - 30 

10.5 - 35 

14 - 21 

SHORT 

t112 - DDE 
(yrs) 

t112-DDD 
(yrs) 

Reference 

Dimond and Owen (1995); forest soils 

Nash and Woolson (1967); temperate agricultural soils 

Oliver et ai. ( 1989); Lake Ontario sediments 
-----i-----i--------------

SB ORT 2.3 Guenzi and Beard ( 1976): anaerobic soils 

1 
LONG LONG < 0.08 Guenzi and Beard ( 1976): aerobic soils 

~~_I_()__+-----_ ___,j __ L_O __ N_G_-+----- Crowe ( 1999); PPNP organic soils 

l__-=:__
3

4

0

G ~L'-00NN~1 I - Crowe (1999); PPNP dry sandy soils 

I -~~ , I LONG Marenco (2002); PPNP dune soils (0-5 cm) 

I l 5 ·- l LONG ___ L_O_N_G_-+----M-a-re-nc_0_(_2002); PPNP transitional soils (0-5 cm) 

t= 8 ! LONG LONG Marenco (2002); PPNP organic transitional soils (0-5 cm) 

SHORT and LONG refer to the rates of transformation/degradation relative to those measured m the study as they were not estimated 
or measured direc tly, but were referred to as "short" or "long" within the discussion section. 

reported a linear 1: 1 transformation of DDT to DDE in most areas of the park, with very 

little DDD produced outside areas covered by marshy sediment and marshy soils. This is 

in agreement with other studies of orchard soils reporting aerobic soil environments 

promoted DDT degradation to DDE rather than DDD (Kuhr et al., 1974; Lichtenstein et 

al., 1971). Marenco (2002) found that half-lives varied with depth in the soil profile and 

reiative position to the marsh. DDT half-lives in soil at a depth of 0-5 cm were 30, 15 and 

8 years at the sand-dunes soils, transitional soils and organic-rich transitional soils, 

respectively. At a depth of 10-15 cm, half-lives were shorter; about 15 years at both the 
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sand dune soils and transitional soils, and 6 years at the organic-rich transitional soils. 

Marenco (2002) confirmed that DDT degradation rates and pathways were related 

primarily to soil-moisture environments. In the transitional and organic-rich transitional 

soils bdow 175.3 m above sea level (a.s.l.), where the water table was close to ground 

surface and the soil is frequently flooded by the marsh, DDT degraded anaerobically to 

DDD preferentially. In the sand dune soils, at elevations above 175 .3 m a.s.l, where 

seasonal flooding did not occur, DDT degraded to DDE preferentially through aerobic 

pathways. 

1.8.3 Attenuation of DDT 

Lichtenstein ( 1971) postulated that DDT would be retained in shallow soils much 

longer in areas rich in organic matter, while Bailey and White (1964) reported increased 

adsorption of DDT by organic matter with increasing contact time. Numerous studies 

have been undertaken in the laboratory targeted at determining the sorption properties of 

DDT, which ultimately controls the leaching of DDT under field conditions. 

DDT has been reported in the literature as a compound representing the extreme 

case of long-term hysteretic sorption within the subsurface (Carter and Suffet, 1982; 

Champion and Olsen, 1971; Lichtenstein et al., 1971; Chiou et al., 1986; Guenzi and 

Beard; 1967). DDE binds more strongly to organic matter in soils than DDT or DDD 

(Ball and Roberts, 1991; Brusseau et al., 1991; Champion and Olsen, 1971). Thus, DDE 

is more resistant to leaching through the soil profile. Research continues at the field scale 
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using aged DDT/sediment mixtures and using fresh DDT to generate sorption isotherms 

in the laboratory (Kan et al., 1998; Van den Hoop et al., 1999). 

While some of the more recent research has focused on using extractability of 

DDT from soils as an indication of bioavailability to organisms (Kan et al., 1998; Reid et 

al., 2000), other focus has been given to implications for site remediation (Piwoni and 

Keeley, 1990; Cornelissen et al., 2000). Partition coefficients are a good indicator of the 

potential for leaching of pesticides to the water table. More specifically, the octanol-

water (K0 w), organic matter (~m) and organic carbon (Koc) partition coefficients are used 

as an indicator for the leaching potential of DDT. Within the literature, the range of 

reported partition coefficients is quite large as illustrated in Table 3, because Koc is 

dependent on both Kew and percent organic carbon, which are highly variable themselves. 

Pontoliilo and EganlJ.ouse (2001) undertook an extensive quality assurance and 

quality control (QA/QC) evaluation of reported solubility and ~w values for DDT, DDE 

and DDD, with recommended values being marked with an asterisk in Table 3. They 

evaluated over 700 publications and stated that the best available Kow values were those 

measured by de Bruijn et al. (1989) as the ~w values for DDT, DDE and DDD were 

determined by the same laboratory and verified (Pontolillo and Eganhouse, 2001 ). 

At PPNP, because no correlation between organic carbon content of soil and DDT 

concentrations in soil was observed, Crowe et al. (2002) suggested that given the very 

low levels of DDT, not all of the adsorption sites on the organic carbon are filled and 

thus, soil organic carbon content is not a predictor of DDT concentration in shallow soil. 

Although the Koc values that received the highest QA/QC ranking according to Pontolillo 
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Tb' 3 E a le xam_Q es o fl Ko 1 Ko o_g_ w, o_g_ man dl Ko og c va ucs ~ DDT DDE d DDD or ~ , an 
DDT DDE ODD Reference 

Log Ku_.,(-) 6.914. 6.956. 6.217• De Bruijn ( 1989) • 

" 5.J3 - - Gustafson ( 1989) 

" 6.307 - - Brooke et al. ( 1990) 

" 6.36 - - Chiou (1982) 
r---

" 6.91 6.51 , 6.00 6.02, 5.87 Howard and Meylan ( 1997) 

I " 5.98 - - Laskowski et al. (1982) 
I 

Log Korn (cm3/g) 5.38 4.70 - Sabljic (1984) 

I 
Log Koc ( cm3 I g) 5.35 - 5.18 Meylan et al., 1992 (estimated) 

" - 4.7, 5.19 5.19 Sabljic (1984) 

* Received the highest QA/QC ranking aHer extensive evaluation by EPA: Pontolillo and Eganhouse (2001 ). 

and Eganhouse (2001), the values may not be representative of PPNP soils. It is 

important to recognize that the values that received the highest ranking are also the 

highest values and represent the strongest sorption to soil. 

1.8.4 Solubility of DDT 

A wide range of solubiiity values for DDT, DDE and DDD have been reported in 

the literature, although values are usually only :fractions of a milligram per litre at 25°C. 

Despite the fact that over 100 publications have looked at DDT dissolution and phase 

distribution, none received the highest ranking by Pontolillo and Eganhouse (2001 ). In 

addition, the solubility of DDD has rarely been investigated. Low solubility ultimately 

limits the amount of crystalline DDT that enters solution, which subsequently undergoes 

volatilization and sorption. Because only dissolved DDT is able to migrate vertically 

through the soil profile, when concentrations in shallow soils are high, leaching is 

restricted by solubility. 
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Guenzi and Beard (1967) were one of the first to study DDT leaching through 

porous media and found DDT remained in the upper regions of the soil column regardless 

of the volume of water applied for a variety of soil types including sandy loams, silty 

loams and clays. They concluded that the primary factor limiting DDT mobility was its 

extremely low solubility (Guenzi and Beard, 1967). The solubility of DDT, DDE and 

DDD are presented in Table 4 accompanied by their sources. 

T bl 4 E a e xam~s o ... sou 11 y va ues re f 1 bTt po e m e 1 era ure rtd' th rt t or 
' 

an fl DDT DDE d DDD 

DDT ODE DDD Reference 

~ 

I 
S @ 25°C 

0.04 - Chiou ( 1977) 
I 

(mg/L) 

~ 
I 

" ~.oos· . - Chiou (1981 )• 

I 
--··t--

Pontolillo and Eganhouse (2001 ); 
" i 0.000l2 - 6.21 0.0011 - 1.24 -

I 
synthesis of over 195 references 

I 
I 

L 
I 

0.085 0.1 4 0.1 Howard and Meylan, 1997 

0.0025 0. 12 0.09 
U.S. EPA, 1997; Howard and Meylan, 

1997 
-

* Received the best QA/QC ranking after extensive evaluation by EPA: Pontolillo and Eganhouse (2001 ). 

1.8.5 Volatilization of DDT 

Generally volatilization in temperate climates is quite low; however, in tropical 

climates DDT volatilization can contribute to significant losses from shallow soils (Boul, 

1994). It has also been shown that the addition of water to a soil can dramatically 

increase the volatilization of DDT compounds (Spencer et al., 1996). Another important 

trend is that DDE has a higher vapour pressure than DDT or DDD and as a consequence, 

it is lost more readily through volatilization in well-aerated soils (Spencer, 1975). The 
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vapour pressures, calculated vapour densities and Henry's Law constants are presented in 

Table 5 for DDT, DDE and DDD. 

Table 5. Examples ofreported values of vapour pressure (Vp), vapour density (Vct), and 
Henry's Law _Qartition coefficient _(KHl for DDT, DDE and DDD. 

DDT DDE DDD Reference 
r----

Vp 
1.6 x 10-7 @25°C 6.0 x 10"6 @25°C 1.35 x 10·6 @25 °C 

Howard and Meylan, 
(torr) 1997 

" l.l x 10-7 @25°C 6.2 x 1 o-6 @25°C 1.94 x 10-6 @25°C 
Howard and Meylan, 

1997 

yd 
Calculated from 

3.1 x io-6 @25°C I 1.0 x 104 @25°C 1.2 x 10·5 @25°C Howard and Meylan, 
(mg/L) I 1997 

I 5.9 x 10-1
, l.8 x io-5

, 4.0 x 10"6
, Howard and Meylan, l KH (atmm

3
/mol) 8.3 x 10"6 2.1x 10·5 8.17 x 10"6 1997 

1.9 DDT in Soil 

When DDT was first discovered, its long-term persistence was considered one of 

its most desirable attributes, reducing the number of applications required to ensure 

effective control of pests. This resistance to transformation and degradation is the 

primary reason why DDT contamination remains an issue today. The average DDT 

content for U.S. soils has been reported to be 0.168 g/m2 for agricultural soils and 

0.00045 g/m2 for non-agricultural forest soils in Pennsylvania where DDT was known to 

have never been applied (Woodwell, 1971). It is important to recognize that 

measurements are rarely taken from agricultural areas where long-term use had not 

occurred (i .e., grain and fodder crops) and thus, the agricultural soil averages are likely 

biased to higher concentrations as a result of contamination concerns. Edwards (1970) 

reported an average value of 2 ppm in agricultural soils. Lichtenstein et al. ( 1971) studied 
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persistence and vertical distribution of organochlorine pesticides both 10 and 15 years 

after a single application of DDT on a field plot in Wisconsin and found that cultivation 

practices led to enhanced disappearance of organochlorine pesticides with only 10.6% of 

the Total DDT remaining in loam soil 15 years after application. Kuhr et al. (1974) found 

that 12 years after the last application of DDT, over 70% of the Total DDT residues 

persisted as DDT in the upper layers of the soil profile in former orchard areas of New 

York State, and that DDE concentrations almost always exceeded DDT concentrations in 

shallow soil horizons. Nash and Woolson (1967) also studied DDT disappearance at the 

:5eld scale and found 39% of the applied DDT remained 17 years after application on 

sandy loam soils in Maryland. Tarrant et al. (1972) reported that following aerial 

application of DDT by helicopter, essentially no percolation of DDT occurred after 36 

months in forest soils receiving 20 inches of annual rainfall in Oregon, U.S.A. Soil 

organochlo1ine pesticide concentrations have also been measured in the soils of the U.S. 

corn belt from 1995-1996 and determined mean values of 9.6 ng/g Total DDT, with a 

maximum of 11846 ng/g (Aigner et al., 1998). Hamer et al. (1999) determined that DDT 

concentrations were log-normally distributed in 36 Alabama farm soils and found that 

DDT concentrations were not related to organic carbon content of the soil. They also 

found mean DDT/DDE ratios ranging from 0.39 to 1.5 illustrating the role of degradation 

and differing application histories. Marenco (2002) and Crowe et al. (2002) also found 

that DDT concentrations were log-normally distributed at PPNP and there was no 

positive correlation between concentrations and organic carbon content. 
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Although DDT was used over broad areas in North America, both in the 

agricultural and residential environments, background DDT concentrations in Southern 

Ontario soils are generally below 10 parts per billion (Webber and Singh, 1995). Harris 

and Sans (1971) found that organochlorine pesticides including DDT residues were most 

persistent in orchard areas, followed by vegetable growing areas, tobacco fields and other 

field crops based on a study of 16 farms in south-western Ontario. Surveys of apple 

orchard soils in Southern Ontario have found concentrations approaching 43 ppm 

(Webber, 1994); with one study site being located between Windsor, Ontario and PPNP. 

During the early 1970's, Frank et al. (1976) reported a mean Total DDT concentration of 

43 .3 ppm for shallow soils from 0-15 cm below surface in 31 apple orchards located in 

Ontario and 5.83 ppm for soils from 15-30 cm below surface, and 9.22 ppm for peach 

orchards, all located in Ontario (Frank et al., 1976). Total DDT concentrations ranged 

from 1.33 to 334 ppm and the same authors also showed higher DDT concentrations in 

samples taken near tree trunks compared to samples equidistant from two trees. 

1.10 DDT in Surface Water 

During the 1970's, several studies focusing on DDT in surface waters and bottom 

sediments in southern Ontario were conducted and found that although DDT had not been 

applied in recent years, it was readily detected. Concentrations in southern Ontario 

streams between 1975 and 1977 revealed a range of concentrations for Total DDT from 

<0.4 ng/L to 347 ng/L, with a mean of 6.7 ng/L for 1976 and a mean of7.7 ng/L for 1977, 

with International Joint Commission (IJC) objectives of 3 ng/L being exceeded 40.6% of 
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the time (Frank et al., 1982). DDT was present in 93% of 949 stream waters analyzed 

between 1975 and 1977, with some of the highest concentrations in both of these studies 

being reported in Essex County which encompasses PPNP (Frank and Braun, 1981 ). 

They also determined that the majority of loss of DDT from watersheds occurred during 

the first 4 months of each year studied corresponding to spring melt and runoff events and 

found no decline in pesticide loads from year to year, indicating substantial storage of 

DDT in soil within the watersheds (Frank et al., 1981). This tailing effect is consistent 

with the findings of Harris and Miles (1975) who studied organic soils in central Ontario, 

Frank ( 1981) who studied DDT loading in the Grand and Saugeen river basins for 

1975-1977, and Oliver et al. (1989) who investigated Lake Ontario sediments. Frank 

( 1981) also noted an increased pesticide loading to surface waters in areas having a sandy 

soil texture. Local streams were also examined as part of the same study and found that 

residue concentrations peaked in the spring months when discharge volumes were highest 

and peaked at 45 ppt as a result of spring thaw, runoff, cultivation of the land and 

spraying of crops. It was also found that rainfall and runoff were not the primary controls 

on stream residue concentrations because residue concentrations declined during the 

summer despite heavier rainfall (Frank et al. , 1974). Long Point Bay in Lake Erie has 

also been studied, having a mean of 12.5 ppt Total DDT in 1971 (Frank et al., 1974). 

1.11 DDT in Groundwater 

Studies of DDT in groundwater have focus on quantifying the contamination of 

drinking water supply wells for both private residences and municipalities in agricultural 
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areas. DDT and its degradates were reported to range over three orders of magnitude in 

wells from just above detection limits (Kolpin et al., 1998) to an unusually high 

maximum value of 402 µg/L from point source contamination at an undisclosed location 

in the United States (Goodrich et al., 1991 ). Another point-source contamination 

problem in the Southeastern Coastal Plains, U.S.A. showed DDT and DDE 

concentrations of 1.5 and 0.5 ppb six months after construction and backfilling with 

contaminated soil, with concentrations in water declining within the year to between 0.1 

and 0.3 µg/L over the remaining 4 years (Lewallen, 1971). During the 1990's, 4 of 97 

wells sampled in North Carolina found concentrations of DDT and its degradates to be 

between 0.01 and 0.06 µg/L, although they were detected less frequently than in the 

1960's (Wade et al., 1998). More recently, the United States Geological Survey (USGS) 

sampled 303 drinking water wells twice in 1991 across 12 states and revealed that the 

highest DDE concentrations in groundwater were found in areas where soil was sandy 

with a maximum observation of 0.05 µg/L (Kolpin et al., 1996). A comprehensive survey 

of groundwater conducted by the USGS encompassing 2485 sampling sites across the 

United States between 1992 and 1996, revealed a maximum DDE observation of 

0.006 µg/L, being detected in 3.3% of the wells sampled (Kolpin et al., 2000). Hallberg 

(1989) reported average concentrations of DDD, DDE and DDT to be 3.0 µg/L, 5.0 µg/L 

and 20.0 µg/L in California during 1986. 

Within Ontario, several studies have been undertaken at provincial, regional and 

local scales. Areas that experienced intensive cropping and orchard activity in Southern 
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Ontario have been studied in the past and it was found that Total DDT levels in shallow 

well water ranged from 0 to 2000 ng/L with a mean of 6.7 ng/L (Frank et al., 1982). 

Watersheds draining the tobacco belt bordering Lake Erie in southern Ontario were 

studied in the early 1970's and found that mean soil concentrations of Total DDT were 

2.33 to 3.44 ppm and calculated a half-life of 3 to 4 years for DDT in the sandy loams 

that dominate these watersheds (Frank et al., 1974). As part of the same study, 14 

shallow wells were sampled for organochlorine residues and found three containing Total 

DDT residues of 4, 40 and 50 ppt. DDT was also found in two of six spring-fed ponds 

sampled at 1 and 50 ppt, and four of nine surface-fed farm ponds sampled at 9, 35, 60 and 

80 ppt. Mean Total DDT residues were calculated to be 6.7 ppt in shallow wells, 8.5 ppt 

in spring-fed ponds and 20 ppt in surface-fed ponds (Frank et al., 1974). They also 

concluded that volatile losses to air were insignificant during their study and that air 

transport was primarily due to spray drift and particulate transport by wind. Water 

samples were also collected from 11 wells located in an area of intensive vegetable 

production on an organic soil in Simcoe County, Ontario during 1981 and 1982. In 

addition, samples from 91 wells from farms on mineral soils across Ontario were 

analyzed from 1981 to 1984 for pesticide residues aimed at determining if normal field 

use of pesticides contaminated well waters. The study found that in all cases, no DDT 

residues were detected in well water samples (IDL <0.005 µg/L) (Frank et al., 1987a). 

An accompanying study by the same authors found that a DDT spill nearby a drilled well 

in Ontario resulted in residue concentrations of 0.5 and 2.1 µg/L 4 days after the spill 

occurred (Frank et al., 1987b). A study by Goss et al. (1998) showed almost 40% of the 
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wells they tested in both summer and winter exceeded regulatory limits for pesticides in 

drinking water. Pesticides were detected in 7.4% of 1175 wells tested in the winter in 

Ontario, with 11.5% of the wells showing measurable pesticide concentrations in the 

summer of 1991, however no DDT residues were detected in any of the wells tested. 

They also reported increased contamination of wells located in permeable sands and 

gravels, with a rapid decrease in contamination in finer textured soils (Goss et al., 1998). 

The occurrence of contamination was also related directly to type, depth and age of the 

well. A continuation of this study utilized multi-level sampling wells and found very few 

pesticide detections during the 2 years following their installation in 1991, with no DDT 

residues being detected (Rudolph et al., 1998). 
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Figure 1. Location of Point Pelee National Park including marsh overlay on aerial 
photograph taken in 2000. 
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Figure 2. Historical landuse at PPNP highlighting former agricultural areas (prepared by 
Matthew Smith, Parks Canada, 2002). 
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Figure 3. Geological cross-sections through the western barrier bar at PPNP (modified 
from Coakley et al., 1998). 
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Figure 4. Seasonal fluctuations of (a) Point Pelee marsh and Lake Erie, (b) the water table 
at NWRI's Camp Henry transect and (c) daily total precipitations measured at the PPNP 
weather station from 1994 to 2004. July 2002 and May 2003 sampling dates are shown 
as red lines. 
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CHAPTER 2: FIELD AND LABORATORY METHODS 

Field and laboratory work was conducted over a period of two field seasons. The 

first field program was undertaken to better understand the relationship between DDT in 

soil and DDT in the underlying groundwater at several sites throughout former orchard 

areas of PPNP, and to guide future detailed sampling programs. This study was conducted 

over a period of five weeks during June, July and August 2002. The second field 

program, conducted during May 2003, was undertaken to gather information on both soil 

DDT concentrations and soil/hydraulic properties with depth and groundwater samples at 
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three selected sites within the park to support one-dimensional modelling of pesticide 

leaching from surfuce to the water table. The vaiious types of samples collected and the 

analyses conducted in the field and laboratory are presented in Table 6. 

T bl 6 P t d . h fi ld d I b t d . 200212003 a e arame ers measure mt e e an a ora ory unn_g_ r Parameter Measured Field J_,aboratory 

Depth to \Vater table x 
I Field-saturated hydraulic conductivity x 

Groundwater concentration of DDT, DDE and DDD x 
Soil concentration of DDT, DDE and DDD x 

I Gravimetric soil moisture x 
! VolL~etric soil moisture x 

Bulk density of soil x 
r % Organj c matter x 
µ,-o Or~nic carbon x 

·-+-· 

1 

Particle size analys;s {sot\ texture) x 
x % Porosity 

2.1 Field l\tlethods 

2.1.1 Site Selection 

Lo9ations of the sampling sites for the initial assessment of DDT contamination 

were selected within areas that were known to have different depths to the water table. 

The sites were also chosen based on areas known to have elevated concentrations of Total 

DDT within the shallow soil environment as reported in previous studies (Russell and 

Haffner, 1997; O'Connor Associates, 2001; Crowe et al., 2002). Selection of sites based 

on this methodology permitted the testing of the relationship between DDT 

(concentrations, relative proportions) in soil and groundwater and the depth to the water 
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table. Soil and groundwater samples were taken from 12 sites during July and August 

2002 (Figure 5). Ten sites were located within four former orchards; Camp Henry 

Orchard, DeLaurier Orchard, Sleepy Hollow Orchard, and Anders Orchard. Two 

additional sites were located outside of former orchard areas including one in a marshy 

soil environment and one in a natural vegetated area; both had not previously been 

occupied by agriculture or housing. Samples from an undisturbed natural sand-dune area 

provided background DDT concentrations in soil and groundwater. Only one sample 

from the natural sand-dune area was obtained because several analyses of soil within the 

natural areas existed (Crowe et al., 2002) and these analyses showed that concentrations 

of DDT were barely detectable. A single groundwater sample, collected at the water 

table, was obtained at each of the 12 sites. Replicate groundwater samples, spaced about 

5 m from the initial groundwater sample were also taken at four sites to define the local 

variability of DDT concentrations in groundwater, giving a 16 groundwater samples 

(Table 7). 

Previous studies (Marenco, 2002) showed that concentration of Total DDT and 

compounds DDT, DDE and DDD in soil at PPNP varies by several orders of magnitude 

within several metres of each other. Further, this degree of variation has been shown to be 

represented on the 10 cm scale within the former Camp Henry Orchard (Badley, 2003). 
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T bl 7 G a e 1 d l' 11 rounawater sam_g es an r~ 1cates co ecte d d . J 1 2002 unng u~ 
Sample I.D. UTlVl's - NAD 83 Land Use Area 

Eastin_g_ Northin_g_ 

PPGW-01 373411 4646568 Former Orchard 
PPGW-02 373696 4646029 Former Orchard 
PPGW-03 374034 4645595 Former Orchard 
PPGW-04 374347 4644858 Former Orchard 
PPGW-05 374308 4644652 Former Orchard 
PPGW-06 374076 4645083 Former Orchard 
PPGW-07 373917 4645864 Former Orchard 
PPGW-08 374441 4644708 Former Orchard 
PPGW-09 373630 4646475 Natural Marsh Area 
PPGW-10 374006 4645684 Former Orchard 
PPGW-11 373519 4646608 Former Orchard 
PPGW-12 373360 4646475 Natural Dune Area 
PPGW-01-R 373412 4646577 Former Orchard 
PPGW-02-R 373697 4646025 Former Orchard 
PPGW-03-R 374029 4645596 Fonner Ore hard 
PPGW-04-R 374333 4644914 Former Orchard 

Therefore, in order to obtain a representative soil concentration for comparison between 

concentrations in the soil and concentrations in groundwater, multiple soil analyses were 

required at each groundwater sampling site. Six of the groundwater sampling sites were 

located in close proximity to multiple previous soil samples collected within l 00 metres 

of the sites and no further soil samples were collected. But at the remaining six of the 

groundwater sampling sites, only one previous soil analysis had been performed, and thus 

two replicate soil samples were collected here. The location of all soil samples (12 for 

this study, 56 from previous studies) used in this analysis, including those collected 

during the summer 2002 sampling program, are summarized in Table 8. 

The following year (May 2003), a detailed study of physical and hydraulic 

properties of the soil with depth was undertaken to provide information to be used in 
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Tabie 8. Surficial soil san~.12_ es collected within the v1cmity of the stu_d ...... y.__ar_e_a_. ____ ____, 
Corresponding I Sample I.D. UTM's - NAD 83 Land Use Area T Source of Data 

GW Sample l Northin_g_ E.astin_g_ 
~·PPGW~l js~d~-1) -~-1 6_4_6-~-·7-~1--3-7-3-~-9-~jF-r-,~-_-&_r_O_rr_h_a_~~--M-a_re_n_c_o_(_W_0_2_)_~ 

I rs grid (S-2) 4646550 -1- 373432 Former Orchard Marenco (2002) 

S grid (S-3) 4646548 373433 Former Orchard Marenco (2002) 

S grid (S-4) 4646544 373439 former Orchard Marenco (2002) 

S grid (S-5) 4646540 3 73434 Former Orchard Marenco (2002) 
f-.------·~-------~ l S grid {S-~_\_-+_4_6_4_6::>_-3_8_-+-_3_7_34_3_7_-+-F_o_nn._er_O_r_c_h_ar_d-+-__ M_a_re_n_c_o_(2_0_0_2_)_---t 

! ~ g~d ~-S-7~ 4646538 373443 Former Orchard Marenco (2002) 

'1 ' S gnd 1S-8J 4646535 373442 Former Orchard Marenco (2002) 

S grid (S-9) 4646534 3 73431 Former Orchard Marenco (2002) 

I S grid (S-10) 46--1.6533 3 73446 Former Orchard Marenco (2002) 

~~~-L!~~Os-r---4-6-4-60_3_4--i----3-7-37-1-_ 9--+-F-o-rm-.-er-O-r-c-h-ar_d __ C_ro_w_e_e_t_a_l._(2_0_0_2_) _-t 

I ! PP-DDT-S23 _ ___. 46460~_3_7_3_7_03_-+-F_o_r_m_e_r _o_rc_h_a_rd-+-___ c_urr_,_en_t_S_tu_<l_Y __ --1 I P?-DDT_-s_2 __ 4 _____ 4 __ 64_6_0_2_6_,.___37_J_7_0_2 ___ F_onn_._e_r_O_r_ch_a_r_d,.__ __ c_u_rr_e_nt_S_t_u_dy __ ---l 

l 
PPGW-01 OCSS05 4645594 374042 FormerOrchard O'Connor+Assoc.(2001) 

SHPLTJY~-l I 4_6_4_5_58_9_~_3_7_4_m_o_~F_o_rr_n_~_o_~_h_ar_d __ c_r_ow_e_~_o_o_2_~_p_e_~_-_co_mrn __ . 

I ~HPLTi Y_02-_~_-j,-ii. __ ''6_4_5_5_8_4 __ +--_3_7_4_0_2_9_-+--F-orm_e_r_O_r_ch_a_rd-+-C-r_o_w_e_(_2_00_2_;.)_, p-'e_r_s._c_o_mm---l. 

!
, I SHPL Tl Y02-:< I 4645589 374029 Former Orchard Crowe (2002), pers. comm. 

i ·-+-----··-------------------~-------~~ I SHPLT1 Y82-4 4645588 374032 Former Orchard Crowe (2002), pers. comm. 

I SHPLTl Y02-5 4645586 374027 Former Orchard Crowe (2002), pers. comm. r. -PPG \V -O-i OC-SS08 d.6_4_.4_9_3_7_t--_3_7_4_3_4_8_-+_F_orm_e_r_O_r_ch_a_rd-+_O_' C_o_n_n_o_r _+_A_s_s_oc_._(2_0_0_l---l) 

AOP LT I Y02- l 4644913 3 7 43 22 F orrner Orchard Crowe (2002), pers. comm. 
f--·-----~i------+-------~------------------1 

I AOPL Tl Y02-2 4644911 I 374329 Former Orchard Crowe (2002), pers. comm. 

I AOPLTl Y02-3 4644908 374326 Former Orchard Crowe (2002), pers. comm. 

AOPLTl Y02-4 4644913 374327 Former Orchard Crowe (2002), pers. comm. 

~PL Tl Y02-5 4644915 374325 Former Orchard Crowe (2002), pers. comm. 

PPGW-05 OC-SSIO 4644653 1 374302 Former Orchard O'Connor+ Assoc. (2001) 

PP-DDT-525 4644652 374307 Former Orchard Current Study 

PP-DDT-S26 4644668 374320 Former Orchard Current Study 

i----==·======::::t::==========:t=:======::::i:=========t===========t:=================l PPGW-06 PP-DDT-502 4645068 374114 F orrner Orchard Crowe et al. (2002) 

PP-DDT-S27 4645078 374076 Former Orchard Current Study 

PP-DDT-S28 4645076 374077 Farmer Orchard Current Study 

PPGW-07 OC-SS04 4645820 373934 Former Orchard O'Connor+ Assoc. (200 l) 

I PP-DDT-S2_9~-+--46_4_5_9_0_1_t--_3_7_3_8_2_9_-+--F-orm_e_r_o_r_ch_a_rd-+----c-u_rr_e_nt_S_t_ud_y __ ---1 

1 
PP-DDT-S30 4645900 373833 Former Orchard Current Study 

PPGW-08 ' OC-SS09 4644710 374446 Former Orchard O'Connor+ Assoc. (2001) 

PP-DDT-SJ I 4644721 37445~ Former Orchard Current Study 

PP-DDT-S32 4644722 374458 Farmer Orchard Current Study 
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Table 8. ( cont.t 
Lorresponding- Sample I.D. r--UTM'J - NAD 83 Land Use Area Collected This Study 

GWSam2le Nortbin_g_ Eastil!Jt 
I-· 

?PGW-09 PP-DDT-SOi 4646246 373600 i Natural Marsh Crowe et al. (2002) 
-

CHM-1 4646452 373628 Natural Marsh Marenco (2002) 

CHM-2 4646454 373643 N aturai Marsh Marenco (2002) 

CHM-3 4646456 373636 Natural Marsh Marenco (2002) 

I 
' CHM-4 4646459 373641 Natural Marsh Marenco (2002) 

CHM-5 4646463 373629 Natural Marsh Marenco (2002) 

I CHM-6 4646464 373636 Natural Marsh ~farenco (2002) 

~CHM-7 4646465 373645 Natural Mar~h Marenco (2002) 

I CHM-8 4646467 373626 Natural Marsh Marenco (2002) 

CHM-9 4646468 373642 Natural Marsh Marenco (2002) 

CHM-10 4646470 373631 Natural Marsh Marenco (2002) 

PPGW-10 RR-14 4645451 I 374003 Former Orchard Russell + Haffner ( 1997) 

I 
I 

PP-DDT-S33 4645676 374025 Farmer Orchard Current Study 
I ?P-DDT-S34 4645682 374020 I F om1er Orchard Current Study 
~ + 
I PPC1W-l l k'v1-l 4646614 373526 Former Orchard Marenco (2002) 
I 4646613 373527 F crmer Orchard Marenco (2002) ! ~~!-2 

~-
4646613 373534 Fonner Orchard Marenco (2002) 

. 4646612 373539 Farmer Orchard Marenco (2002) 

~5 4646609 373534 Former Orchard Marenco (2002) 

-6 46466IO 373543 former Orchard Marenco (2002) 

I 
l'v1-7 4646603 373528 Farmer Orchard Marenco (2002) 

I M-8 4646604 373539 Former Orchard Marenco (2002) 

M-9 4646604 373540 Former Orchard Marenco (2002) 

I M-10 4646596 373540 Former Orchard Marenco (2002) 
I-----' 

PPGW-12 PP-DDT-S07 4644928 374237 Natural Dune Crowe et al. (2002) 

PP-DDT-SOS 4645582 373808 Natural Dune Crowe et al. (2002) 

PP-DDT-S09 4645789 373715 Natural Dune Crowe et al. (2002) 

PP-DDT-S lO 4646137 373514 Natural Dune Crowe et al. (2002) 

PP-DDT-SI I 4646506 373342 Natural Dune Crowe et al. (2002) 

PP-DDT-S 12 4644750 373975 Natural Dune Crowe et al. (2002) 

PP-DDT-Sl3 4644478 374018 Natural Dune Crowe et al. (2002) 

modelling efforts aimed at elucidating the principal mechanisms controlling the migration 

of DDT from surface to groundwater within PPNP. Three study sites within former 

orchard areas of the park were selected based on, first, elevated concentrations of Total 

DDT within shallow soil and groundwater identified during the July 2002 field program, 
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and second, varying depths to the water table. The three chosen study sites were within 

Camp Henry Orchard (CHO), Sleepy Hollow Orchard (SHO) and Anders Orchard (AO) 

(Figure 5). At each site a 0. 75 m by~ 1.5 m soil sampling pit was dug from surface to the 

water table. Samples at incremental depths were collected for laboratory analysis of soil 

and hydrologic properties. A groundwater sample was collected immediately below each 

pit and labelled CHO-PITl-GW, SHO-PITl-GW, and AO-PITl-GW. 

Table 9. Soil and groundwater _Q_1ts sam_Q_led durin_g_ May 2003 
I ..:.~ 1 1 D Corresponding j UTM's - NAD 83 
~mp e · · 2002 GW Sample I Easting No1ihin_g_ 

~Hl)-P!Tl-GW-+-· PPGW-0 l 3733 sFF-46_4_6-58_l _______ F_o_rm_e_r -0-rc-ha-rd-------t 

r-sH"O-"?rr~W·-P?G\V-.03 l 374020 -4-64_5_5-9 l _______ F_o_rm_e_r,_O_rc_h_ar_d ____ ---i 

Land Use Area 

AO-PlTl-GW _ PPGW-05 j 374305 4644675 Former Orchard 

All smdy sites were located using a handheld Gam1in 12XL global positioning 

system (GPS). The positions were acquired in a NAD 83 datum and display the position 

in universal transverse mercator (UTM) mode. The position of the south western comer 

of each soil pit was then recorded, which constituted one end member of the pit face from 

which soil samples were extracted. All samples were extracted in vertical profiles near 

the south-west comer of each of the 3 soil pits, within a few centimeters of the recorded 

GPS co-ordinates. 

The elevation of the ground surface at the 12 groundwater sampling sites and the 

three soil sampling pits were obtained from the 1987 topographic maps 1:3,000 Point 

Pelee National Park 1 :3,000 Map Series. Elevations were interpolated from the contour 

lines, having a contour interval of 0.5 m, which are more accurate than GPS elev<:ttions. 
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2.1.2 Soil Sampling Techniques and Pit Excavation: 

All soil collected during July 2002 for analysis of DDT was sampled using the 

following procedure. Latex gloves were worn at all times and changed frequently to 

ensure no cross-contamination of samples occurred. A stainless steel trowel, rinsed with 

a 50/50 mixture of residue analysis grade hexane/acetone, was used to first remove 

vegetation and organic debris from the ground surface, and then obtain the uppermost 2 -

3 cm of mineral soil. The trowel was rinsed with a 50/50 mixture of residue analysis 

grade hexane/acetone before each sample was collected to ensure all DDT from the 

previous sample was removed. The soil was placed in 75 mL VWR® pre-rinsed amber 

jars certified for organochlorine pesticide analysis. All jars were rinsed immediately 

before use with the same 50/50 solution of hexane and acetone and allowed to dry. The 

soil was deposited in the jar and covered with aluminum foil that had been rinsed with the 

hexane/acetone solution to ensure the sample did not make contact with the plastic lid. 

The samples were labeled and stored for a maximum of one week prior to submission to 

Environment Canada's National Laboratory for Environmental Testing (NLET) in 

Burlington, Ontario for organochlorine pesticide analysis. 

During May of 2003, each pit was dug, samples taken and the pit refilled within a 

12 hour period, as follows. The overlying grass was skimmed from the surface, set aside 

and the bul~ of the soil was removed from rectangular areas of approximately 75 cm by 

150 cm to a depth where soil became moist (i.e., the capillary fringe). Digging, to define 

the depth to the water table, was continued only at the end of the pit opposite to the 

intended sampling face. Soil samples were then obtained at opposite end of the pit to 
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eliminate the possibility that the digging process wouid contaminate the groundwater or 

soil. Vertical samples were collected for the following analyses: (1) DDT concentrations; 

(2) organic carbon content; (3) organic matter content; (4) grain size analysis; 

(5) gravimetric and volumetric soil moisture; and (6) bulk density. Each of the DDT and 

bulk soil samples was extracted from a 2 - 3 cm depth interval and roughly 10 cm by 

l 0 cm horizontal area. All samples for each analysis type were taken immediately below 

one another, forming a series of vertical profiles. The samples were separated laterally by 

a maximum of 15 cm and the sampling interval with depth was varied according to field 

observed conditions to target different soil horizons. A more frequent sampling interval 

was adopted in the organic rich zone near the surface, with less frequent sampling from 

the bottom of the organic rich layer to the water table. Additional samples were collected 

to characterize features of interest as they were observed in the soil profile. The samples 

collected for each type of analysis and the depths of sampling are presented in Table 10. 

A total of twenty-seven 60 mL soil samples were collected from the three 

sampling pits for pesticide analysis; 14 from the CHO pit, 6 from the SHO pit, and 7 from 

the AO pit. Prior to sampling, a stainless steel trowel was rinsed with a 50/50 mixture of 

residue analysis grade hexane/acetone. The trowel was inserted horizontally into the soil 

profile to yield a sample from a discrete vertical interval of 2 - 3 cm, which was placed in 

a labelled pre-rinsed amber jar and capped with aluminum foil and the lid. Subsequent 

samples were collected immediately below one another and the samples were stored in a 

cool place for a maximum of one week prior to being frozen awaiting analysis at NLET. 
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Table 10. Sam_Q_les collected and the sarn_Q_lin_g_ mterva s at soil sam2._lin_g__E__1ts. 
~~nalysiSf Sample Size i---· . Sampling Depths (cm) 

~-=-i _CHO ---+-- SHO 1 AO 

DOT GO mL 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60. 80, 0, IO, 20, 30, 40, 60 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 80 
. l 00, 120, 140, 60, 180, 200 

10,20,28,30,40,50,60, 0, 10,20,30,40,50,60, 0, 10,2~3~4~50,6~ 

%0.C. 
70, 80,90, 100, 110, 120, 70, 80 70, 80, 90, 100 
130, 140, 150, 160, 170, 15mL 

180, 190, 200 
~~~~~i---~~~·-'~~~-------~~-+--~~~~--~~--~~~~~-----

l 0, 2~30,40,5~60,80, 10,20,30,40,60,80 10,20,30,40,60,80,90 
%0.M. 100 - 150 g 100, 120, 140, 160, 180. 

1----~~--f.--~~~-+-~~-19_0~,2_0_0 __ ~·-----~--~--~~--~~----~-------1 
B.D. I V.S.M. / 

G.S.M. 

Porosity 

Particle size 
analysis 

60 cm3 

60 cm3 

lO, 20, 30, 50, 80, 120, 
160,200 

10, 20, 30, 50, 80, 120, 
160,200 

10,20,30,40,60 10,20,30,40,60,80 

10, 20, 30,.40, 60 10,20,30,40,60,80 

10,20,30,40,50,60,80, 10,20,30,40,60,80 10,20,30,40,60, 80,90 
100 - 150 g 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 

190,200 

An additional 41 samples were collected in labeled 15 mL vials from the three 

derniled sampling sites for organic carbon analysis; 21 samples from the CHO pit, 9 from 

the SHO pit and 11 from the AO pit. Each vial was pressed into the soil profile at the 

pre-determined depth, removed and the cap was replaced. Samples were stored in a cool 

place awaiting analysis at NLET. 

Nineteen core samples of 60 cm3 were collected from three study locations using 

stainless steel coring rings, which were approximately 3.3 cm height and 4.8 cm inside 

diameter with one end beveled to ease sample collection. These samples were to be used 

in the determination of gravimetric/volumetric soil moisture and bulk density. The 

samples were wrapped in Saran Wrap at the time of sample collection and inserted in 

labelled Ziploc bags awaiting analysis at the McMaster University laboratory. 

Additional bulk sediment samples were collected from the excavated soil pits at 

10 cm intervals near the ground surface and at 20 centimetre intervals deeper in each 
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profile for use in organic matter analysis and grain size analysis. In total, 27 bulk samples 

were collected; 14 from the CHO pit, 6 from the SHO pit and 7 from the AO pit. 

Samples were returned to the McMaster University laboratory and analyzed. 

2.1.3 Groundwater Sampling: 

Once the site had been located, the vegetation overlying the groundwater sampling 

point was removed and set aside. Each of the groundwater samples collected during July 

2002 used a temporary well technique, whereby a borehole was dug using a 10-inch 

manual post hole digger from the ground surface to a depth of approximately 20 - 50 cm 

above the water table. Digging was stopped based on observed soil moisture conditions 

and did nol penetrate more than a few centimetres below the top of the capillary fringe. 

Boreholes were not dug to the water table in order to prevent potentially contaminated 

surficial soil from reaching the groundwater table and contaminating samples. All 

sampling equipment was rinsed with a 50:50 solution of residue analysis grade n-hexane 

and acetone to remove any traces of organic contaminants from the apparatus prior to 

sampling. Latex gloves were worn at all times and changed frequently to ensure no cross-

contamination of samples occurred. A stainless steel drive point was driven to 

approximately 0.25 - 0.50 m below the water table, the sampling point protector was 

retracted 10 - 15 cm to expose the well screen and facilitate extraction of the groundwater 

sample through 1/4 - inch Teflon tubing using a Masterflex Model 07571-00 peristaltic 

pump. A 20 litre groundwater sample was collected instead of traditional one litre 

samples in order to lower the detection limit of the DDT analyses to the ng/L range from 
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the µg/L range. This allowed for a much more accurate quantification of DDT 

concentrations in groundwater, as DDT is typically present in the sub-microgram range. 

During the 2003 sampling, once the depth of the water table had been located, the 

peristaltic pump tubing and temporary stainless steel drive point assembly were cleaned 

with a 50/50 mixture of residue analysis grade hexane and acetone in order to remove any 

pre-existing organic compounds from the apparatus. A new piece of Teflon tubing and 

pump tubing was used for e_ach sample. The drive point was subsequently driven to 

approximately 10 cm below the known level of the water table and retracted 5-7 cm to 

expose the screen through which samples were drawn. The Masterflex Model 07571-00 

peristaltic pump was turned on at a flow rate of 5 mL/min to develop the well and 

sampling was begun after 1-2 minutes of pumping, or when the groundwater being 

pumped was observed to be free of pa..rticulate matter. The 4 Lamber glass bottles were 

pre-rinsed in the laborator; according to the standard protocol outlined by NLET 

Container Washing Procedure Method #9 (NLET, 2002). Samples were collected in five 

VWR Trace-clean amber bottles certified for organochlorine pesticide residue analysis. 

The bottles were 4 litres in size and samples were collected immediately below the profile 

from which soil samples were to be extracted, yielding a total of 20 L of groundwater 

from each of the three sites. As each labeled bottle became full, aluminum foil rinsed 

with hexane/acetone was placed over the top of the bottle, the bottle was capped and 

Parafilm was used to seal the bottle. No air space remained at the top of each bottle. 

Each of the five bottles per sampling site was filled until 10 L of groundwater had been 

extracted when the drive point was removed such that soil sampling could be undertaken. 
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The bottles were labeled and stored for a maximum of four days at room temperature 

before submission to the National Laboratory for Environmental Testing, Environment 

Canada, Burlington, Ontario, for analysis. 

2.1.4 Depth to Water Table Measurements: 

The depth from surface to the water table was obtained each time a groundwater 

sample was extracted. The following method was used during the July 2002 sampling 

program. Once the groundwater sample had been extracted, the manually augered hole 

was deepened until ponded groundwater was observed. This ponded groundwater was 

allowed to equilibrate for a minimum of 15 minutes. The water table depth was measured 

by lowering a measuring tape down the hole until it reached the water table. This yielded 

a depth to the water table for each of the 16 groundwater samples. 

During 2003 detailed pit sampling, the depth to groundwater was obtained by 

digging to the water table at the end of the pit opposite that from which soil and 

groundwater sampling would be conducted. Again, ponded water was permitted a 

minimum of 15 minutes to equilibrate before a measurement of the distance from surface 

to groundwater was made using a measuring tape. This procedure was repeated at each of 

the three soil pits, giving a total of three depths to the water table in 2003. 

The elevations of the ground surface at each of the groundwater sampling sites 

and the three soil sampling pits were estimated from the topographic maps, with a 

0.5 metre contour interval, of PPNP (Point Pelee National Park l :3,000 Map Series, 
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1987). Using UTM coordinates measured in the field, the sites were plotted on the maps, 

an.d the ground surface elevations were interpolated from the contour lines 

Additional water table well data was obtained from three well transects extending 

across the western barrier bar at PPNP; Park Gate transect, Northwest Beach transect and 

Camp Henry transect. These wells, which were installed in 1994 and have been 

monitored monthly since that time, were used to characterize groundwater flow within the 

barrier bars (Crowe et al., 2004). The long-term water levels from wells located along the 

Camp Herny transect provided information on seasonal and annual trends in water table 

fluctuations within PPNP for the current study. 

2.1.5 Hydraulic Conductivity Measurements: 

~![easurements of in-situ field saturated hydraulic conductivity were made using a 

model 2800KI Guelph Permeameter manufactured by Soilmoisture Equipment Corp. It is 

a constant-head device that operates on the Mariotte siphon principle and provides a 

quick and simple method to calculate hydraulic conductivity in the unsaturated zone in 

the field. After each of the three pits had been excavated and the samples of groundwater 

and soil had been taken, hydraulic conductivity measurements were made at the end of 

the pit opposite the sampling face to eliminate the possibility that the soil profile had been 

disturbed. The measurements were taken approximately 50 centimetres from the edge of 

the pit to ensure a representative reading. After assembling the Guelph permeameter and 

the soil auger, a hole was augered to the desired depth below surface and sized properly 

with the sizing auger attachment. The well prep brush was then used to remove any 
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smear layer present within the well and the permeameter was mounted on the tripod to 

provide support. Before filling the reservoir and making measurements, the reservoir 

valve was rotated to the 12 o'clock position that activated both the inner and outer 

reservo1:-s. The permeameter was then filled with water using the plastic water container 

and hose attachment provided and the fill plug was replaced in the filling hole. 

Subsequently, the permeameter was lowered into the prepared well hole and the water 

outlet tip was rested on the bottom of the hole, taking care not to disturb the sides of the 

open \Vel1. For deep measurements, the tripod was not necessary and thus, the 

permeameter was held in a vertical position using only the tripod bushing. 

The air inlet tip was then slowly raised using the upper air tube to the 5 cm 

marking on the well head scale to achieve 5 cm of ponded head in the well. The water 

level in the reservoir was then recorded at 30 second or 15 second time intervals at the 

discretion of the operator to allow for a sufficient number of observed water level 

measurements for each trial. Repeated measurements were made until a constant rate of 

fall over three consecutive readings was achieved, or the water within the reservoirs was 

depleted. The upper air tube was then moved to the zero position to stop flow and the 

reservolf was then refilled as described above and the well was deepened for the 

following measurement. Field saturated hydraulic conductivity (K1s) was calculated using 

the one ponded-height analysis technique (Elrick et al., 1989) using: 

K = Q 
Js 2trH 2 

--+tm2 

(8) 

c 
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where: Q = R1 x A (9) 

C= 1 a 
[ 

H i 10.754 

2.074 + 0.093H I a j (10) 

and where Q is the volumetric flux of water (cm3/s), His the height of ponded water in 

the well (cm), C is the dimensionless well shape factor, a is the radius of the well (cm), 

R1 is tbe steady-state rate of fall of water ( cm/s ), and A is the area of soil through which 

infiltration of water takes place ( cm2
). The two-ponded height method was not used as 

additional encapsulation of air within the soil adjacent to the well has been shown to 

substantially reduce the seconded ponded head measurements and can result in a negative 

Krs (Elrick et al., 1989). 

Several pe1meameter readings were taken with depth at each soil pit, producing a 

total of 14 measurements; seven at CHO pit, three at SHO pit, and four at AO pit. 

Readings were made beginning with the shallowest depth and after each measurement, 

the weJl was deepened to the required depth, where a new measurement was made. 

Because the Guelph Permeameter is only capable of extending 75 cm below the surface, 

prior to making readings below 60 cm the soil near the ground surface was excavated. 

During the excavation of the surficial soil, the soil auger was placed in the hole to prevent 

backfilling of the well. Care was taken to ensure that the soil was not disturbed and that 

excavation was kept to a minimum. Following the last reading, all excavated soil was 

placed back into the pit and the surficial vegetation replaced. 
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2.2 Laboratory Methods: 

2.2.1 Groundwater Analysis for DDT, DDE and DDD: 

Groundwater samples were stored in a cool location and submitted for analysis 

within 4 days of sample collection. After the groundwater samples were delivered to 

Environment Canada's National Laboratory for Environmental Testing ~TLET), samples 

were analysed according to NLET Method Number 03-3251 (NLET, 2002). The method 

was modified to analyse 20 litre samples instead of the 1 litre samples normally used in 

order to lower instrument detection limits for each compound (Table 11). Extraction of 

organochlorines from the groundwater samples was performed using a Goulden Large 

Volume Extractor and 250 mL of dichloromethane at a feed rate of 500 mL/minute. Each 

sample maintained contact with the dichloromethane in the mixing chamber for about 

4 minutes, on average. The extract was then dried, concentrated, cleaned up and 

fractionated on a 3% (w/w) deactivated silica gel column. It was then reconcentrated to a 

final volume of 1 mL prior to analysis. Dual column capillary gas liquid chromatography 

with dual electron capture detectors was used for quantification of DDT and Dieldrin. 

T bl 11 NLET d t t r a e . 1 e ec 10n im1 s (IDL) f 1 L d 20 L t or an wa er an d ·1 s01 ana~ses. 

o,p'-DDT p,p'-DDT o,p'-DDE p,p'-DDE o,p'-DDD p,p'-DDD 

I-Litre IDL (ng/L) 0.75 1.30 - 1.28 - 2.24 

20-Litre IDL (ng/L) 0.15 0.17 0.88 0.08 0.88 0.38 

Soil IDL (ng/g) 4.85 2.07 0.29 2.25 0.58 0.76 
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2.2.2 Soil Analyses for DDT, DDE and DOD 

Each of the DDT soil samples were analyzed at the National Laboratory for 

Environmental Testing (NLET) following NLET Method Number 03-3751 (NLET, 2003; 

Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario) for analysis of organochlorine pesticides in 

sediment samples. The analysis was modified from standard protocol to include the o,p '-

and p,p '- isomers of DDT, DDE and DDD. Each 20 gram wet sediment sample was 

ultrasonically extracted using a 1: 1 mixture of pesticide grade acetone and hexane. The 

concentrated extract was partitioned with water and back-extracted with dichloromethane. 

The combined extract was then concentrated, cleaned up and fractionated on a 3% (w/w) 

deactivated silica gel column. The sample was then reconcentrated to a final volume of 

10 mL prior to analysis. Dual column capillary gas liquid chromatography with electron 

capture detectors was used for analysis of organochlorines, typically yielding detection 

limits between 1 and 5 ng/g. 

2.2.3 Gravimetric Soil Moisture 

The gravimetric soil moisture is expressed as mass of water per unit mass of dry 

soil. Determination of gravimetric soil moisture, volumetric soil moisture and bulk 

density was carried out using soil cores obtained from an undisturbed vertical profile 

from the ground surface to the water table on one face of a dug soil pit using the most 

common procedure as outlined in Methods of Soil Analysis - Part 1 (Klute, 1986). In the 

laboratory, the samples were removed from the coring rings and placed in previously 
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weighed and labelled aluminum dishes for drying. Wet sample weights were recorded 

and samples were oven dried for 24 hours at 105°C and placed in desiccators containing 

activated calcium chloride desiccant to cool. All sample weights were determined using 

the same Mettler Toledo PG5002-S Delta-Range® Balance and samples were dried in a 

Fisher Scientific Isotemp Drying Oven. The samples were then reweighed and the 

percent gravimetric soil moisture (Bg) calculated as: 

eg =[Mwacer lxlOO 
NI dry j 

(11) 

where ~~water is the mass of water in the wet sediment and Mdry is the mass of the oven 

dried sample (Klute, 1986). 

2.2.4 Volumetric Soil Moisture 

Using the same 19 soil samples as used to determine gravimetric soil moisture and 

knowing the volume of the coring rings, the volumetric soil moisture ( Bv) was determined 

using the following calculation (Klute, 1986): 

Bv = ( ~ '"'" )xl 00 
soil 

(12) 

where Vwater is the volume of water in the wet sample and Vsoil is the volume of the core 

sample (Klute, 1986). The volumetric soil moisture represents the volume of water 

present in a given volume of soil. The wet soil samples were placed in clean, tared and 

labeled aluminum weighing dishes and dried for 24 hours at 105°C and reweighed after 
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cooling in desiccators. Using cores of a known volume of 60 cm3
, the percent volumetric 

soil moisture was calculated for each sample. 

2.2.5 Bulk Density 

Bulk density is used as an indication of soil structure and is defined as the mass of 

dry soil per unit volume, which includes solid mineral matter, organic matter and pore 

space. Bulk density (p8 ) was calculated for the same 19 soil core samples using the 

following equation (Klute, 1986): 

(
NI dry l 

Ps= --
Vsoiz ) 

(13) 

where Mdry is the mass of oven dried soil and Vsoil is the volume of the core sample. The 

mass of oven dried soil was obtained during gravimetric soil moisture determination and 

the known sample volume is 60 cm3
• 

2.2.6 Organic Matter Content by Loss on Ignition 

Organic matter loss on ignition was determined using the method described by 

Sparks (1996). Crucibles were initially placed in a Fisher Scientific Isotemp muffle 

furnace for two hours at 550°C to remove any organic matter residues and cooled in 

desiccators. Once labeled, the crucibles were weighed and filled with between I 00 and 

150 grams of sediment and placed in the drying oven at 105° C for 24 hours to remove 

any soil moisture. Samples were then removed from the oven, placed in desiccators to 

cool and reweighed. They were then placed in the muffle furnace at 550° C for 16 hours 
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to bum any organic matter contained within the samples. After cooling in desiccators, the 

samples were once again weighed and the percent organic matter (%OM) determined by: 

%OM =(Mws -MssoJxlOO 
Mtos 

(14) 

where ,.~!105 is the mass of dried soil and M550 is the mass after burning off the organic 

matter in the furnace. Each soil sample was retained for later use in grain size analysis. 

Organic carbon (%0C) content of the same soil samples was calculated using the 

equation developed by Olsen and Davis (1990): 

%0C=%0M 
1.724 

where %01\;f is the percent organic matter content as determined above. 

2.2. 7 Particle Size Analysis 

(15) 

Mechanical dry sieving was used to determine the gram size distribution for 

27 samples at each of the three sites; 14 at the CHO pit, 6 at the SHO pit, and 7 at the AO 

pit. Loose sediment samples were collected at intervals of 10 cm near the surface and 

20 cm at depth, with additional samples collected where features of interest were seen in 

the soil profile. Sub samples of between 100 and 150 grams of the loose soil samples 

were oven dried and organic matter was removed in the muffle furnace during the 

quantification of organic matter by loss on ignition. These same samples were processed 

by mechanical sieving using a nest of 10 six inch diameter stainless steel sieves of 2000, 

1400, 1000, 710, 500, 355, 180, 90, 45 and 20 µm sizes, as well as a bottom pan. 
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Each sample was weighed prior to sieving, placed in the nest of sieves and shaken 

for 10 minutes on a Humboldt Testing Equipment H-4325 mechanical sieve shaker that 

had been secured to the laboratory bench. The fraction of sediment trapped within each 

sieve(% Caught) was carefully transferred to pre-weighed weighing paper and the mass 

recorded. By adding the masses of each size fraction, the total mass that passed through 

the sieve nest was calculated and the percent caught by each sieve was determined using 

the following equation (Klute, 1986): 

%Caught= ( ~ }100 (16) 

where Ws is the mass of soil caught in each sieve, and Wr is the total mass of soil that 

passed through the nest of sieves. The cumulative percent passing was calculated using: 

Cumulative% Passing = X - % Caught (17) 

for each sieve, where Xis the percent passing from the sieve above (100% initially). The 

cumulative percent passing was plotted against the grain diameter on a log scale to 

produce a grain size distribution curve. The% sand (2 mm to 50 µm), % silt (50 µm to 

20 µm) and % clay ( < 20 µm) were calculated from the data. The boundary between silt 

and clay was defined as 20 µm instead of 2 µm due to a finer sieve being unavailable. 
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2.2.8 Porosity 

Through the measurement of bulk density of each of the core samples and the 

estimation of particle and organic matter density, the porosity ( 77) of each of the core 

samples was calculated as follows (Klute, 1986): 

77 = I j , Pn l x 100 
L \fwM x P,wM )+ (JoM x PoM )J 

(18) 

where Ps represents the bulk density of the soil, /MM represents the mass fraction of 

mineral matter and foM is the mass fraction of organic matter, PMM represents the particle 

density of mineral matter and PoM is the density of organic matter. The density of mineral 

matter was assumed to be 2.65 g/cm3 and the density of organic matter was assumed to be 

1.6 g/cm3 (Brady and Weil, 2002). 
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LEGEND 
0 Former agricultural area 

0 Natural marsh area 

0 Natural dune area 

Figure 5. Location of groundwater sampling locations (circles) and detailed soil sampling 
pits (squares) sampled during this study. 
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CfIAPTER 3: F'IELD .AND LAB(lRA'Il1RY RESULTS AND 
DISCUSSION 

Chapter 3 presents the results and the interpretation of the physical, hydrological, 

and d1emical analyses that were unde1iaken in the iaboratory and in the field as discussed 

in Chapter 2. Th:.; results of the analyses include concentrations of the DDT compounds 

in soil and grom1dwater, physical properties of the soil, and hydrogeological 

characteristics of th"! study sites. The interpretation of these analyses provides an 

overvie'N of the spatial distribution of DDT in soil and groundwater, the relationship 
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hc1-ween con~entrations of DDT in surficiat soil a'l.d at the underlying water table, and the 

processes affecting the fate and migration of DDT ·within the subsurface. 

3.1 Soil Classification 

The type of soil cfopends on parent material, mineral content, organic matter 

content, grain-size distribution, extent of soil development, and land-management history. 

Photographs of the soil profiles at the CHO, SHO and AO sampling pits and their 

interpreted soil hnrizor..s are presented in Figure 6. 

At CHO, a 7 cm thick dark bro·Nn Of-fibric soil layer consisting of slightly 

dcccmposcd organic matter and numerous roots is present, underlain by a 30 - 35 cm 

thick vr::ry dark brown Ah horiwn consisting of well-sorted medium-grained sand and 

abundant rcots of vaiying thickness. Extending from 30-3 5 cm to 80-90 cm is a medium 

brown Bm horizon consisting of a well-sorted medium sand. Infrequent tap roots extend 

over 1 m in~o the profile. The C horizon~ of unknown thickness, represented the bottom 

layer of the profile and cons~sted of Jight brown well-sorted medium to coarse grained 

aeolian sand. The water table was located at 2.00 metres below ground surface and the 

capillary fnnge was observed to be approximately 20 cm thick. 

At SHO, a 5 cm tlnck dark brmvn Qf.fibric layer consisting of moderately 

decomposed orgamc matte:L and abundant fibrous plant .roots is underlain by a 18 cm 

thick ver; dark brown Ah horizon consisting of medium grained weil-sorted aeolian sand 

and numerous plant roots. Several snail sh~lls were noted at ground surface, indicating 
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somewhat wetter surface conditions. Extending from 20 cm to 75 cm is the mottied 

brown and grey weakly gieyed Bmgj horizon consisting of well-sorted medium to coarse 

grained sand and very few rcots that extend up to a maximum of 5 cm into the top of the 

Bmgj horizon. The wa:er table was located at 0.75 metres below ground surface and the 

capillary fringe was observed to be 15 cm thick. 

At AO, a 5 cm thick Om-fibric layer consisting of slightly decomposed organic 

•natter and numerous Equisetzm~ roots represents the uppem1ost segment of the 15 cm 

thick Ah horizon of medium-dark bro\vn, well-soned sand. Beneath that, the red-brown 

and grey gleyed B-mgj horizon extended from 2.0 cm to the water table and consisted of 

infrequent thick Equi.:etum (herbaceous perenniai plant) rhizomes penetratjng to the 

~1ottom of the profi}E;. Ar the water table, another horizon of unkno,;vn vertical extent was 

encountered consisting of well-rounded, moderately sorted pebbles up to 3 mm in length. 

The water table was located at 0.88 metres below ground surface and the capillary fringe 

was 13 cm fa:~ck. 

The soil observed in the three test pits was classified according to the Canadian 

System of Soil Classification. At all three soil pit excavation sites, there exists an Ah 

horizon greater than 10 cm thick underlain by a Bm horizon that is more than 5 cm thick 

and finally, a C horizon of undetermined thickness at all three profiles (CHO, SHO, AO), 

meeting the 1equirements of the Brunisolic Soil Order. Because each of the soil profiles 

have an Ah horizon greater than 20 cm thick, the criteria for classification as a Melanie 

Brunisol are met in all three locatior1s. Further, at both SHO and AO, an indistinct gleyed 
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Bmgj horizon was present below the Ah horizon, leading to their classification as Gleyed 

[.,folanic Bmnisols. Thus, CHO was classified as a Melanie Bnmisol and both SHO and 

AO v,-erc clc~s.;;if~ed frs Gleyed Mehmic Brunisoh. 

Tb~ soil das~ifications described anove are contradictory to the profile described 

by rhc 1938 SoiJ Sunrey of Essex C.:mnty Report No. 11 (Richards et al., 1949), which 

dassifies the soils foroughout the study area as Eastport sands belonging to the Regosolic 

Soii Order. Based on the 1938 soil survey and observations \Vithin the Ah-horizon, 

l\·br.~ncG (2002) referred tc1 the soil as a humic Regos0l (Regosolic Soil O; .. for). Badley 

(2003) Lhg a 1.5 rnetre deep by 3 metre long trench and classifo;d the soil in the vicinity 

of CffO JS a Melan~_c Brunisol, which is in agreement with this stud~'· 

3.2 Soil 'I'exture and Stru~ture 

3.2.l Grain ~~zr 

From v1sual inspectfon alone~ the soils at the three field sites appeared similar in 

~exttlre. Particle-size analyses were pe::formed on samples obtained from soil pits dug 

from ground surfacP to the 1.vater ta~le at CHO, SHO and AO. Samples were obtained at 

i 0 OE intervals from ground surfr.1c~ to 40 cm depth, and at 20 cm intervals below that to 

the depth of the \vater table. The grain-size distributions for the CHO, SHO and AO 

sampling pits are tabulated in Tc1bk 12 and plotted in Figure 7. The percent sand varies 

between 96.40~-'0 and 99.31 %. The grain size &stribution for sand above 80 cm at SHO, 

above 90 cm at AO, an<l throughout the 200 cm profile at CHO, represents that of 
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medium-fine grained san<l. The grain size distributions ~ompare favourably to the aeolian 

sand in Coakiey et a.1. O 998) who observed medium grained, well sorted sediments 

(unimodal) \Vith no pebble:~ or shells present and a median grain size af 1-2 $ 

(0.25 - 0.45 ~~m). The deepest san:!.ples at SHC (i.;0 cm) and AO (90 cm) are coarser than 

the rest of the profile and contr.in :many peboies and are likely part of the shoreface sand 

gravel deposited during fonnation of the ban-ier ba:r as described by Coakley et al. ( 1998). 

3~2.2 Bulk deusity 

Soil cores were collected in the field at 10 cm mtervals near the surface and at 

grca!t:r intervals (20-40 rn1) deeper in the soil profiles to facilitate bulk density 

measurements and calcui11te porosity with depth at the three soil pits. Calculated bulk 

density values are presented in Table 13. The bulk density profiles with depth are 

presented in Figure 8. Bulk density values among the three soil sampling pits range from 

l. l 8 g/cm3 at ground surface to 1.60 g/cm3 at 2 m depth. Each of the three profiles show 

a con3J.stent pattern from surface to depth, with low values at the surface where organic 

matter content is highest and a transition to higher bulk densities with d~pth, where the 

soil is primarily mineral matter and under increasing sediment loads from above. Closer 

to the water table, bulk densi6es again increase. Mean bulk densities were 1.41 g/crn3
, 

1 AJ g/cm3 and 1.42 g/cm3 at CHM, SHO and AO, respectively. These values are 

,;o:nsistent with average bulk densities of 0.97 g/crr? for the Ah horizon and 1.47 g/cm3 

for -rhe Bm horizon, reported by Badley (2003). 
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3.2 .. 3 Porosity 

The porosity of a :.:;oil deterrr..in(:s the maximum amount of water that can be held 

in a given voJume of soiL Porosity was calculated from organic matter content and bulk 

density using ~s;;umed particle densities of 1.60 g/cm3 for organic matter and 2.65 glcm3 

for mi!'1eral matti;r (B!·ady and Weil, 2002). Calculated porosity values for CHO, SHO 
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and AO soil pits a~·e ;;.iso preseutcd hi Table 13 and porosity profiles are plotted in 

Figure 8. Pornsit.y ranged from 551
'.10 at ground surface at CHO to 42% at the water table 

at AO rmd showed an irrverse relationship vlith bulk density. Badley (2003) found the 

average ~1or0s1.ty of th~ Ah t.crizon to ~e 50%, and 42.3% for the B:n horizon. The 

average porosities at CHO, SHO aPd A.0 are 46%J, L!./% and 46%:, respectively, which are 

consistent \\/·ith Badley (2003). 

3.3 Soil Organic IVIatter 

Organic matter (OM) content acts to increase the amount of water stored by a 

given vohm1~~ '-'f soil oJ1d also increases th(; number of sites available for sorption of 

organic moiecu.les including pesticides in the unsaturated zone. The %OM as determined 

by loss on ignitioe_ and calcuiated percent organic carbon (OC) are listed in Table 12. 

The mean %OM is highest at CHO (1.16%) and lowest at AO (0.94%), ranging from 

0.45% (AO, 61') cm) to 3.13~{. (CHO, 10 cm) for the three study sites. Within the Ah 

horizons (0-20 cm), the mean 1%0M is highest at CHO (2.96%) and lowest at SHO 

(l.31 1:/0). \X/ith1n the Band C horh::.ms (30 cm to bottom of pit), mean %OM is lowest at 

CHO (0.5</ill) and highest at SHO (0.84%). Badley (2003) found %01\1 values to range 

from 2.4% to 14.5% near CHO, w~th an average of 7 .05%. The %OM profiles for CHO, 

SHO and AO are listed in Table 12 and presented. in Figure 8. There is a sharp boundary 

betwee!~ the Ah and the B horizons exists at both CHO and AO; while a less defined 
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boundary was observed at SB:O. In each case, the %OM was uniformly low throughout 

the B and C horizccs. 

·~t4 Soil I\'.foisture 

ivfoisture content of a give;i soil contrnJs both the rate of flmv of water and solutes 

v~rtically through the scil profile and it is a factor that in part determines the rate at which 

a given p~sticide will be merabclized by soil microorganisms and/or degraded chemically 

(Marenco, 201)2; Guenzi and Beard, 1976~ Spencer ct al., 1996). 

Gravim~tric and V:)lumetric soil moisture contents were detem1ined on the ~ame 

samples for which bulk density and porosity we:·e measured and calcalated. The 

gravimetric water ~ontcnts and volumetnc water l:ontents obtained with depth are 

presented for thf: CHO, SHO and AO soil pits for May l2-14, 2003, respectively, are 

l)sted in Tabk 13 ~.md presented graphically in Figure 8. Gravimetric and volumetlic soil 

moisture profiles ::!re quite simila!" in shape at all 3 soil sampling pits, with volumetric soil 

moi.sture values between 5 and l 0% througi1. much of the profile and a well-defined 

~apiilary fnnge at depth. This is consistent v;ith the similar soil textures and bulk density 

values reported in Tables 12 and 13~ respectively. Badley (2003) found volumetric soil 

moisture as determmed using time·domain retlectometry (TDR) to range from 3.5% to 

15 .9'% within shallo,;v soils near CHO, vvhich is consistent with the present study. In the 

shallow portion of the three profiles, soil moisture is slightly elevated, corresponding to 

the organic rich Ah horizon capable of storing more water than the B horizon. 
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The c2pilhn-.i fringe was observed to be 15-20 cm thick at all three locations, with 

large increasts in 'Nater content observed in the soil samples obtained at the water table 

for ec:,ch of the three sites. The thirmer capiliary fringe at SHO is attributed to the slightly 

coarser natun"'; of the soiis at SHO relative to the other sampling sites. At the water table~ 

volumetric soil moisture contents were 32.5% ~it CHO; 33.27% at SHO and 34.18% at 

AO, with corresponding porosities of 40%, 43% and 42%) respectively. The 7.5%, 

9.73% and 7.82% differences betv./een porosity and voiumetric water content at the water 

to.ble can be ~ltt1ibuteci to entcapp•~d air w1thin the system as is often the case near the 

water table in natural systems (Ronen et al., 1989). 

3.5 Field-saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 

Th(': rate of m1)v~ment of water throup.,h the unsaturated zone is ultimately 

detem1ined by the field saturated hydraulic conductjvity (Krs) and the degree of saturation 

of the porous media, with water moving under the influence of hydraulic gradients. 

Krs value:; -.,vere raeasurt::d 2t the three sampling pits (CHO, SHO and AO) using a Guelph 

Permeamctt:r on ~'fay 12-14, 2003. The calculated field-saturated hydraulic 

conductivities are tabulated in Table 14 and presented in Figure 8. Krs ranged 1wer 

appro:'Zimately one: ord~r of magnitude from 3.44x 10-4 cr.n/s to 3.47x 10-3 cm/s among a11 

three siks, with the 1owefit values at surface \vhere organic carbon, silt and clay contents 

are h1ghest. This range of values 1s slightly lower than previous work that reported field-

saturated hydraulic conductivities of -5 x 10-.1 cm/s for the Ah horizon and~ lx 10-2 cm/s 
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for the Bm ho.rizon near CHO (Badley~ 2003). L2rge reductions in Krs were observed for 

the lowest sarnpling points at SHO and AO, but not at CHO. Through comparison with 

'1olumetiic soil moisture prc:Fles, it v,.ras determinf;d that the measurements corresponding 

to SH0-60 and AO-SO \Vere taken near the capillary fringe and thus, were not obtained in 

unsaturated scils jS requi1·~d by ti1e Gueiph Pem1eameter method. The decrease in Krs at 

CHO from 60 to 100 cm is also expi2.ine<l by the increase in bulk density over the 50 to 

120 cm interval, effectiveiy reducing porosity and. resulting in a lower Kn;. Because Krs is 

log-normaJly distributed, log-transformed Kr" was used for statistical analyses. The 

in-situ K15 for the Ah horizcn at ali three profiles were 3.44x 1 o~+ crrJs at CHO, 
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i.07x10-3 crni.s at SI-IO aad 1 04x HY 3 cm/s £:( AO. The in-situ K·;; of scils beneath the Ah 

h · ,, ,.., ) l '\-3 , : t ... 1-'"{" ,... 1-,> • ·J· -.i / .. SH['· · i 7 s· 1 0-3 .i t AO onzon were ..., .. d x t; cm1!-3 a;~ ._., .L .... ~ Ll) ..... X1\ crws a.. u ann . , . XJ cnlrs a . 

\JV~1ile mots Viren: cbserveJ ir: n1: 3 sc11l profiles, making prefi.~rent:i.al pathways possible, 

the hydraulic conductivity data d·Jes !lo~ shm;· this _;s occuning. :~dthcugh tbe 3 sampling 

pils ' . .vere b~t1.veen 260 anci 1900 rn apart, the mean Krs values are ess~ntially the same; 

this is expected. giv~n the common depositional environment of the bill"rier bar (Coakley 

et aL, 1998; Cro;,.ve et aL, 2004). 

3.6 Ground Surface Elevation & Depths to Water Tftblt 

The prnximity of th'~ vv"ai:er tabie to ground surface has two important implications 

on levels of DDT 1.n soil mid groundvv'ater. Fir::t. the ck'\ser the water t:ible is to ground 

the \Vatcr ~abie Second, :n so.ils th2.t ure per~odically flooded by a high water table, DDT 

degrades ul.ong an anaerob~c path.way to DDD. However, in soils where the water table is 

always wen belo1N ground surfact; DDT degrades aerobically to DDE (~farenco, 2002). 

The elevation 0f Uie ground surface at the 12 groundwater sampling sites, and the 

three soil s:tmpifog pits were cbtained by ii~terpolation from the 1 :3000 Point Pelee Map 

Series: these maps bave a conteui· intervai of 0.5 m (Table 15). Surveyed ground surface 

elevations p(esented by Marenco (2002) are consistent with interpolated elevations within 

CHO and at PPGW·'.01~ PPGW-13, PPGW-11 and PPGW-09. Other groundwater 

sampling locations were too fo.r from su,r'</eyed e_t•Jvations to make a direct comparison. 
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\;(lhi1e more exnensive global positioning systems could provide better elevation 

c:5timates in open areas (no tree cover), the system used for this study was restricted to 

5 to l 0 me~re accuracy. 

The depth to the \Vater table (Table 1 S) was measured concurrently with the 

coHectim:. of r.:very gro12nd\vatei: sample obtained for a DDT analysis in order to provide a 

measure for assessing vvhether or not the distan1:;e from surface to the water table was a 

factor ini1uencing DDT migTation tc groundwater. 

Surface ropog~·aph): does not have a major impact on the elevation of the water 

tabie because nf the high hydraulic conductivity of the sands in the barrier bars and 

proximity of the $L!rface water-groundwater interface at Point Pelee. Since 1994, th~ 

difference in etevati1Jn cf the water t::ible across the barrier bar at N\.VRJ's Camp Henry 

tr:rnsect on auy given day \Vas never more than 25 cm and typically less than 10 cm. 

Hence, the depth to \:V:)ter table 1s effectively proportional to the elevation of ground 

surface: (Cro'-ve ct ~i., 200..:!.). Among the 12 groundwater sites sampled during July 2002, 

the shallowest depth r.o the water t~1ble was 0.70 m at PPGW-09 (lowest ground surface 

elevation of 174.9 m a.:m.s.l.) which was closest to the marsh, and the deepest water table 

was 2. 70 mat PPCi\V-01 (highest ground surface elevation of 176.8 m a.m.s.l.) within the 

area dominat~d by dune topoF.2:raphy. 

The depth to th~ \Vater tabJc was alsu measured on May 12-14 2003 during the 

excavation of the thre~ soil sampling pits CHO, SHO) at!d AO; these pits were located 
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within a few metres of g:P)HrRh\'ater sarnpiing sit~s PPGV'l-01~ PPG\V-03 and PPG\V-05, 

rcspectiv·~ly, and ::it the :::2n~c elevation. (Tab1e 15). The depths to the water table during 

May 2003 were nllK'h shallower than tho5e measured in Ju]y 2002 because infiltration of 

spring 3r:O\vmelt raised the 1,,vater tabk: during May 2003 which had been lowered during 

the previ\.1us summer by evapotranspiration. The differences in water levels from 

Jn\y 2002 to May 2003 ;,,vere 0.70 mat CHO. 0.58 rn at SHO and 0.29 mat AO. 
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111e depti"! to ~he \Vater table was not me~!sured at the N'"WRI wells on the same 

days RS the depth to the -,:.r:iter tab k was nwasured at the 12 groundwater samp iing sites 

and the three soil sampling pits. ~tleasur~ments along N'WRI's Camp Henry transect 

were obtained on June 18, 2002 glving wo..ter tabie elev:Jtions of 174.504 to 174.589 and 

on August L 2002, giving \Vate1· table ~levat]ons of 174.258 to 174.302 m a.m.s.L V/ater 

table elc·l2.tions obtained bet\veen July 8 and July 23, 2002 at the 12 groundvvater 

sampling sites fall within the range of the NWFU groundwater elevations. Water table 

measurt:n1ents a.long the NWR1 Camp Henry transect were obtained on May 5, 2003, 

giving devaticns between 174.312 aiid 174.388 m a.m.s.l. Although these water tatile 

elevat}ons are much lov,r;.:-:r than th\._1se measured at CHO. SHO and AO on "Nlay 12-14, 

2003, J.4.6 rnm. of precipitation foJl betvvcen the time of the 'Nater table measurements at 

the t-.. ~\VRI \vells and water table mC;asurerr.ents at CHO, SHO and AO (Figure 4). 

Because the long-term elevmion of the water table near the sampling sites follows 

the trends the marsh, high rnarsh levfls induce q high water table, and low marsh levels 

cause a lo•.v \Vater table (Crowe et al., 2004). Between 1994 and 2004, the range of marsh 

surface fluctuations was about I mei:re, from i74. l to 175.1 m a.m.s.l. (Figure 4). 

~.farenco (2002) stated arc:-:1.s of the Park 'Vhose elevation are below 175.1 m a.m.s.1. 

(e.g., PPCrW-09) have likely been flooded during periods of elevated marsh levels in the 

pest. 1\1arenco (2002) also suggested that because the water table is typically higher that 

the elevation of the mar5h, it is likely that durir!g times of high marsh levels and with the 

capillary fringe, soil profiles could be saturated up to 17 4 .3 m a.m.s.1. Consequently 
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the elevation of the marsh, it is likel;' tha.t during times of high marsh levels and with the 

capillary fiinge, soil profiles could be saturated up to 174.3 m a.m.s.1. Consequently 

DDT 'N~thin the soi! at elevations above 174.3 m a.rn.s.1. predominantly follow an aerobic 

trn.nsfon:nati0n pat}nvay (Marenco, 2002). Conversdy: if the DDT in the soil is below an 

clevmion of 174.3 m a.m.s.l., it i5 likely that DDT could have undergone anaerobic 

trr..nsfom1ation at times in the past, with the frequency of anaerobic periods increasing as 

the elevation decreases (Marenco, 2002). Thus, it is likely that an anaerobic 

tra.nsfonn<lt:en occ-•. irs during periods of high marsh levels at PPGW-09, and aerobic 

transformation dominates at the remainder of the sampling locations. 

3,, 7 Statistical Analyses of Physkal and Hydrological Soil Properties 

To ·~:ompan.~ physical and hydrological soil properties of the three soil sampling 

pits, f\}"OVA ana1yses were conducted employing Tukey-Kramer tests to determine if 

significant differences exist among population means at the 95% level. Soil properties, 

jnclud1ng gravimetric soil mojsture, volumetric soil moisture, bulk density, porosity, 

organic matter content, and field-saturated hydraulic conductivity were statistically 

c0mpared. No significant difforences were found at the 95% level of confidence between 

the three pairs (CHO:SHO, CHO:AO, SHO:AO). Thus, the physical and hydrological 

properties of the soil at the three sites v•ere not found to be significantly different from 

one another. 
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3~8 DDT in Soil and Groundw~tter at" PPNP 

The n.sses5ir1ent of· DDT m soil and grnundv11ater at PP1'JP is pre~ented in three 

parts; (i) a 3 patial a ssessmem of DDT in shallow soil based on the sampling program 

conducted during July 2002 througJ1oi.;t the park (sites PPG\V-01 to PPGW-12) and the 

assessment \Vith depth conducted at the three soil sampling pits (CHO, SRO, AO) during 

May 2003~ (ii) a spatial assessment of DDT in groundwater based on the groundwater 

sampling program (PPGW-01 to PPGW-12) and at the three soil sampling pits, and 

(iii) an assessment of the relationship between DDT in soil and DDT in groundwater. 

The assessments in soil and grmmdwater were conducted using concentrations of 

IDDT, l.:DDE, ZDDD and Total DDT. Further analyses were conducted using the 

relative proportions of I:DDT, l:DDE and .LDDD. Relative proportions were calculated 

as defined in Chapter 1. 

3 . .8.! DDT in Soils - Spatial Distribution 

Prior surveys o C soil contarnination ·within PPNP have determined that the primary 

areas of contamination iie within forrner orchard land-use areas, specifically within the 

former Camp Henry Orchard. DeL:mrier O~chard, Sleepy Hollow Orchard and Anders 

Orchard (Crov\/e et al., 2002). AH soil concentrations are reported to 3 significant digits 

by NLET at1d thus, ali Total DD'l ·~oncentrations are reported in the same manner. 

Concentrations of 'fotal DDT in the 12 shallow soi! samples collected during July 2002 

ranged from l ,560 to 20, 100 ng/g (Table 16). The highest average concentration was 
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Table 16. Analytic at results of DDT compounds int he shallow soil samples collected 

duri_ng Ju!y 2002. --,-·· 
!Sou Sample I.D.; f;~p'-DDT I p,p'-DDT L,p'-Dm:'TP;p;:-o~p'-DDD ~·-DOD Tot;;I onTI 
!"' l (n(z/2) ±: (n1~h·) (ngig} 1 _(n~~ (ng/12:) __ (ng/g_l _ _(_n_gJ'g) 

f-;;;~~23·-r-·-~;·---1 ·~~om1 . 9.~ F ~~ 10.0 - 21.4- l,s6o _ _, 

r~-iiDT-~ I 58~ 1:,10 r _:__85 -~:=+ i49 __ ! __ 9_4_.6_-t-_1_0_,4_0_0_~ 
t!P-DD~:.:~1--2:-~~--~--~~--7 ' __ '.87 2,000 I 9.26 t 38.2 2,690 
I PP-ODT-S26 5).6 I 610 9.85 2,150 11.7 31.8 2,870 
)-.-----~··-· _, __ l PP-DDTS27 

1 
i,2.>c L J . .:i80 ! 139 11,ono I6,3oo 

1~~~~~~=3,1Tu_[ss.s-11.=s?=~======--~----~-1_1,_so_o~ 
I PP-DDT-S7;9 : 162 396 I 36.0 ,-2,830 3,490 

r----·----·~-t-·---T--~ + ! PP-DDT-SJC1 I 220 ~75 I 79jf 2-:-7-30 
r-·PP:DDT-S3 !1·-1 f6J- 5,570 l 120 ! 2,30-0-+----------·1--19-,8-0-0--1 
f·----~----;----+-~1 ___ ---!---
i PP 0 DDT-S)2 I 1,160 I 3,620 i25 9,280 14,500 
I ' I I 

1 PP-DDT-s:D-·r-i,470 ·-4,130 i_o_s _ __,:~~' o~._3_(_}-0~~:~~~~~~~-~:~~~~~~~~~~~~1 _6-.. 3-0-0--tl 
1-PP-DDT:-s34-hJTi) 9, i 90 64.S--I 8,830 20..1 oo J 
---------~-- ----·- ..J..._, ___ ..__ ___ __.__ ___ __.. ____ _, 

3,590 

found within the former Camp Henry Orchard. These concentrations values and large 

var~<:'.b1lity are ,-;onsistent with the finding;; of CrO\ve et al. (2002) and Marenco (2002), 

who reported concentrations of Tctal DDT in shz,,llow soil in the former orchard areas 

ranging from 319 to 87,500 ng/g, and frora 5,690 to 316,000 ng/g, respectively. 

Tota1 DDT concentrations are highly spatially variable as a result of non-uniform 

app!ication rates. different degradation rates, and post-agricultural disturbances to the 

soil. Thus. 56 add~tiond soil analyses previously collected within a few metres of present 

sites were pooled with the 12 samples discussed above, giving a combined total of 68 soil 

analyses, were used in the analysis of DDT characteristics in the shallow soil above the 

12 groundwater sampling locations. All 68 analyses, corresponding to each of the 

12 groundwater sampling sites, are presented in Table 17. 
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The mean soil concentrations of Total DDT at the 12 groundwater sampling sites 

in the fonTier agi.-icultural areas range from 2~ 700 ng1g to 79,400 ng/g, with the highest 

concentration at the site corresponding to PPGW-01 within the former Camp Henry 

Orcha:d (Figure 9). The mean concentration of Totai DDT within the natural dune area 

was orders of magnitude lower (i9.6 ng/g near PPGW-12) than concentrations found in 

the fom1er agriculh:ral areas. These results are consistent with Crowe et al. (2002) who 

noted concentrations of Total DDT in natural dune areas ranged from 4.9 ng/g to 

~;s.s n~;/g. Thu~, the natural dune area (PPGW-12) has little DDT contamination at 

surface even though it \.Vas less than 100 m from the most contaminated site (PPGW-01). 

Possible explanations for the presence of DDT found in shallow soils within the natural 

dune area inc1i:dc spray drift during application of DDT, andJor translocation of 

contaminated sediments by aeolian tnmspOii processes. With the exception of the natural 

dune sne, ~:\·~ry mean shallow soil concentration was well above OMOEE guidelines of 

1600 ng!g, 1600 ng/g, and 2200 ng/g for DDT, DDE, and DDD, respectively, for 

residential/parkland land u~e (OMOEE, 1997). 

Although concentrations of Tatal DDT are highly variable throughout PPNP, the 

;:-elative proportions of l:DDT. l::DDE, and IDDD (%DDT : %DDE : %DDD) within each 

:;oil sample, provides an indication of the consistency of degradation rates and pathways 

throughout PPN-P. %DDT and ~1oDDE in soil at each of the 12 groundwater sampling 

sites (Figure 10) ra..11ge from 16.0% - 54.1 % and 44.2% - 82%, respectively (Table 17). 
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Table 17. LDDT, IDDE, l:DDD, Totai DDT and %DDT, %DDE~ %DDD from shallow 
(0-5 cm) soil sam les adiacent to the 12 groundwater sam:Qling sites. 

r- i --- I l:DDT T l:I>Dg-i-1 :EDDD -Total DDT 11 -""F------.T------. 
I Loi.:a.tion l Sample Name t.ng/:.:·,·) ! %DDT %DOE %:iDDD 
I ~. __ ··---. _._l ~ -~ I (ng/g)_ (ng/g) . (ng/g) 
~· =c::=---- f- I . --+--=..-=..-::..-::..-::.-::.~.-::..-::..-::..-::..-::..-::..~-::..-::.._ ---+--· 

I 
f'PG'W-C:t ! S ~rid (S-1) ~..:6tJO j 56,200 

1

1 991 125,000 54.2 45.0 0.8 

~ Former l S grid (S-2) ~-~~:2_~~ 58,300 2,840 ~5,000. 41.7 55.6 2.7 

~-Orchard ! S grid (S-3) 5,050 i 9,760 1-- 252 _L_ 15,000 , 33.5 64.8 l.7 1 

! 1 Sgrid(S-4) is.600'30,loo soo I 49,200 i 37.8 61.2 i.o 
Lo,.._ ______ :.__• . ~~--+-----·~ 

~ gr~5s-~ . 24,300 I 14,ooo s20 L 39,200 G2.1 35.9 2.1 

s gnd (S-6)! s-:-,-~ 1 ;0 ;I 37.lGO -i,ooo 98,600 58.2 JH 4.1 

~- I S gnd (S-7) I 2.400 [ 6,160 84.0 _ 8,650 27.8 71.3 l.0 

~ _j_ Sgrid(S-3) 154,0fiO 1152,000 10,400 316,000 

1==_J_ s-~d (S-9 J -~-l - 8,900 I 16, i 0?-+-__ 3_5_(_) ---r---2_5 ,_4_oo_-+--_3_s_.1 _ _,_L_6_3_.s_+--_1_.4_· ---1 

~-------+ s grid l S-1. C) I 4,090 ! 8,040 l 06 12,200 

~ :::::=f=:=:=Mea!J ~38,000 38,"00 2,030 19,400 

~PG~~-?~DT-sOS: i 8,600 - ==24=: ,=30=0==~-==l=,5=7=0 =:i==4=4=,5=0=0=:t==4=l.=8==~=54=.=6::::1===3=.5==~ 
orm~--t--V:-DDT-S2J 494 1,030 31.4 1,560 

rd:a1d i F?-DDT-S2.4 l,780 I 8,420 244.0 10,400 

·r Mean r 6.96o_J 11,2ooT ___ 6_16--i---1-8,-8(-)0--t---3-0-.2-+--6-7-.2-+---2-.6-_. 

·---i=---.. i=--~· 
1 

PPG\\'~·03 -i oc-ssos I. 22,. iOo j--3~-\-3(_1_G_T1-1 -4-2.-s--41·--s5-,9-o-o-+---3-9.-6--._-59 ___ 6--1- o.s ! 
r--:----- ·-+-- -- -- ··--+----+----i--
~~~::~-L~~PLP Y02.-'. I ~,390 14,300 I 4,910 l 28,600 32.9 49.9 17.2 ! 
I Orchard SHPLTIY02-2l 15,soo [ 18.700 l,500 ! 35,700 

48.7 

33.4 

43.2 

31.8 

17.0 

48.0 

65.7 

54.9 

66.2 

80.6 

3.3 

0.9 

l.9 

2.0 

2.3 

43.4 52.4 4.2 

SHPLT1 YJ2-3 35,500 1 38,600 2,760 76,900 46.2 50.2 3.6 
1-----_._~- -!-----~-~-·---+----f-----+-------+-----1 

~----_..._: _s_I_-IP_L_T_l_Y,_0_2-_4_..._1s __ ,'J_o_o_J 20.,100 ! l,74G 

! SHPL TIY02-5 15,100 r 18,800 719 
~---·----+---~-~~--+-----1+---~1--------+------~f-------+-------+----~ 

Mean 18,900 I 24,000 2,010 44,900 41.3 53.3 5.4 
i::.:..______ -~- 1--·-=t:=======t:=======t======::t=====::t:====:::::l 
i npcw 04 OC-SS08 I 5,280 I 13,000 199 18,500 28.6 70.3 1.1 

~~r AOPLTIY02~8,l00 Tr-1--1s-,-,o-o--i1·--l.-J.-50-+!-----4-.7-.,7-0-0~l---58-.-9--+--3-8-.0-4---3-.0--l 
~~rnrd AOPL Tl y1)2 .2 I 6.680 1 J 1.800 1,520 20,000 33.4 59.0 7.6 

l-- AOPL r1 vo2-~·1-:;-60 1-:;:1w· 309 

1 

--9.-1' 3-o--i---i-8.-2·---t---78-.5--+---3.-4---1 

l j AOPLTlYCl2-4 j J.,4.SO 
1 

5,lOG 4,180 13,700 32.5 37.2 30.4 
rl I -----r--::---- ··-----+----+--~-~---+·----! 

. AOPLTIY02-5 , 6,330 li,!00 607 18,000 35.l 61.5 3.4 
1-----

34,600 

37,700 42.2 

43.5 

53.2 

54.4 

4.6 

2.1 

! J__ i\lean 8,7)0 11,000 1.380 21,200 
I:=:..-====:...,___. ·-+-==·====::t::=======t=======:::t:====::::t======::t::====:::::l 
I PPGW-06 I PP-DDT-S02 724 2,140 I 54.0 

~armer l Pf'-DDT-S.27 4,810 11,100 378 I' 16,300 

[_?~0P-DDT-S28 3.680 7.580 216 i l 1,500 

L Me.in J 3.070 6,950 i 216 

2,920 

34.5 

24.8 

29.5 

57.4 

73.4 

68.2 

8.J 

1.9 

2.3 

10,200 

32.l 

28.8 

66.1 

69.2 

1.9 

2.0 
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Table 17 (cont'd), 
r! L .. t'" I~-. -1·-,.,_--~l-:c_D_D_T T f.DDE--IY.:DDD ' T(ltal DDT·~~DT j 0A DDE f 0 , DDD ] 
, cca It n 1 amp e l'•.;uuc I (ng/~l 1 ,~, lt!_&'E) \ng/g) l 7oL o . 10 p==--·===t= _,_, _· ~ ~ . --+· "-
f-pp~~~-07 _J~c-ss~~~,460 ~!~o j 41 -~- 4,3~_1 33.5. 65.5 o.9 

0orm~PP-DDT-S~- I 058_-+- 2,37~6 3,490 
1 

16.0 82.l !.9 

I Orchard I PP-TJDT-S30 695 ?.,810 I 88 3,590 19.4 78.2 2.4 
1-----r---- - --+--- ·-+-· 

j --=-==±==-- M;_~m ~4----~J~~ 1 _-=:~g-o 75.3 -+-·-~ r PPGW -~}S I OC-SS09 -- r 16,600 I J.3,200 i 21}c-r- 50,0QO i 33.2 66.3 0.5 

! Former I PP-DDT-S31 6.930 12,400 ~ 19,800 35.1 61.8 2.1 

r-0~~-r-I P~DDT-S32 "-+· 4,7. so_J 9,400. I 296 14,500 33.0 65.0 2.0 
r- . ·--+-·-~ f-·-- l Mean 9,430 J_ l 8,300 326 28,100 33.7 64.7 1.6 

~ip(~W.·09_~_-DDl'-S.9.!_,_L:_?.O I 9~9 37.0 1,160 

L N:::tura~_i__ CHM-1 ! 29.0 J.710 19.0 1,760 

6.0 86.5 

97.3 l.7 

7.5 

l.l 

l_ Mars:-:_· _l __ 5HM-2 -· l i70 2,800 I 18.0 2,990 ____ 5._7_..,___9_3_.7 ___ o_.6 _ __, 

L----W~~-'-=~---~· 64.0 2,110 20.G 2,200 ' 2.9 96.2 0.9 

l l CHM-4 i 129 2,410 140 2,68G 4.8 89.9 5.2 

~---T CHM-5 -+-~>--s·_'4_1_0.__,. ___ s_o._o_+-·-9-'2_1_0 ____ 7_._1 ___ 9_1._4 ___ o_.9----i 

! I CHM-6 I 154 2,200 I 21.0 2,380 6.5 92. 7 0.9 

~~==r-a~:.p I 27}_r_ 4,000 1-16.0--4-.-29-0---+--6·-.4--+--9-3-.3-+--0:·4---I 

L. ; CH;\.1-3 ; 2,)20 I 2'i,!OO i 2,520 33,900 6.8 85.7 7.4 
1-·-·---; 1·- -+----~I ----1r-----+---+----I 
; i CHM-9 --t- !.'W 1,20(} 41.0 1,360 8.8 88.2 3.0 

L-·-:CHM~~) I 199 5,810 134 6,140 3.2 94.6 2.2 

I Mean 385 5,520 281 6,190 
!==--- --------t======+=======+=======t:=======i=======+======i=====~ 

5.5 91.8 2.7 

j PPGW-10 RR-i4 5.660 9,700 2 l 2 15,600 36.4 62.3 1.4 
~--------1- ------·--1-·-----+-----+-·~---+----+----+----1 

~mmer l PP-DOT-S33 5,600 10,400 323 16,300 34.3 63.7 2.0 

I Orcharc ._l_ PP-DDT-534 t_1_0_,9_oo_t-_8_,9_o_o_
1

, __ 3_4_7 _____ 2_0_, _1 o_o. ____ s4_._1--t·--44_._2 ___ 1_. 7---1 

~ l Mean 7,390 . 9,67~ 294 17,300 41.6 56.7 1.7 

G~-11 ! ~1 -1-~Hi_s_o_1===9-6-.-c-1==~==5=.6=9=0==~==2-5~_-3=~~=-7-3=_-o~~~~~-1-.-1=~ 

I Fonner i\l-2 2,530 + 6,940 244 9,720 26.0 71.5 2.5 
jorcharJ-+- M .. 3 _I 3.,~i~O ! -~-,~-30-,~,--l-l-8-+--1-1-,3-0-0--1-3-5-.0--+--6-3-.9--+---l.-O---i 

I ! M-4 l 2,:t)O J,-20 92.0 7,860 32.4 66.4 l.2 r t M-5 1 4.580 10.000 28.0 14,600 31.4 68.5 0.2 r---- ----~--+----t---~-i-----+-----t--~--1~------i 

t- M-6 5,280 12,000 ! 250 17,600 30.1 68.5 1.4 

I T M-7 5,900 8,630 l 277 14.800 39.9 58.3 1.9 

I I M-8 2,790 5,820 l 13 8,720 32.0 66.7 l.3 

, M-9 3,900 i 1,000 I 117 15.000 25.9 73.3 0.8 

L~~~~~~---_-_t--·~· __ ~_1_-1_0~_~1~4-,o-o_o_~l __ 5_,_6_2~-T~1 __ ll_~3_~-+--9·-·7_2_0 _____ 4_1_.2 ____ s __ 1_.8_+-_1_._1___. 

L.. Mean 3.690 7,670 144 11,500 31.9 66.8 1.3 
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Table 17 (cont'd). 
r-Locatfon I Sample Nam~jl:D.'D. T r. :EDDE I EDDD I Total DDT %DDT %DOE %DDD 

I--· I -_ _.J_J_~LLJ~ ~=ng~:/~g)==lt=::::(n:::g,:-:::'~=~~==:====:t=====:.t======1 I PPG\V-12 FP-DDT-S07 -r-7.92 T~ ~ o.9<> I 20.1 • 38.3 57.1 4.6 

~::aa1rail~6.lr- -· 1 is <LDL m >-34:;-~·i-+-o.o -I 
, D1Jncs~P-DDT-S09 4.04 9.62 <i.D.L 13.7 29.6 70.4 0.0 

r·---1-PP.D~s;o- J.74 I --i:;z-+--<l.D.L 1~2+ 62.8' o.o-l 
~------f_!:·DDT-~ 10.9 i ·--;~"3:.1 I is:O i ·ol.' J6 1 
\ _____ _j_ PP-DDT-Sl2 j 2~._o_l_~~~t <I.D.L 27.4 ! 83.9 16.2 0.0 r _J PP-:JDT-SI.' 

1 

~·" { 8.41 ~ 16.3 42.9 1 51.7 5.4 

L 1 Mean 8.96 j 10.2 _J__.~ 19.6 T 43.i ! 55.0 1.9 

The %DDT c:.nd 'Y'oDDE in soil at each of the additional analyses range from 

12.2 - 62.0% and 35.8 - 79.3%, respectively. %DDT and %DDE analyses are mo5t 

frequently between 30 - 35% and 55 - 75%, respectively for both. %DDD in all 

68 samples 1_s Gubst~ntial!y lower; < 5%. Thus, the analyses of the soil samples collected 

c~uring July 2002 are consistent \vi th the analyses of the soil samples previously collected 

in the vicinity of the 12 groundwater sampling sites. The %DDT, %DDE and %DDD in 

the naturaI dune area (i.e., PPGW-12) is consistent with those in the former agricultural 

areas (Table l 7). Eo\vever, although Total DDT concentrations are considerably lower in 

the marshy sediments (i.e., at PPG-W-09) vs. the former agricultural areas, the %DDT, 

1:;;)DDE and 01~,DDD organic··rich transitional soils are considerable different; 1.7 - 7.7%, 

85. 7 - 97.J?10, and 0 - 7 . .5%, respectively. Thus, the distribution of %DDT : %DOE : 

'-:;QDDD throughout the former agricultural areas is quite consistent (Figure 10). This is 

consistent with the conclusion of Marenco (2002) that degradation rates were faster 
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within the organic-rich transitional soils than within the higher -elevation soils of fonner 

agricultural areas. 

A plot of %DDE vs. %DDT in the shallow soil in the vicinity of ihe 

12 groundwater sampling sites (using ail 68 surficial soil analyses) show that the majority 

of the analyses of soils in the former agricultural. natural dune, and marsh areas lie on a 

1: 1 line (Figi..!re 11). The points on the %DDD vs. %DDT plot along the x-axis. This 

indicates that the primary degradation pathway in shallow soil at PPNP is essentially a 

1: l conversion of DDT to DDE along the aerobic pathway, with little production of 

DDD. Ho·wever, Figure 11 shows two clusters of points along the 1: 1 transformation 

line; the analyses of the agricultural soils are spread along the line from about 20% to 

80% DDT, \vhereas the analyses of the organic-rich transitionai soils are tightly grouped 

near C% to 10% DDT. This indicates that the rate of transformation of DDT to DOE is 

faster 1n transitional soils (ground surface elevation <174.3 m a.m.s.l.) than the former 

agricultural areas (ground surface elevation > 174.3 m a.m.s.l.). This is consistent with 

findings of Crowe et al. (2002) and Marenco (2002) who also found this relationship 

between ~loDDT, '%DDE and ~·oDDD. 

3.8.2 DDT in Soils - Ui~tribution with Depth 

The analytical results of the DDT compounds with depth at CHO, SHO, and AO 

are presented in Table 18. Concentrations of LDDT, 'EDDE, .LDDD and Total DDT are 

highest at surface and exhibit a rapidly decline with depth (Figure 12) of 3-4 orders of 
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magnitude within the uppennost 40 cm of the three soil profiles. Concentrations at the 

surface of the soil profile at AO are not as large as at CHO and SHO. However, the 

initi.al concentrations of DDT at surface at AO were likely very similar to CHO and SHO 

in the past to produce essentially the same concentration profiles. Disturbances at the 

surface subsequent to application of DDT (e.g., during removal of the trees in the 

orchard) could have removed the uppem1ost layer of contaminated soil. 

The total amount of DDT at each depth interval and the total mass of DDT in the 

soil profile are listed in Table 19. Total mass of DDT (Mrotat) within each soil profile was 

estimated by depth-weighted sum of the concentration at each profile assuming a unit soil 

orofifo surface area of i cm.<:; 

/vf. =C.x 7 xp - 1vra! ,, ~ d d (14) 

·where C1 is the concentration of a given compound (ng/g) at a specific depth (d), zd is the 

depth interval over which the concentration is assumed to represent (cm), and Pd is the 

bulk density of the soil within each depth interval (g/cm3
) as reported in Table 13. 

Essentially all of the mass of Total DDT (99.6% at CHO, 99.7% at SHO, 94.6% at AO) is 

contained within the uppermost 20 cm of the profile at each of the locations. This 

correlates with the distribution of organic matter with depth (Figure 8)~ where the highest 

concentrations of organic matter is within the upper 20 cm of the soil profile at all three 

sites. This trend is consistent with the ability of organic matter to bind DDT compounds, 

and thus limit leaching of DDT deeper within the soil profile and to the water table. 
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Table 18. Analytical results of DDT compounds in soil with depth below ground surface 
at CHO. SHO and AO. 

i-! -Sa-n-ip-t"-¥ -1· D"!ptil l o.p--·-0-DT~,-p,-p-'·D-·D-T--l -o-,p-'--D-D-E-.--p·-,p-'--D-D-E--.--o-.p-'--D-D-D-.---p-,p-'--D-D-D--,--I -~-~-t~-I---. 

f.D. I ~CrnJ (ng/g) I, (ng/g) (ng/g) (ngtg) (ng/g) (nglg) 
(r~f!J_ 

c~;:;:;-:;-o~ i u ---+---2,_s2_0 __ -+-_i_s_,s_o_o.--+ ___ 12 __ 1_.3 __ -+-_12_,_9o_o __ -+-_79_3_.s_3 __ +-_1_,4_3_o __ +-_J3_,_6o_o~ 
CHO-PITI-010 I )1) 122 710 11 l 1,120 12.90 45.3 2,020 
~----~ --r----~-----.----r-~--+-----i-~----4 
~- CHO-PIT! .i)2l) I 20 . cmL 9.50 0.17 I 22.9 <IDL <IDL 32.6 

~~OT;o_l--::;foL i s.n o.o4 i5.4 0.21 <IDL 24.4 

L c~o-Pr~1-04o 1

1

· 40 I <1or, l s. 11 <IDL 8.75 0.06 <IDL 16.9 

I CHO-PITl-050 50 <IDL <IDL <IDL 5.56 0.06 <IDL 5.62 

O-Pm-060-i 60 <IDL r 2.13 I <IDL 2.99 0.06 <IDL 5.18 
~~~-~-~~---r---------'~---------~-----f------~i--------i----------------1 

f CHO-PITl -08i) I 30 <lDL l <lDL 0.03 <IDt 0.06 <IDL 0.09 
~- . I --+-------+----~-+--------+-------+--~---t-----~ I CHO-PITl-1'2? I 100 1· <IDL i <IDL 0.58 <IDL 0.06 <IDL 0.64 

f CHO-P:T1-L~OT :20 <lDL <lDL <IDL <IDL 0.10 <lDL 0.10 ! CHO-PIT1- l 40-+--i4ot- <ID_L ____ <_I_D_L_-t--_<_I_D_L _____ <_I_D_L ___ 0.-0-6 ______ <_l_D_L _ _,___0.-0-6--

rcHO-Crr~iGo·-+~i6o ~-<I_D_L _____ ,_·I_D_L _____ <I_D_L _____ <_ID_L _____ <I_D_L ______ <I_D_L __ -+-__ <I_D_L---i 

I CH~PITl-180 I 180 ~-L--~_<_ID __ L __ ~_<_I_D_L ____ <_I_D_L ___ <_I_D_L ____ <_I_D_L ____ <_I_D_L~ 

~~~ 200 _J <IDL _J._, __ 2._3_0 _ __.,__<_m_L ______ <_ID_L ______ <_ID_L ___ ,_<_ID_L __ _.,
1 

___ 2_.3_0___. 

~ SHO-Pl"!-·1-0CO I 0 ~)30 j 13,400 194 30,300 331 391 47,500 j 
~HOPrn:Oii~=-w , 9~.-o~-+--4_7_1_~,---s-.2-3---+---9-9_5 __ +----9-.s-s~-+---2-2-.2---+--1,-60--o-i 

I S!' 0-Pl""i-O~O ! 2U 9.29 64.2 0.97 229 0. 99 3. J 8 308 

I _A~PITI-~O 1 ~·~<_l_D_L __ ~.-6._~_)~~-o._1_s __ ~ __ 53_._4_~ __ 0._1_6 __ ~_<_I_D_L __ -t--__ @_._6~ 
t_ AD-r: n-060 r;o I <iDL _19_._s _+-__ o_.o_s __ +-__ 6_.o_9 __ -+-_o_. s_2 __ +-_1 _.0_6 __ -+-_2_1 ._s~ 
l AO-Prr:-080 l so 1 <lDL I <lDL 

1
1 o.o3 3.1 s <IDL <IDL 3.1 s 

l i --1-~-----·~------..._--~ __ .__ ______ ..__ _____ ~--------------' 
* <IDL ;-neans compounds wi:re below instrument detcc~1on limits. 
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When analyte concentrations are below or approach instrument detection limits, 

%DDT, %DDE and %DDD ar~ highly variable because not all three of the compounds 

are detected. It is particularly important to note that the detection ljmits for each 

compound are different (Table 11) making comparisons based on relative proportions 

determined from concentration values near detection limits qualitative at best. For this 

reason~ relative proportions of each compound are only calculated (Table 19) when 

concentrations are above detection limits (i.e., the uppermost 40 cm of the soil profiles). 

Generaliy, where more than one DDT compound is detected and concentrations are above 

detection iimit (1) %DDE exceeds %DDT and %DDD, (2) %DDT generally decreases 

with depth, %DDE generally increases with depth, and %DDD remains essentially 

constant at <10%, and (3) the rate of %DDE increase and %DDT decrease with depth is 

very similar a.t aH 3 sites (Figure 13). Also, %DDT with depth is consistently lower at 

AO than SRO, which is in tum consistently lower than CHO. Correspondingly, %DDE 

with depth at AO is consistently higher than SHO, which is in tum consistently higher 

than CHO. This indicates that transfonnation andlor degradation may be occurring 

somewhat siower at CHO vs. SHO vs. AO. Possibly this is because of the much deeper 

water table at CHO, Jf that DDT was more recently applied at CHO than it was at SHO 

and AO. 

The similarity at all three sites with respect to (1) the decline of concentrations 

with depth below ground surface, (2) the %DDT : %DDE : %DDD with depth, and 
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Table 19. l:DDT, l:DDE~ I:DDD, Total DDT and %DDT, %DDE, %DDD for soil 
_____ s_an_1 ...... ~.--·e,_s ootai~ed with de_Q_th at ~O, SHQ an? A:O on May 12-14, 2003 

r 
. Depth I rDDT l:DDE I !:DOD ~~* 

Soil Sample I.D. (c-1' II (n!!/g',· r,nglg) I (ng'·:') %DDT 
0
/oDDE %ODO 

r--- .. u,__ '"'"" ~ '::.i. (~ 

CHO-PITJ-OOG 0 18,300 13,000 2,220 33,600 55.0 39.0 7.0 

CHO-PIT1-010 10 i 832 , !,i30 58.2 2,020 4i.O 56.0 3.0 
:-:-::-r-~~~,~~--~--+--~--~~--~·~--~-+-~~~ 

CHO-PI!_' 1-_02_?_ '.--· -~-0'_'_1.____9_.s_o __ -...,!1 _~_· 3_.1_-+1-----..:1_D_L ____ 3_2_.6_...__2_9_.o_-+-_7_I._O -1-----0_.o_o--I 

CHO-~~Tl-OJO J 30 I 8.77 l 15.4 I 0.21 24.4 36.0 63.0 1.0 

CHO-PITi-1')40 I -40 8.11 8.75 0.06 ! 6.9 48.0 52.0 0.0 

I CHO-PIT1-050 J 50 I <!DL I 5.56 0.06 5.62 NC NC NC 

:::;~t=~~~:_: ___ ~~:-~_:~~~:_::_:~~-_::_:_:~~_:_:_:~~~~-1~-~~-~--;-~~~~-:-~~~ 
I CHO-PJTl-1.00 l'JO t <IDL 0.58 0.06 0.64 NC NC NC 

CHO-PlTi--120 j 120 <IDL <IDL 0.10 0.10 NC NC NC 
t--~-~-----+---~·~+-----~t-------f------+~-----+~--~--+-~~----t---------i 

CHO-PIT!-140 140 <IDL <IDL 0.06 0.06 NC NC NC 

CHO-PITI- l 60 160 <IDL <IDL <IDL <IDL NC NC NC 
1------~~~-+------~f--~----+-------+--~~-+------~----~-t--------;--------t 

CHO-PITl-180 I 180 <IDL <IDL <IDL <IDL NC NC NC 

fCHo-PlTl-200 1 200 2.30 <IDL <IDL 2.30 NC NC NC 
'----·----+------1-------t-------+------+--------+-------+------+-----1 
b~~~~~ l 1 s,000 9o,soo 1 I 3,800 _2_2_2,_0_00---1 ___ 5_3_.o __ -+-_4_0._s_-+-_6_.2_---1 
I I ---------

2.0 ! SHO-PITl-01)() I 0 16,300 30,500 723 47,500 34.0 64.0 
r--SHO-"?ITi~01 o I -1·0 .. ---56_8 _____ 1.-00_0 ____ 3_1 __ 9---+---1-,6-00--+--3-5 .-o--+----63-_-o-+--2-.0---1 

----
1.0 

SHO-PIT1-C30 30 S.54 30. l 0.1 l 38.8 22.0 78.0 0.0 

SHO-PIT1-02H 20 73.5 230 4.17 308 24.0 75.0 

l SHO-PITl-040 --4-0---+---3-.:,-, l--+--l-l-.0-+--0-.0-8-~-i4-.-4--+---2-3-.0--t--7-7-.0-·-+---l.-0--1 

~ SHO-PIT~060-~---60-~-<-I_D_L_+--4-.-62--t--0-.0-9----+---4-.7-l-~-N-C~~--N-C--+--N-C---1 

l Total Mass (ng) 116,000 2 I 8,000 5,240 339,000 34.2 64.2 1.5 

1.0 

2.0 

~O-PIT1-000 0 708 2,030 33. l 2,770 26.0 n.o 
~-PITl-010 10 972 2,330 80.3 3,380 29.0 69.0 

I :\O-PITl-020 I 20 98.8 753 12.4 864 1 l.O 87.0 1.0 

r---,3-.0---P-P-~-1---0-3-0--Go 10.4 112 us 124 s.o 91.0 i.o 
1-----~---~~----~---~~-----~~~-~-----~----~--t--~-t--~----i 

AO-P!Tl-040 T 40 I 6.90 53.6 0.16 60.6 l l .O 88.0 0.0 
----1--------

AO-PITl -060 60 19.8 6.14 l.88 27.8 71.0 22.0 7.0 

L~O-P!TJ.-080 80 <fDL 3.18 <IDL 3.18 NC NC 

~tal Mass (ng) 18,600 54,700 1,440 74,700 24.8 73.2 

* NC means values were not calculated as compounds necessary for the c:ilculation were below IDL. 
* <IDL means both o.p '-DD_ andp.p '-DD_ isomers were not detected. 
*Total mass is depth-weighted according to Equation 14. 
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(3) concentrations of Total DDT~ l:DDT, :EDDE and :EDDD, indicates that similar 

hydrological, biologicai and chemical processes are occurring at all three sites. 

Because DDT compounds in near-surface soils are strongly adsorbed by organic 

matter in the Ah horizon, little leaching occurs, and thus results in essentially all of the 

mass of Total DDT being present in the upper ~20 cm of the soil profile. Both L:DDE 

concentrations are much greater than I:DDD concentrations, and relative proportion of 

DDE is much greater than DOD throughout the profile. This indicates that the dominant 

transformation pathway throughout the soil profile is aerobic transformation of DDT to 

DDE. There is very little DDD produced, suggesting that very little anaerobic 

degradation occurs anywhere in the soil profile. The DDT to DDE transformation rates 

increase slightly with depth. These findings are consistent with Marenco (2002). 

3.8.3 DDT in Groundwater - Spatial Distribution 

Because concentrations of the DDT isomers m groundwater are very low 

(Table 20), and approach instrument detection limits for 20 L samples, these compounds 

would likely not be detected if only 1 L samples were collected and analyzed. As 

discussed earlier, when concentrations are just above detection limits the reported values 

should be treated more qualitatively than quantitatively. 

Concentrations of Total DDT in groundwater, collected from the 16 groundwater 

sampling sites, and 4 replicates (Table 20), are consistently low throughout PPNP 

(Figure 14 ), whether the sampie was collected from a former agricultural area or a natural 
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Tabfo 20. AnaMical results of DDT com_Qounds in_g_oundwater. 
GW Sample T o,p'-DDT 1 p.p'-DOT o,p'-DDE j p,p'-DDE o,p'-DDD p,p'-DDD Total DDT 

__ 1_.D. 11 (ng/L) I (n~/L). i_ng,l_L) (ng/U _, ______ i ..... ~ ..... L ...... l _____ (n~~--L~)-i--_ _in_~~L ..... l---1 
PPG'W-01 0.039 0.027 <IDL 0.069 <IDL <IDL 0.135 i=?GW-02 I <JDL -I <ID!, <IDL---+--0-.0-6_3 ____ <_ID._L ____ <_ID_L_-+--0-.0-63--~ 

LPPGW-·03 0.104 0.162 <JDL 0.281 <IDL <IDL 0.548 

~ PPGW-04 I O.Ql5 I 0.019 <IDL 0.064 0.002 <IDL 0.100 

I- PPGW-05 <IDL 0.073 <lDL 0.270 <IDL <IDL 0.342 

~ PPGW-06 <IDL 0.025 <IDL 0.073 <IDL <IDL 0.098 

I P?G'N-07 <IDL i:1.039 <IDL 0.107 <lDL <IDL 0.146 

I PPGW-08 <IDL 0.046 <IDL 0.077 <IDL <IDL 0.123 r PPGW-09 <IDL 0.017 <IDL 0.080 <IDL <IDL 0.097 

PPGW-10 I 0.017 I 0.008 <IDL 0.068 <IDL <IDL 0.092 

P!?G Vl-11 <IDL <IDL 0.026 0.046 <IDC <IDL 0.072 
r-·-----+------4-------+-------4-------------·~------------

PPGW-12 <fD L <IDL I <fDL 0.021 <IDL <IDL 0.021 
~-~------+------------___,.~------------------+--------<,__ ____ -f 

PPGW-01-R <IDL 0.010 <IDL 0.043 <IDL <IDL 0.054 

PPGW-02-R <IDL <IDL <IDL 0.033 <IDL <IDL 0.033 

1 

P~W~-R 1 ~Dlx~-~-0-19 ___ <_ID_L __ ._o_.0_5_6 ___ <_ID_L ___ <_I_D_L ___ o_.0_7_5~ 

I PPGW-04-R I <IDL l <lDL <IDL <IDL <IDL <IDL 0.000 
F=--··-~--- :r:------------------f 
jCHO-PIT!-GW!j 0.0310 j 0.375 0.000 0.252 <IDL <IDL 0.68 
I -----+---------+------f--------+-------1 
LSHO-PfTl-GW!: 0.75J 1.56 0.0.~60 1.83 <IDL <IDL 4.18 

!A{~PITl-GWl I 0.031 -~-~-,~-1 _o_.o_o_·o_~l __ J_.3_6_~_<_1_o_L~-~-<_ro_L_~ ___ J_.6_s_~ 
* <IDL means compounds were below instrn:nent detection limits. 

setting. The highest concentration of Total DDT was 0.548 ng/L at PPGW-03, and the 

lowest was below detection limits (Table 11) for all DDT compounds at PPGW-15. 

Mean Total DDT concentrations in groundwater were calculated to be 0.153 ng/L. All 

groundwater concentrations were in excess of 2 orders of magnitude below the former 

Canadian Drinking Water Guideline of 30 µg!L Total DDT (CCREM, 1987). 

Concentrations of Total DDT in groundwater collected at the three soil sampling 

pits were higher, rangmg from 0.679 ng/L at CHO-PITl-GWl to 4.18 ng/L at 
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SHO-PITl-GWl (Table 20). At the three sites sampled in 2003, concentrations increased 

by a factor of 5.03 for CHO, 7.63 for SHO and 11.05 for AO as compared with samples 

obtained during 2002 which were within 5 metres of each location sampled during 2003 

and the same sample procedure and analytical methods \Vere used. This increase in DDT 

concentrations at the water table could be the results of a large spring infiltration event in 

2003 flushing DDT from the soil surface to the water table. 

The relative proportions of DDT and DDE at the 12 groundwater sampling sites ranges 

from 0 to 63(j,o and from 51 % to 100%, respectively (Table 21). %DDE was consistently 

greater than %DDT throughout PPNP (Figure 15). At two of the three soil sampling pits, 

%DDT exceeds %DDE. However, as discussed in Section 3.8.2, when concentrations are 

just above detection limits, relative proportions are more variable than they are when 

concentrations of all compounds are well above detection limits and thus, they should be 

considered only qualitatively. DDD was not detected in groundwater, with the exception 

of PPGW-04 with 2.0% DDD. 

When compared to previous sampling of groundwater within PPNP, the samples 

collected during 2002 and 2003 are within the range of variability seen previously, 

although, with lower detection limits as a result of increased groundwater sample 

volumes, DDT compounds were detected in every case except PPGW-04-R, where all 

DDT compounds were below detection limits. While many of the initial groundwater and 

drinking water samples collected by NWRI, Parks Canada, and O'Connor and Associated 

Environmental between 1998 and 200 l exhibited concentrations of DDT compounds 
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Table 21. Results of groundwater sampling for DDT, DDE and DOD throughout PPNP 
I 1· l' t I me uc.mg re_E_ 1ca e s~~ es. 

I:DOT l I:DDE I:DDD Total DDT 
%DDT %DDE %DDD GW Sample I.D. (i~~Ll (n_g!L) _{ng/L) (ng/L) 

I---· 

PPGW-01 0.066 0.069 <IDL 0.135 49.0 51.0 0.0 

PPGW-02 <IDL 0.063 <IDL 0.0623 NC NC NC 

PPGV"i-03 0.267 0.281 <IDL 0.548 49.0 51.0 0.0 

PPGW-04 : 0.034 0.064 0.002 0.100 34.0 64.0 2.0 

~ PPGW-J5 0.073 0.270 <IDL 0.342 2 l.O 79.0 0.0 

PPGV·/-06 0 025 0.073 i <IDL 0.098 26.0 74.0 0.0 
-

PPGW-07 0.039 0.107 <IDL 0.146 27.0 73.0 0.0 

PPGW-08 0.046 0.077 <IDL 0.123 37.0 63.0 0.0 

LPPGW-09 O.Oi7 I 0.080 <IDL 0.097 17.0 83.0 0.0 

PPGW-10 0.024 0.068 <IDL 0.092 27.0 
---+--· 

PPGW.-1 I 0.026 0.046 <IDL 0.072 36.0 
-

PPGW-12 <IDL 0.021 <IDL 0.021 NC 

Mean 0.051 0 .. 102 0.000 0.153 34.0 
-

PPGW-01-R <IDL 0.033 <IDL 0.033 NC 
r---·------

PPGW-02-R I 0.010 0.043 <IDL 0.054 19.0 

PPGW-03-R I 0.019 0.056 <IDL 0.075 25.0 l 
l PPGW-04-R __ h_ <fDL <lDL <IDL <IDL NC 

CHO-PITl-GWl : 0.427 0.252 <IDL 0.679 63.0 

SHO-P!Tl-GWl 2.317 1.863 <IDL 4.181 55.0 

AO-PITl-G\Vl 0.420 J.364 <IDL 3.784 11.0 
'---

* NC m1::ans values were not calculated as •:ompouncs necessary for the calculation were below IDL. 
* <!DL means both op -DD_ and p,p '-DD_ isomers were not detected. 

73.0 0.0 

64.0 0.0 

NC NC 

66.0 0.0 

NC NC 

81.0 0.0 

75.0 0.0 

NC NC 

37.0 0.0 

45.0 0.0 

89.0 0.0 

below detection limits for 1 L samples, this study detected DDT and DDE compounds in 

groundwater in nearly all of the samples by employing 20 L samples, thus reducing 

detection limits by a factor of 20. The concentrations of Total DDT in prior groundwater 

analyses directly from water table samples showed concentrations ranging from 1.40 to 

7.56 ng/L at Camp Henry (Crowe et al., 2002), and 3.00 to 23.0 ng/L near the former 

maintenance compound (O'Connor and Associated Environmental, 1998). While other 
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analyses of water have been undertaken within PPNP, they are derived from either 

groundwater supply wells, which exhibit much lower Total DDT concentrations or 

monitoring wells for which sampling depths are not clearly presented. Analyses of 

samples collected during 2002 and 2003 compare favourably with previous work within 

PPNP specifically. The relative proportions of DDT, DDE and DDD from previous 

analyses generally report greater proportions of DOE than DDT in groundwater and 

drinking water, and have also found large fluctuations in relative proportions of each 

compound as a result of concentrations near instrument detection limits. The relative 

proportions of DDT, DDE and DOD in ground"Yater are consistent with those seen in 

PPNP soils and reflect a linear 1: 1 transformation of DDT to primarily DDE (Figure 16). 

While the concentrations of DDT reported for 2002 and 2003 analyses within 

PPNP are lower than concentrations reported elsewhere in southern Ontario, Canada and 

the United States, they are indicative of concentrations you would likely find at the water 

table in areas where agriculture was historically intensive and widespread within sandy 

soils with relatively thin surficial organic matter. Maximum concentrations observed at 

the water table at PPNP in 2003 are within a factor of 10 of maximum concentrations 

observed by Kolpin et al. (2000) after sampling at 2,485 sites across the Unites States 

between 1992 and 1996. Within Ontario, during the late 1970's and early 1980's, the 

maximum observed concentration in shallow well water was 2000 ng/L, with a mean 

concentration of 6.7 ng/L within historically intensively cropped areas (Frank et al., 

1982). These concentrations are much higher than any concentrations observed as part of 
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this study. This could be partly due to the long period of time since the last application of 

DDT within PPNP (at least 30 years), and subsequent degradation and flushing. 

3.8.4 Relationship Between DDT in Groundwater and Depth to Water Table 

Figure 17 shows that no clear relationship between Total DDT concentrations in 

groundwater and the depth to the water table among the analyses from the 

12 groundwater sampling sites obtained during July 2002. However, the samples 

collected in early May 2003, show higher concentrations at the water table. While there 

are limited data (only 3 data points), it is suspected that this could be the result of a spring 

Hushing event that flushes DDT to a shallower water table. The higher concentrations do 

not appear in the 2002 samples because of considerably less infiltration, a deeper water 

table, and advective and dispersive processes in the groundwater flow system have 

reduced Total DDT concentrations from the spring flushing. 

To further assess the relationship between soil and groundwater concentrations 

and the depth to the water table, the ratio of Total DDT in groundwater to Total DDT in 

soil was plotted against the depth to the water table (Figure l 7b). This removes the 

variability in surficial soil concentrations among groundwater sampling sites by assessing 

the proportion of DDT at surface leached to the water table and the depth to the water 

table. Again, there is no clear relationship between the proportion of Total DDT leached 

to the water table and the depth to the water table, suggesting that surficial soil 

concentration have no clear effect on concentrations at the water table. 
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During the month pnor to sampling in May 2003, a total of 98.4 mm of 

precipitation fell within PPNP, with 53.8 mm falling during the week prior to sampling. 

The amount of precipitation that fell during July 2002 was only 45.6 mm, substantiaily 

less than during May 2003. July 2002 was also much hotter (Tave= 23.6°C) than for the 

month prior to sampling in May 2003 (Tave= 8.4°C). Consequently, a larger proportion 

of the precipitation would have evaporated prior to infiltrating to the water table in 

July 20021 than in May 2003. Also, groundwater flow at the water table between a spring 

infiltration event and the mid-summer could have transported and dispersed the DDT that 

is transported to the water table during a spring infiltration event. There is also no 

relationship behveen Total DDT in groundwater and ground surface elevation 

(Figure 1 7 c) among the sample collected both in 2002 and 2003. This is consistent with 

the relationship between surface elevation and depth to the water table. 

There is no apparent relationship between the fractions of DDT, DDE and DDD 

and the depth to the water table (Figure 18). This shows that there are no fractionation 

processes occurring, whereby DDT, DDE or DDD are being preferentially leached or 

degraded with depth. If this were occurring, an enrichment of the compound that was 

preferentially leached would be expected at the water table. While the sorption 

coefficients for DDT, DDE and DDD are somewhat different, with DDD being a full 

order of magnitude lower than DDT and DDE, there is little DDD produced and thus, the 

difference is not manifested at the water table. The sorption coefficients for DDT and 
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DDE only differ by a factor of 1.1 and thus, are not expected to show significant 

differences in leaching behaviour. 

3.8.5 Relationship Between DDT in Soil and DDT in Groundwater 

A plot of Total DDT in soil against Total DDT in groundwater (Figure 19a) shows 

orders of magnitude difference between soil and groundwater concentrations. However, 

no strong positive correlation between soil and groundwater concentrations exists. When 

plotted on log-log axes, concentrations cluster between 1 and -2 on the x-axis and 

between 3 and 5 on the y-axis, although DDD concentrations plot at -4 on the x-axis, 

corresponding to detection limits. The range in concentrations in soil extends over 

4 orders of magnitude, while concentrations in groundwater cover 2 orders of magnitude. 

When the concentrations of individual DDT compounds in soil are plotted against 

the same compounds in groundwater (Figure l 9b ), again there is no strong positive 

correlation, and concentrations in soil cannot predict concentrations in groundwater. This 

illustrates that no preferential leaching of any DDT compounds through the soil profile is 

occurring and that concentrations in groundwater are not determined by concentrations in 

the overlying soil alone. Thus, concentrations of DDT in surficial soils cannot be used 

alone as a reliable predictor of concentrations of DDT in groundwater. 

Relative proportions of DDE vs. DDT in both soil and groundwater (Figure 20) 

generally plot along the same region of the 1: 1 transformation line, illustrating that no 

preferential degradation or adsorption of DDT, DDE or DDD occurs during leaching 
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from shallow soil to the water table. DDD was only detected on one occasion at the 

water table, while relative proportions in soil ranged from 1.16% to 6.50%, thus the 

points corresponding to DDD lie near the origin (0,0). Because relative proportions of 

DDT, DDE and DDD in groundwater plot in the same locations of the %DDE and 

%DDD vs. %DDT in soil graphs, it can be inferred that the processes controlling DDT 

transformation and degradation in surficial soils also dictate the relative proportions of 

DDT, DDE and DDD in groundwater. Again, potential degradation pathways will be 

given further consideration in subsequent sections. 

The relative proportions of DDT, DDE and DDD in groundwater were plotted 

against the Total DDT concentrations in groundwater to assess whether the degradation 

of DDT compounds in groundwater was related to the Total DDT concentration in 

groundwater (Figure 21 ). There is no clear relationship between concentrations of Total 

DDT in groundwater and the relative proportions of DDT compounds. Thus, degradation 

of DDT compounds seems to occur at a similar rate, irrespective of concentrations in 

groundwater. It could be that the degradation is primarily occurring in shallow soils and 

groundwater concentrations and relative proportions of each compound in groundwater 

are the result of processes occurring in soil, prior to reaching the water table. 
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Figure 6. Soil profiles at CHO, SHO and AO. 
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Figure 8. Soil and hydraulic properties measured with depth at CHO, SHO and AO. 
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Figure 9. Mean Total DDT concentrations (ng/g) in shallow soil (0-5 cm) at the 12 
groundwater sampling sites. 
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Figure 10. %DDT : %DDE : %DDD in shallow soil (0-5 cm) collected at the 12 
groundwater sampling sites. 
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Figure 13. %DDT, %DDE and %DDD from 0-40 cm at CHO, SHO and AO. 
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Figure 14. Total DDT concentrations in groundwater (ng/L) at the July 2002 
groundwater sampling locations. 
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Figure 15. %DDT: %DDE: %DDD in groundwater at the July 2002 groundwater 
sampling locations. 
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Figure 18. Relationship between depth to water table and %DDT, %DDE and %DDD in 
the July 2002 and May 2003 groundwater samples. Included are the mean %DDT and 
%DDE from all 68 shallow soil samples. 
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Figure 20. %DDT, %DDE and %DDD in soil vs. %DDT, %DDE and %DDD in 
groundwater. Included is the 1: 1 relationship line between relative proportions in soil 
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for samples collected in May 2002 and July 2003. 
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ClIAPTER 4: NUMERICA.L l\10DELLING OF DDT 
TRANSPORT AND FATE AT PPNP 

Many different physical, chemical and biological processes affect the migration, 

retention, and persistence of a pesticide in the subsurface. Field and laboratory studies 

are invaluable in understanding individual processes and the eventual impact of these 

processes or the comp lex interactions among processes and their effect on the fate of 

pesticide in the subsurface. But in some cases field and laboratory studies have 

limitations. For example, assessing the fate of pesticides over long periods of time and 

into the future; pesticide problems are often encountered for which the history of 
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contamination and application are unknown; and field and laboratory studies can not 

assess the fate of pesticides in the subsurface under every possible soil, geological, 

hydrological, meteorological, and contaminant loading condition in a timely and practical 

manner. Numerical models offer an effective means of addressing many of these 

problems. When properly calibrated using site-specific data, models can provide insight 

into processes controlling pesticide fate and migration, and provide a basis upon which 

management decisions can be made. 

Numerical modelling involves the representation of the physical, biological and 

chemical processes affecting the migration, retention and persistence of a contaminant in 

the subsurface with mathematical expressions. There are several types of numerical 

models that differ in the complexity of their description of processes occurring in the 

physical system or biological and chemical processes acting on the contaminant. 

Contaminant transport models have historically been developed for unsaturated and 

saturated conditions independently, primarily due to: (1) the different mathematical 

expressions for the flow of water within each region, (2) their numerical methods, and 

(3) the type of field information required for each is generally different. 

Many numerical models have been developed specifically for simulating the 

ieaching and fate of pesticides within a soil profile or unsaturated zone (Mutch et al, 

1992). Most of these models simulate: (1) 1-D advective and 1-D or 2-D dispersive 

transport due to infiitration; (2) pesticide degradation by microorganisms; (3) pesticide 

sorption to mineral and organic matter; (4) volatilization; and (5) plant uptake (Wagenet 

and Rao, 1990). They are able to quantify the amount of pesticide in the aqueous, sorbed 
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and vapour phases, calculate leaching rates, and present concentration with depth and 

over time. The most complex type of numerical model is a research model, which 

attempts to describe in detail all of the physical processes within the system and allow for 

a number of boundary and initial conditions to be employ,-=d (Mutch et al., 1993). They 

typically provide detaiied quantitative output. However, this often comes at the expense 

of substantially long execution times, the requirement of very detailed input data that are 

often difficult and/or time consuming to measure~ and long learning curves to properly 

use them. The pesticide model known as LEACHMP (Wagenet and Hutson; 1987) will 

be used to investigate the processes controlling DDT persistence in former orchard areas 

of PPNP and will be discussed in more detail in subsequent sections. 

Unlike numerical models for simulating pesticide transport in the unsaturated 

zone, no saturated transport models have been developed specifically for pesticides. 

However, numerous numerical models are available that can simulate the transport and 

fate of a multitude of contaminants, \vhich could include pesticides. Also unlike 

unsaturated zone pesticide transport models, saturated zone models simulate 2-0 or 3-D 

advective and dispersive transport. 

The processes affecting the transport and persistence of pesticides in the 

unsaturated zone are mostly the same in the saturated zone (i.e., advection, dispersion, 

diffusion, degradation, adsorption, etc.), and the mathematical relationships governing 

groundwater flow and solute transport in saturated zone is well known. Numerical 

modelling within the saturated zone is very well developed. Some of the principal 

differences between numerical groundwater models include the representation of 
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boundary conditions (e.g., how the model simulates the water table, fluxes across the 

groundwater-surface water interface and transient changes in surface water body levels), 

the numerical methods used to solve groundwater flow equations (e.g., finite element, 

finite difference, integrated finite differem:es, boundary integral equation, analytic 

elements) and the contaminant fate and transport processes described within the model 

(e.g., adsorption. degradation, multiple solutes). 

The GW-\VETLAND model (Shikaze and Crowe, 1999; 2000; 2001; Crowe et 

al., 2004) will he used here because the mathematical framework on which the model is 

based is proven, and it can account for the complex boundary conditions that control the 

groundwater flow regime at PPNP (e.g., fluctuating water table, groundwater-surface 

1,vater interaction, changing areal extent of the groundwater--surface-water interface) and 

incorporates reactive contaminant transport as well. 

4.1 l\ilodel Description: LEACHMP 

The LEACHM (Leaching Estimation And Chemistry Model) is a numerical 

model developed by Wagenet and Hutson (1987) to simulate the transport of agricultural 

chemicals through the vadose zone. The model has been released as several modules 

including LEACHMC, which simulates inorganic species, LEACHMB, which simulates 

subsurface microbial population dynamics, LEACHMN, which simulates nitrogen 

cycling, and LEACHMP (1eaching Estimation And Chemistry Model for ~esticides), 

which is used to simulate pesticide fate and transport in the subsurface. Because only 

LEACHMP will be used in this study, only this model will be discussed further. 
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LEACHMP incorporates detailed representations of the processes governing the 

leaching of up to 40 pesticides and daughter products through a heterogeneous vadose 

zone. Subsurface processes considered by the modei include sorption, dissolution, 

volatilization, temperature dependent degradation, advective and dispersive transport, and 

heat flow (Wagenet, 1986; Wagenet and Hutson, 1987; Hutson, 2003). LEACHMP also 

accounts for factors affecting pesticide introduction to the subsurface such as plant 

processes and uptake, application methods and rates and timing, meteorological 

conditions, sG.rface runoff~ and agricultural land management practices. LEACHMP 

generates concentration and soil moisture profiles, time series plots, phase-partitioning 

information, and water and pesticide fluxes and storage for a soil profile. LEACHMP has 

been '-Videly used and verified to model field-scale problems relating to both water 

movement and solute leaching through the vadose zone within the regulatory, 

agricultural, management and scientific communities (Jones, 1986; Priddle et al., 1988; 

Pennell et al., 1990; Boesten and van der Linden, 1991; Hutson and Wagenet, 1992, 

Mutch et al., 1992; Costa et al., 1994; de Jong et al., 1994; Brown et al., 1996; Caux et 

al., 1996; Guo et al., 1997~ Roy et al., 2001; Paramasivam et al., 2002). Many of the 

processes accounted for by LEACHMP are employed in other models, such as PEST AN 

(Enfield et al., 1982; Ravi and Johnson, 1992), PRZM (Carsel et al., 1985), DRASTIC 

(Aller et al., 1987), SESOIL (Bonazountas and Wagner, 1984), VULPEST (Villeneuve et 

al., 1987, 1990), MACRO (Jarvis, 1995), but rarely to the same level of detailed 

mathematical description as in LEACHMP. When compared with models used by 

European regulatory agencies such as PESTLA, LEACHMP provided the most 
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quantitative representation of field observations (Vink et al., 1997). LEACHMP has 

evolved over the past 15 years (Wagenet and Hutson, 1987, 1989; Hutson and Wagenet, 

1992; Hutson et al., 1997; Hutson, 2003). The most current version of LEACHM 

(Version 4.0) was used for all numerical modelling conducted as part of this thesis. 

4.1.1 Flow Representation 

LEACHMP solves Richard's equation for the 1-dimensional (vertical) transient 

flo~.r of water through a heterogeneous soil profile: 

ae _ a. lrK(R "oh l rr( ") - - - -;-1 - J Z,t at dz L OZ J 
(19) 

where e is the volumetric water content(-), tis time (days)~ z is depth (mm), K(B) is the 

unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (mm/d), his hydraulic head (mm) and U is a sink term 

representing water lost per unit time by transpiration (d-1
). Water fluxes in the soil profile 

are driven by transient or steady-state boundary conditions at the soil surface (rainfall, 

inigation, potential evapotranspiration) and at the lower boundary (fixed matric potential, 

unit gradient drainage, fixed or variable water table, zero flux). The distribution of water 

within the soil profile is determined through a finite-difference solution to Equation 19. 

The hydraulic head distribution and water content relationship at each depth 

within the soil profile is defined for each element using the Campbell (197 4) model: 

(20) 

where h is the pressure potential (kPa), a is taken as the air entry value (kPa) and b 

represents the slope of the soil moisture characteristic curve (kPa), e is the volumetric 
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water content(-) and Bs is the volumetric water content at saturation(-). Hutson and Cass 

(1987) added a wet ead modification for pressure potentials between 0 and he where he 

represents the point of intersection of the exponential equation described by Campbell 

(1974), and the parabolic wet-end modification described by Hutson and Cass ( 1987): 

(21) 

he =-= a[2b 1(1+2b)rb (22) 

9, = 2b8, /(l + 2b) 
\.. .... ... ~ 

(23) 

where h is the pressure potential (kPa), a is the air entry value (kPa), b is the slope of the 

soil moisture characteristic curve, ()is the volumetric water content ( cm3 I cm\ Bs is the 

volumetric 'Nater content at saturation ( cm3 I cm\ Be is the water content ( cm3 I cm3) at 

the point of intersection of the two curves, and he is the pressure potential (kPa) at the 

same point of intersection. A separate equation employing the same constants relates the 

unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (K(B)) and retentivity to the matric potential using the 

function proposed by Campbell (1974): 

(24) 

where K(9) is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (mm/day) at a water content B, Ks is 

the saturated hydraulic conductivity at saturation Bs (mm/day), and p is a pore interaction 

parameter(-) used to scale the hydraulic conductivity fonction. 

The version of LEACHMP used for this study incorporates two-region flow that 

accounts for both macropore flow and flow through the porous media matrix, however, 
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this was not employed because the model domain consists of medium grained sand 

(porous medium), and generally lacks structure. LEACHMP also includes a surface 

nmoff routine, but it was not used because the ground surface is essentially flat and the 

soils are highly permeable in the vicinity of CHO and SHO (Marenco, 2002), and no 

surface runoff was observed at PP~1P. 

4.1.2 Solute Transport 

Solute transport and reactions are calculated using a finite-difference solution to 

the advective-dispersion equation (Hutson, 2003): 

ac L . a 
1
r ac 1 l 

---:;--( p BK D + B + t:K H ) = - , ODD ( B, q )-_-.:._ - qC L ± (fJ 
ot az L oz J 

(25) 

where CL is the solution concentration (mgldm3), p8 is the soil bulk density (kg/dm\ KD 

is the partition coefficient (dm3 /kg), Bis the volumetric water content ( cm3 /cm\ & is the 

gas-filled soil porosity (cm3/cm3), KH is the Henry's Law constant (-), DD(B,q) is the 

apparent diffusion coefficient (mm2 /day), q is the macroscopic water flux across a 

compartmental boundary (mm/day), and <P is a source/sink term (mm/day). The water 

flux term (q) and the soil moisture content ( B) are calculated from the Richards equation 

and the Campbell equation, respectively, defined above. 

Hydrodynamic dispersion is simulated through user to input diffusion and 

dispersion coefficients for both dissolved and vapour phases (Guo et al., 1997). 

Numerous flexible upper and lower boundary conditions make this model very flexible, 
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aithough the short time steps precipitate longer computing times. Gas phase transport 

by diffusion is also simulated within the volatilization and transport modules. 

4.1.3 Sorption 

Adsorption is represented in LEACHMP using linear, Freundlich or Langmuir 

sorption isotherms that instantaneously achieve phase equilibrium and partition pesticides 

accordingly. Chemical equilibrium changes as a function of temperature within 

LEACHMP. The model also has the ability to attribute different sorption properties to 

each compound present, permitting the application of this model to multiple solutes that 

are not equally sorbed to organic carbon, as in the case of DDT compounds. 

4.1.4 Degradation and Transformation 

LEACHMP creates pesticide daughter products through both transformation and 

degradation reactions. Hutson (2003) defines a transfo1mation reaction as a loss of a 

given species following first-order kinetics, with the product able to be defined as a 

source of another chemical species, which in turn, can undergo further reactions. 

Transformation rates can also be adjusted according to water content and temperature. 

Hutson (2003) defines a degradation reaction as loss of a given species following 

first-order kinetics, but, the mass of degradation products cannot be tracked. In addition, 

degradation reactions are insensitive to changes in soil moisture and temperature. 

The degradation and transformation of pesticides in LEACHMP is simulated as a 

sink term in the advective-dispersion equation, using the exponential decay function: 
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(26) 

where Cr is the concentration at a given time t (mg/kg), Co is the initial concentration 

(mg/kg) at time t0, and k is the degradation or transformation rate (dai1
). The 

degradation pathways are specified by rate constants for each chemical and can be linked 

in se1ies, where a degradation product of one reaction becomes the source for the ensuing 

reaction. Degradation of several different pesticides can also be simulated in parallel, 

where degradation of one species is independent of the presence of other species, 

although the separate parallel degradation pathways cannot be linked together. 

Additionally, transformation and degradation may be applied to both solution and sorbed 

phases. Some additional capabilities offered by recent versions allow for the simulation 

ofbio1ogicai degradation following Monad kinetics and degradation in multiple phases. 

An important capability for shallow soil environments is the ability to adjust 

degradation rates according to both temperature and moisture conditions within the soil 

profile, using a heat balance approach. Accounting for temperature and saturation effects 

on degradation is often overlooked by simpler models, resulting in degradation, which is 

often faster under moist conditions, occurring at equivalent rates at residual water 

content. This has potentially large consequences for environments where the surficial 

soil remains dry for much of the year and would result in an overestimation of the 

degradation of pesticides if this mechanism was not employed. 
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4.2 Simulation of DDT Transport to the w·ater Table at PPNP 

LEACH1\fP was used to simulate leaching, distribution, and degradation of DDT, 

DDE and DDD through both a Melanie Brunisol and Gleyed Melanie Bnmisol soils at 

PPNP. Simulations focused on the soil profile at CHO because soil properties at CHO, 

SRO and AO were very similar, and the water table was deepest at CHO. Because CHO 

was the focus of previous work, (Badley, 2003; Marenco, 2002), additional field data was 

available to support the numerical modelling. Simulations were also undertaken at SRO 

because it represents a site having a different organic carbon distribution with depth and a 

water table closer to ground surface. The focus of the simulations was to evaluate the 

relative importance of different soil and hydrologic factors and land management 

practices on DDT leaching and persistence at PPNP. 

Because both the exact DDT application history and amount of DDT applied 

within PPNP are unknown, two end members representing the earliest (1950) and latest 

( 1970) dates of probable DDT application were utilized as starting dates for the 

simulations. Application rates were based on the Best Management Practices 

recommended by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food for recommended DDT 

application rates for use in apple orchards from 1949 to 1972 (OMAF, 1975). According 

to PPNP staff, 1970 corresponds to last DDT application within the park (Dan Rieve, 

pers. comm., 2G03). These dates of application yield an extreme range of possible 

outcomes for DDT transport and persistence at PPNP. Thus, if the true application 

history were known, the outcome would fall within this range of possibilities. The 
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application rate used for the initial calibration stage was 100 mg/kg applied as 95.3% 

DDT~ 4.3 °/.·DDE and 0.4% DDD within the uppermost 5 cm of the Ah horizon. 

The physical properties of the soil profile and values assigned to model flow 

parameters are presented (Table 22). 

Table 22: Soil properties and flow parameter values used in LEACHMP simulations. 
~ 

Parameter Units Final Values Used Measured Value I Source 
B.A.V. 

Soil Profile 
J--· 

% Sand % 96-99 96 - 99 Measured 

%Silt 0/ 0.63 - 2.9 0.63 - 2.9 Measured IQ 

·--+-· 

%Clay % 0.05 - 0.68 0.05 - 0.68 Measured 

% Organic carbon £)/ 
I 0 0.23 - 1.80 0.23 - 1.80 Measured 

Initial soil temperature oc 9.2 9.2 30 yr. mean air temperature 

!Bulk Density kg/ctm' I 1.2 - 1.60 l.2 - l.60 ivleasured 

!Particle Density kgidm3 2.65 2.65 Brady and Weil (2002) 

Density of Organic Mat~~ kg/dm' 1.6 1.6 Brady and Weil (2002) 

2000 2000 Measured Depth to water table mm 
.l . 

Water Flow 

iAir entry value - Ah horizon I kPa -0.32 -0.26 Marenco (2002), F .P. 

I -
-0.56 Air entry value - B+C horizon kPa -0.46 Marenco (2002), F.P. 

Campbell's b - Ah horizon - 1.48 - 1.80 2.73 Marenco (2002), F .P. 

Campbell's b - B+C horizon - 1.20- l.30 l.91 Marenco (2002), F.P. 

Ksat - Ah horizon mm/day 1728 297 (Krs) Measured, F.P. 

Ksat - B+C horizon mmlday 3456 1884 (Krs) Measured, F .P. 

P-Pore interaction parameter - -0.3 F.P. 

Daily total precipitation mm/day PPNP data Measured 
I---· 

Weekly estimated PET mm Thornthwaite method Thornthwaite method 

F.P. - Used as a fittmg parameter Wlth initial values based on field measurements and/or best available literature values. 
B.A.V. - Best available literature value. 

4.2.1 Values Assigned to the Model Parameters: 

Values assigned to the chemical and physical parameters were obtained from data 

measured under the same field conditions being simulated at PPNP and supplemented by 
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values obtained from a substantial literature review. In the case of fitting parameters, 

initial input values were based on previously measured data or best available literature 

values where possible and modified thereafter to match field data. 

4.2.2 Space and Time Discretization Parameters: 

The four distinct soil horizons observed (Of, Ah, Bm and C) formed the basis for 

the model conceptualization. Only two layers, (1) the organic rich Ah horizon from 0 to 

30 cm below surface and (2) the Bm and C horizons from 35 cm to the bottom of the 

profile at 200 cm, were considered to be significantly different from one another, based 

on organic carbon content (Table 12), porosity (Table 13) and field saturated hydraulic 

conductivity (Table 14) differencts with depth. At CHO, the soil profile was divided into 

40 compartments of 5 cm each to represent the 2 metre profile from ground surface to the 

water table, and the profile thickness remained constant during a simulation. Additional 

simulations conducted at SHO employed 12 soil compartments of 5 cm thickness each to 

represent a fixed distance of 60 cm from ground surface to the water table. 

The simulation time steps were kept short to prevent numerical error (Mutch et 

al., i 993). The initial time step was 0.1 day and the maximum allowable time step was set 

at 0.1 day according to recommendations made by Hutson (2002). 

4.2.3 Soil Hydraulic Properties 

The soil profile flow domain is comprised of aeolian sands having Ah, Bm and C 

horizons with heterogeneous soil and hydraulic properties. The Of horizon was 
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considered part of the Ah horizon within the model because no field measurements of soil 

properties were taken within the Of horizon, which was only 7 cm thick. At CHO, the 

mean of the log-transformed Krs value for the entire CHO soil profile, 1.68 x 10-3 cm/s 

(Table 14) was used as a starting value throughout the profile, and was subsequently 

changed as a fitting parameter with best model fits achieved when hydraulic conductivity 

was 2.00 x 10-3 cm/s within the Ah horizon and 4.00 x 10-3 cm/s within the Bm and C 

horizons. This is consistent with current and former studies. Field measurements of Krs 

at the CHO soil profile show Krs for the Ah horizon to be 3.44 x 10-4 cm/s and 

2.18 x 10-3 cm/s for the Bm and C horizons (Table 14). Marenco (2002) reported a mean 

for log-transformed field saturated hydraulic conductivity of 8.31 x 10-3 and 

1.05 x 10 2 cm/s in shallow and deep soils, respectively, near CHO. Badley (2003) 

reported a log-transformed mean Krs values between 1.3 x 10-2 and 7.1 x 10-3 cm/s, also 

near CHO, and noted hydraulic conductivity was higher within the Bm horizon than the 

Ah horizon. Crowe et al. (2004) have reported Ks values ranging from 0.91 x 10-2 to 

4.6 x 10-2 cm/s for aeolian sands at PPNP as determined using ex-situ falling head tests. 

Soil moisture retention parameters (Campbell's a, b, and p parameters) required 

by LEACHMP were converted from Marenco' s (2002) calculation of soil retention 

parameters fit by the van Genuchten-Mualem retention curve model. Marenco (2002) 

obtained the pressure head - water content data from laboratory measurements using the 

pressure plate apparatus with soil cores from within 50 metres of the soil profile under 

study. Campbell's (1974) retentivity function was used to fit known volumetric soil 

moisture and pressure head measurements for each horizon. The Of layer was included 
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as part of the Ah layer for the purposes of generating soil moisture characteristic curve 

parameters because the Of !ayer is vciy thin (5 cm) and the contrast in hydraulic 

parameters between the Of hori2.on ::.nd the remainder of the Ah horizon would generate 

artificial capillary barrier effects. Figure 22 illustrates the modeiled soil moisture 

characteristic curves for each horizon at CHO, and a comparison to Marenco's (2002) 

data. The difference in water retention parameters ca~ be partly attributed to the fact that 

lVIarenco detennined moisture retention da.ta based on the main drainage curve, and not 

the main wetting curve. Thus, hysteresis could contribute to the difference. It should be 

noted that the water content drops very rapidly with smdl changes in pressure h~ad for 

aJJ 3 depths plotted. 

The initial volumetric water content throughout the soil profile for the calibration 

of LEACHMP was arbitrarily set to 10% VWC. Because the calibration of the model 

was for an 8 year period of time and actual water content in the soil profile rapidly 

changes on a daily basis, the initial VWC assigned will have no impact on simulated 

VWC beyond a few simulation days. 

Hydrnulic conductivity and Campbell'-s parameters were subsequently used as 

fitting parameters during the calibration of the flow solution (Table 22) and thus, were 

slightly modified from the lab-measured values and will be discussed below in the flow 

calibration section. The unsaturated hydraulic conductivity function employed in 

LEACHMP simulations is presented in Figure 23. 

For simulations conducted at SHO, the same values assigned to Ah and Bm 

horizons at CHO were assigned to the Ah and Bmgj horizons at SHO. However, the Ah 
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horizon is somewhat thinner at SHO (20 cm thick instead of 30 cm thick) and the C 

horizon is absent at SHO (Figure 6). 

4.2.4 Boundary Conditions for Water Flow 

The upper flow boundary condition was specified as a variable flux boundary 

condition repres~nting infiltrati011. The lower boundary condition was set as a permanent 

water table, according to Hutson (2003), whereby the pressure potential of the lowest 

node is fixed. The water table fluctuates by almost l m between spring and the rest of the 

year (Crowe et al., 2004). However, the depth to the water table was set at 2.00 m 

because it was measured depth at CHO on May lih, 2003, and this date is used to 

calibrate foe modeled moisture content against measured moisture contents. Also, the 

high water table dming the spring is due to a rapid infiltration of snow melt, and it 

subsequently rapidly declines (Crowe et al., 2004). In addition, allowing a fluctuating 

water table within LEACHMP is not recommended when simulating solute transport as 

~he magnitude and direction of water flux densities in the saturated zone may fluctuate 

considerably (Hutson, 2003). This flov.· boundary condition was used in all simulations. 

4.2.S Meteorological Data 

Meteorological data (daily total precipitation, daily mean temperature, minimum 

and maximum temperatures) collected from nearby Leamington (~5 km from PPNP) 

from 1950 to 1974 and from an Environment Canada weather station within PPNP for the 

period from 197 4 to 2003 was used to construct the flux across the upper boundary 
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condition (Fjgure 24a). Data v1as rarely missing from a given station; hmvever~ when 

absent it was substituted with data from nearby Kingsville (-... 15 km from PP"NP). Daily 

precipitation, times and surface flux densities were input along with mean weekly 

temperatures and weekly amplitude of temperature fluctuations. Surface flux densities 

were calculated as 4 time~:; the magnitude of the precipitation event (Mutch et al., 1993), 

which conesponds to a 6 hour long precipitation event. The time at which individual 

precipitation events began ~vVere often not recorded, especially prior to automation and 

thus, all precipitation was app1-ied at 6 a.m. Rainfall data was preprncessed to account for 

storage of water as snow on the gm;.md surface when vveekly mean temperatures were 

below 0°C seen as gaps dm.ing the winter (Figure 24b ). 1\ll stored water \Vas applied as 

precipitation after one week of daiJy mean ternperaturcs above 0°C each year. For years 

with substantial storage of water as snow on the ground surface, the spring infiltration 

event was extended over 2 days to minimize rnass errors. Othe1wise, all of the snow melt 

\Vould not infiltrate prior to the next precipitation event. 

Before entering meteorological data into LEACH.MP, recorded daily temperatures 

were converted into. monthly mean temperatures to estimate the monthly potential 

evapotranspiration using the Tbomthwaite ( 1948) method for a grass-covered field: 

12 l' T. "{s I==L ~I 
i=l 5 ) 
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a= 0.492+0.017911 -·0.0000771/2 +0.000000675I3 (29\ 
~ J 

where Er is the potential evapotranspiration (cm/month), Ta1 is the mean monthly air 

temperature in °C for month i, !is the aiumal heat index, and a is constant. This method 

assurues 12 hours of sunshine each day for 30 days each month. The latitude correction 

factor was applied to arrive at values to be used in field simulations. 

Th~ monthly potential evapotranspiration values were then converted to weekly 

values and input into the model by dividing monthly potential evapotranspiration by the 

number of d':ys in the month. During the winter months, where recorded monthly 

t~rnperatures were he]ow 0°C evapotranspiration was set to 0 based on the assumption 

that no plant growth would take place (Figure 24). 

4.2.6 Soil Physical Properties 

Measured and best-estimates of physical and chemjcal parameters for each soil 

profile were applied to each element within a given horizon. Physical properties of each 

element were based on field data for the CHO soil profile. Afcer statistical comparison of 

soiJ properties between CHO, SHO and AO, it was determined that for the additional 

simulations conducted at SHO, soil properties need not be changed because there were no 

statistical differences between sites relative to any soil properties measured in the field 

and/or laboratory. Although small variations in bulk density ( <0.10 g/cm3
) were 

observed in field data, bulk density for the Bm and C horizons within the model was 

assigned the mean of lab measured values (1.48 g/cm3
) to prevent capillary barrier effects 

(Table 13). A bulk density value of 1.60 g/crn3 measured at the water table at 2.00 m was 
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also used and a graduai transition from L48 g/cm3 to 1.60 g/cm3 wa& implemented over 

the bottom 20 cm of the profile to avoi<l capillary barrier effects deep in the profile. 

4.2.7 Initial SoH Concentrations of DDT, DDE and DDD 

The simulated profile was initially free of DDT, DDE and DDD, with the 

exception of the uppermost soil segment (0-5 cm), within which technical grade DDT 

(95.3% DDT: 4.3% DOE: 0.3% DDD) \Vas applied at the beginning of each simulation 

(either 1950 or l 970). Although no additional DDT: DDE or DDD was applied during the 

remainder of the calibration simulations, DDT was introduced into the upper most cell 

during several of the scenario simulations. 

4.2.8 Boundary Conditions for Solute Transport 

The upper boundary condition for DDT, DOE and DDD was a no flux boundary, 

whereby no additional pesticide was added during a simulation. The lower boundary 

condition at the water table was a variable flux boundary that allowed DDT to pass 

directly across the water table. 

4.2.9 Molecular Diffusion Coefficients 

Diffusion coefficients for both air and water were obtained from the CRC 

Handbook Physical Properties of Organic Chemicals (Howard and Meylan, 1997) for 

each of DDT, DDE and DDD. The diffusion coefficients for DDT, DOE and DDD in air 

an~ water are presented (Table 23). Because LEACHMP requires only one diffusion 
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Table 23_ Initial values assigned to solute transport paramet.ers employed in LEACHMP. t Solute Tra_nsp•rt_!:•r•m'.'1_ers _ i-Units "[.·l:'.:'."~~·~4 - Jusmimtion ~r'.'::_c_e ___ _ 

Chemicai Parameters I 1
1 

.--l--·---·----------

I
Molecular diffosio1; coefficient (water) r;:m~/day 44.84 H~_ward and Meyian (1997) 

~lolecuia~ diffusion coefficient (air)_~1:/day 1.296 x I 05 H_~ward and_ Meylan (1997) 

1 'Baromemc enhancem"nt mm~/day 0 DDT corri~1ounds have low volatility 

~spersivity • . ~ . l 00 --r· Domenico and Schwartz ( ! 998) -

~queous solubility- DDT mg/~50 x 10·
2 I ----~ow<~~~nd Meyl;._n._(_1_9_~r_;) _____ ---i 

[Aqueoi.:s solubility~ DD~--------+-~g/dm3 
1.20 x IO~~+- Howard and Mey!an ( 199/) 

~queous soluhil1ty - ODD . mgidmj 9.00 x 10-L 
1 

Howard and Meylan (1997) 

I Vapour density - DOT mgldm 1 3. I 0 x l o-6 Howard and Meylan ( 1997) 

~our density - DD E mgidm3 i . 03 x l0"4 Howard and Mey!an ( 1997) I 

~ur d~~sity- DD~ ____ ____,_'.'.1gldm3~.!7 x \0"
5 I Howard and Meylan (1997) ~ 

,K,,,- DDT u~ JI x l05 I De Bruijn et c.i. (!989) and Karickhoff(l98i), F.P. I 
!K0 c-.DDE ----· L/kg-+- 3.4x 105 

IDeBruijnetal.(J989)andKarickhoff(l981),F.P. 

~~E_______ -~~g.~_.4 x 10
4 

De Bruijn et al. (1989) and Karickhoff(l98l), F P.j 

Transformation Parameters I 
Transformat~on Rate - DDT day· 1 -Various j ~farenco (2002), F.P. 

1

J 

~;formation R~~-=-~DE ------+-~ay" 1 J_~r1ous ~-==--·Marenc~J.~_0_0_2)_,_F_.P_. _____ --1 

jTransfonnation R~te - DOD day· 1 
j Various I Ivfarenco (2002), F.P. I 

~;~o~=-oo·r· . day 1 Various I Marenco (2002), F.P. -----·--j 

!_Degradation Rate- DOE . day" 1 Various ---~~o(z002)yY.------: 

lne~tion Rate-DOD day"
1 Various Marenco (2002),_F __ ._P __ · -------1 

~ter content: Air filled porosity cm3/cm3 I 0.08 Calculated from field data 

!Rate constant adjustment per 10 °C - i 3 Recommended by Hutson (2003) 

(Optimurn temperature °C I 35 Recommended by Hutson (2003) 

Maximum temperature I °C 50 Recommended by Hutson (2003) 
r----------~·-----+--------+--·------1---------------------j 
~in. water content: Matric potential kPa -300 Recommended by Hutson (2003) 

--·-+------+--~---+-

Min. matric pot. for transformation kPa -1500 Recommended by Hutson (2003) 
--~---·-----------+---~-+------+--~~-

Re 1 at iv e rransformation rate at sat'n - 1.0 Recommended by Hutson (2003) 

Land Management Parameters 

Initial profile concentrations mg/kg 0 Not previously applied 

Pesticide applications mglm2 1950, 1970 PPNP records (earliest, most recent) 
f-----------------1-----1-------+--------~------~------l 
Depth of incorporation mm 0 DDT was applied at surface 
f----~-------~------+--~-+----~-+----------------------j 
Cult1vaticn mm 0 No evidence of tillage in soil profile 

~~1 application rate mg/kg 100 l Fittin_g_e_st_im_a_r_e ______ _. 
F.P. - Used as a fitting parameter with initial values based on field measurements and/or best a vat lab le literature values. 
B.A.V. - Best available literature value. 
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coefficient in air and one for water, arithmetic means of the diffusion coefficients fer 

DDT, DDE and DDD in air and water were used. No barometric enhancement was 

employed throughout the simulations because aged DDT, DDE and DDD are not volatile. 

4.2.10 So{ubiUty 

Solubility values for DDT, DDE and DDD were taken from the CRC Handbook 

Physic~.i Properties of Organic Chemicals (Howard and Meylan, 1997) and are presented 

in Table 23. These values were selected over those reported to have the best QA/QC 

ranking by Pontolillo and Eganhouse (2001) because only a value for DDT and none for 

DDE and DDD were reported. Howard and Meylan (1997) provided solubility values for 

all 3 compounds. 

4.2.11 Vapour Density 

The arithmetic means of the vapour pressures of o,p' - and p,p' - isomers for each 

of DDT, DDE and DDD at 20°C as taken from the CRC Handbook of Physical Properties 

of Organic Chemicals (Howard and Meylan, 1997) were subsequently converted to 

vapour density (Vd) values for input into LEACHMP as follows: 

V =PxM 
d RxT 

(30) 

where P is the vapour pressure (mm Hg), NI is the molecular weight of the compound 

(g/mol), R is the universal gas constant (L · atm · mor1 
· K-1

) and Tis temperature (°K). 
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Table 24. Reported vapour pressures and calculated vapour densities for DDT, DDE and 
DDD at 20 °C. 

L Compound 

I 

~ 
DDT 

ODE 

I DDD 

I Va po 

----L= 
I 

ur Presstffe @ W°C Vapour Density @ 20°C 
(atm) (m~dm3) 

2.1 x 10- 10 3.lxl0-6 

7.9 x 10-9 1.03 x 10-4 

8.8 X 10·!') 1 17 x 10-5 ·1 

4.2.12 Sorption-Koc 

Because K,c values for DDT, DDE and DDD, and the experimental conditions 

under which they were determined are rarely reported, .Kic's for DDT, DDE and DDD 

\Vere calculated using the relationship between Kow and Kie by Karickhoff (1981 ): 

log K0 c = 0.989 x log K0 w - 0.346 (31) 

This relatioaship was derived for a number of hydrophobic organjc pollutants of high 

molecular mass with aqueous solubility values < 10-3 moVL (such as DDT) and for 

geologic materials with< 3 % organic carbon content, making it the best to use at PPNP. 

At CHO: the organic carbon content lies between 0 and 1.80 %, which is consistent with 

the conditions for which the sorption prcperties were determined. Values of Kow reported 

by de Bruijn et al. ( 1989) were selected because they received the highest QA/QC 

ranking by Pontolillo and Eganhouse (2001). The values used within LEACHMP for Kow 

and calculated for ~care presented in Table 25. 

4.2.13 Isotherm Type 

No sorption studies have been conducted at PPNP, and laboratory studies reported 

in the literature are often conducted using "fresh" technical grade DDT (Kan et al., 1998; 
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Table 25. Octanol-water partition coefficients (I~>w) and organic carbon partition 
c<?efficients (Koc) for DDT, DDE and DDD. r Compound Log Kow a I --·-L-og_Ko_c~b------,-· K.:ic 

8 
_ (L/kg) +----· _(L_lk_g_) _______ -.:_~(_L·_kg~)-.. _ 

T I 6.914 -f 6.492 3.1x10
6 

E -r- 6.956 -i 6.533 3.4 x 106 

D I 6.217 ___J_-_-·~-_-_ -_ -_s_=.8=03==~=~~~~~-~~~~6-_.4-_-x~I_0-5~~~~~~ 
a. Taken from de Bmijn et al. ( 1989). 
b. Calculated using equation proposed by Karickhoff ( 1981 ). 

Van den Hoop et al., 1999). It has also been reported that as hydrophobic compounds 

age, their sorption properties often change (Luthy et al., 1997; Pignatello and Xing, 

1996). Because the concentrations of dissolved DDT compounds are extremely low, and 

the corresponding lack of a direct correlation between DDT concentrations in both soil 

and water and %0C in soil, a linear sorption isotherm was implemented for DOT, DDE 

and DDD. The lack of correlation between %0C and concentrations of DDT in soil 

indicates that all sorption sites on the organic carbon have not been filled. While it is 

expected that the sorption behaviour of DDT will be different at higher concentrations as 

is often reported in the literature (Huang and Weber, 1998), there is no field data from 

PPNP to justify the selection of a non-linear model. 

4.2.14 Crop Parameters 

Because DDT has a low volatility, low solubility, and high Koc, uptake and 

transpiration of DDT compounds by plants is not iikely to be a significant pathway for 

DDT removal from shallow soils. Thus, crop growth and pesticide uptake by plants is 

not simulated. Transpiration of water by plants is accounted for by estimating potential 

evapotranspiration using the Thomthwaite method with grassland-specific plant 
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parameters. Land-management practices including cultivation and additional chemical 

appiications were not implemented during the calibration procedure, although scenario 

testing employing different land management practices was conducted. 

4.2.15 Transformation Pathways and Rate Constants 

Transformation and degradation rate constants were adjusted during the 

calibration process; however, in.itial values were based on the results Marenco (2002). 

These are rough estimates because Marenco (2002) matched relative proportions of 

DDT:DDE:DDD to an exponential decay model that assumed DDT was applied in 1970 

and degraded according to first-order decay with no seasonal rate variation due to 

temperature and moisture contents. The LEACHMP simulations account for seasonal rate 

variation due to temperature and moisture contents 

The capability of LEACHMP to consider the effects of temperature and moisture 

content variations was employed as the transformation and degradation rates were 

adjusted during model calibration. Three of the most likely transformation/degradation 

pathways for DDT at PPNP were investigated as follows: 

Pathway#! 

Pathway#2 

DDT-; DDE 

i 
DDD 

DDT-; DDE-; DDE - X 

i 
DDD 
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Pathway#] DDT~DDD-~DDD-X 
I 

,i,. (34) 

DDE 

These three pathways were employed during the solute transport calibration and 

provide the basis for the simulations discussed throughout this chapter. 

4.2.16 Output and Summary FHe Parameters 

LEACHMP was set to print output parameters for the calibration of the solute 

transport module in mg/m2 for all summary (*.SUM) files, and in µg/kg, µg/L, ng/L for 

sorbed, aqueous and vapour phases in the output (*.OUT) files. The units in which data 

are displayed are always printed above the values for each output and summary file. For 

the summary files, depths of interest were specified as 200, 500 and 1500 mm below 

surface, corresponding to depths within the Ah, Bm and C horizons. These depths 

provide the basis for all time-series plots generated from calibration/simulation outputs. 

4.3 LEACHMP l\'lodel Calibration 

Calibration of a numerical model is undertaken to demonstrate that the model is 

capable of reproducing field-measured data. This is accomplished by assigning a set of 

parameters and boundary conditions that reproduce simulated heads, water contents, and 

fluxes that match field-measured data within a pre-established range of error (Anderson 

and Woessner, 1992). Calibration of LEACHMP was undertaken by first calibrating to 
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soil moisture content in the soil profile and secondly calibrating the pesticide distribution 

within the profile. All simulation names coincide with LEACHMP file names. 

4.3.1 Flow Calibration: January 1, 1995 to September 30, 2003 

The flow solution at CHO was first calibrated against field measured volumetric 

soil moisture profiles for the short period from January 1, 1995 to September 30, 2003 

because (1) there is only one measurement of volumetric soil moisture content with depth 

at CHO on May 12, 2003, (2) given the high hydraulic conductivity and porosity, the 

volumetric water content is likely to change and equilibrate rapidly, and (3) computing 

time during the flow calibration process was thus minimized. Thus, results of the 

simulation '.Vere calibrated against the measured volumetric soil moisture profile of May 

12, 2003. The soil moisture characteristic curve parameters measured by Marenco (2002) 

were used as an initial starting point but were subsequently adjusted by reducing the 

value of Campbelr s b parameter incrementally until moisture content profiles had the 

same shape as field data, yet remained reasonable for the soil under consideration. Air 

entry values were kept as the values determined by Marenco (2002). The field-saturated 

hydraulic conductivity values as determined at CHO on May 12, 2003 were input as 

saturated hydraulic conductivity values, with increased hydraulic conductivity below the 

Ah horizon. During the calibration process, the hydraulic conductivity functions were 

scaled by altering Campbell's pore interaction parameter from 1.0 (the default value) to 

-0 .3, which provided a much better fit to field data and retained the shape of field 
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measured profiles. It was also observed that the moisture profile changed as expected in 

response to the transient at.cJ.ospheric upper boundary condition. 

A comparison between simulated and measured volumetric soil moisture 

(Figure 25a) content for the CHO profile was quantified usmg root mean squared 

error (R.A1SE): 

(35) 

where i is the measurement depth, n is the number of depths sampled, Nii is the measured 

average for the ith depth, and P1 is the predicted value at the ih depth. The RMS error for 

the 1995 - 2003 calibration period was 0.0164 (n = 8), or 1.64% volumetric soil moisture 

content. This is a relatively good fit to measured data, where volumetric soil moisture at 

CHO showed a range of 24.35% (8.15% - 32.50%) on May 12, 2003 (Table 13). 

4.3.2 Flow Calibration: January 1, 1950 to September 30, 2003 

The calibration period was extended backwards in time to include the earliest 

probable date that DDT would have been applied within PPNP; January 1, 1950, and 

extended to September 30, 2003. Again, results of the simulations were calibrated 

against the one measured volumetric soil moisture profile of May 12, 2003. Values of 

the model parameters obtained in the best-fit simulation of the January 1, 1995 to 

September 30, 2003 calibration were used as initial starting values and no changes to the 

soil and hydraulic parameters were necessary in order to calibrate the flow solution. 

Only meteorological data from January 1, 1950 to December 31, 1994 was added. The 
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calculated RMS error values with respect to volumetric moisture contents within the soil 

profile were calculated to be 0.016439 (n=8) for the long-term simulation, consistent with 

that observed for the short-term fiow calibration. The measured and simulated 

volumetric soil moisture profiles at CHO for May 12, 2003 are presented in Figure 25a. 

The rapid change in water contents within the soil profile (especially the shallow regions) 

was verified following initial calibration by observing that the %VWC changed daily and 

responded to precipitation events and dry spells within a 1-2 day time frame. A plot of 

% VWC versus depth for a number of consecutive days is presented in Figure 26. 

A comparison of modelled and measured voltL-rnetric water contents illustrates that the 

model adequately represents flow processes occurring in the natural system (Figure 27). 

A plot of a large precipitation event on July 17, 1989 illustrates the migration of water 

through the soil profile under gravity drainage over a 3-4 day period (Figure 28), and 

thus, infiltrating waters will reach the water table within a 3-4 day time frame. CHO flow 

parameters were also implemented at SHO (Figure 25b) and although the measured and 

modelled volumetric soil moisture profiles do not compare as well as at CHO, it is 

acceptable. The main differences between CHO and SRO include the organic carbon 

content and hydraulic conductivity profiles as well as vegetation, which is grass at CHO 

and trees at SHO. In reality, the differences will affect soil moisture, but the model 

shows that they do not significantly affect the volumetric soil moisture content. Flow 

parameters for the calibrated best-fit were utilized for the remainder of the simulations 

and no flow parameters were changed during solute transport calibration simulations. 

Sensitivity analyses for flow parameters were carried out and are discussed later. 
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4.3.3 Solute Transport Calibration 

Calibration of solute transport was undertaken for each degradation pathway and 

timeline in four steps to match: (1) relative proportions of DDT, DDE and DDD within 

the entire CHO soil profile as on May 12, 2003; (2) DDT/DDE and DDT/DDD ratios 

within shallow and deep soils at CHO as on May 12, 2003; (3) concentrations and 

distribution of DDT, DDE and DDD present in the CHO soil profile as shown as on May 

12, 2003; and, (4) concentrations of Total DDT in groundwater at CHO as on May 12, 

2003. All solute transport simulations employed the previously calibrated flow solution 

with no further alteration of flow parameters. 

In each simulation, the entire amount of DDT, DDE and DDD applied was set as 

an initial .:;ondition for pesticide concentrations in the uppermost soil layer (0-5 cm), with 

a DDT:DDE:DDD ratio corresponding to that of technical grade DDT as it would have 

been commercially available during 1950-1970. The initial mass of DDT within the 

upper portion of the soil profile was based on the total measured mass of DDT within the 

soil profile on May 12, 2003. \\'hile this is probably an underestimate of the mass that 

would have been present in 1950 or 1970 because of degradation during this time, the 

total mass was subsequently adjusted during calibration. Transformation and degradation 

rates were initially input based on the findings of Marenco (2002) and were subsequently 

adjusted to calibrate the relative proportions of each compound in the subsurface. Each 

stage of the calibration of solute transport at PPNP was undertaken using both the 

1950-2003 and 1970-2003 timelines for each of the 3 degradation pathways discussed 
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above. The calibration steps will be discussed in detail below. In all solute transport 

calibration simulations, the previously calibrated fl.ow parameters were not altered. 

Six simulations were conducted to investigate different half-life configurations for 

the three degradation pathways (Equations 32-34) and the two simulation periods 

(i.e., 1950-2003; 1970-2003). To explore the possibility of non-uniqueness, an attempt 

was made to fit field data employing different half-lives. Only 2 additional simulations 

based on Pathways #2 and #3 were able to fit field data. Thus, a total of 8 calibrated fits 

resulted and form the basis for further discussion of solute transport. It is recognized that 

calibrated half-lives of the second and third degradation pathways may not be unique; a 

second calibration was undertaken with different half-lives. 

LEACHMP creates pesticide daughter products through both transformation and 

degradation reactions. As noted above, Hutson (2003) defines a transformation reaction 

as a loss of a given species with the product able to be defined as a source of another 

chemical species, which in tum, can undergo further reactions, and a degradation reaction 

as a loss of a given species but the mass of degradation products cannot be tracked. In 

addition, LEACHMP does not have the capability to transform one parent compound to 

multipie daughter products (i.e., DDT to both DDE and DDD); it can undertake only one 

transformation reaction per chemical species present. However, LEACHMP does have 

the capability of undertaking simultaneous degradation of the parent compound as well as 

other transformation products. There are two principal drawbacks of using the 

degradation module vs. the transformation module. First, the exact mass of the 

degradation product is not tracked and must be determined indirectly by subtracting the 
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total mass in the soil profile of the other species present from the initial total mass 

introduced to the soil profile; transformation products are tracked. Second, degradation 

reactions occur at a constant rate with respect to both depth in the soil profile and with 

time and are not subject to temperature and moisture condition variations; transformation 

rates vary throughout the soil profile and with time as a function of temperature and 

moisture variations in the soil profile. Thus, the user-defined transformation rate occurs 

only during the most favourable soil conditions, and in effect it represents a maximum 

attainable transformation rate. Because soil conditions vary over time during a 

simulation, the same half-life will produce two disappearance curves over time, with 

conversion through transfomiation occurring at an overall slower rate than through a 

degradation reaction. A comparison for the calibrated flow solution that employs 

Pathway #1 (PPI3039D) is presented in Figure 29. 

4.3.3.1 Calibration of Profile Total %DDT~ %DDE and %DDD at CHO 

The %DDT, %DOE and %DDD based on the sum of the mass of DDT, DDE and 

DDD within the entire CHO soil profile as of May 12, 2003 were calibrated by adjusting 

the half-lives for each transformation pathway described by Equations (32-34). This 

process resulted in 8 fits to %DDT, %DDE and %DDD for the entire profile employing 

different half-life combinations for the 3 transformation pathways. At this calibration 

stage, transformation and degradation rates do not vary with depth. The %DDT, %DDE 

and %DDD for the entire profile matched field data quite well for each of these fits, 

however, the resulting outputs did not adequately represent the relative proportion of 
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each DDT compound at each specific depth. The %DDT, %DDE and %DDD measured 

in the soil profile were observed to be very different for shallow (0-10 cm) and deep 

(10-200 cm) soils at CHO. For this reason, it is necessary to implement depth-dependent 

transformation and degradation rates. 

4.3.3.2 Calibration ofDDTIDDE and DDTIDDD for Shallow and Deep Soils at CHO 

Differences in the relative proportions of DDT, DDE and DDD based on the 

measured data from CHO vary with depth (Table 19) imply different degradation rates 

with depth and thus, depth-dependant half-lives must be determined. However, the ratio 

of DDT/DDE and DDT/DDD was used in this stage of calibration rather than %DDT : 

%DDE : %DDD because LEACHMP was not capable of tracking the mass of the 

degradation products of DDT (ODE and DDD) separately. DDT/DDE and DDT/DDD 

ratios within shallow (0-10 cm) and deep (10-200 cm) soils at CHO on May 12, 2003 

were matched by adjusting half-lives in shallow and deep soils independently for each 

transformation pathway and timeline simulated. This suite of calibration simulations was 

based upon the previous 8 simulations. For Pathway #1 and #2, this meant that the mass 

of DDD in each depth segment was unknown, as was the mass of DDE for Pathway #3. 

Only the relationship between DDT and DDE for Pathways #1 and #2, or DDT and DDD 

for Pathway #3 could be known with depth. Thus, the DDT/DDE ratio could be matched 

for Pathways #1 and #2, and the DDT/DDD ratio could be matched for Pathway #3. 

By adjusting half-lives in the shallow and deep soils, each of the 8 calibration 

simulations was able to match measured ratios and surface concentrations relatively well. 
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But DDT compounds were retained too strongly at surface; no DDT present at depth. 

Thus concentration profiles did not match (Figure 30) and Koc was adjusted. 

The Koc values used up to this point were calculated from the Kow values from de 

Bruijn et al. (1989) (Table 25), which also happened to be the highest values encountered 

during literature review. Concentration profiles of the calibrated model simulations 

showed that DDT compounds were being retained too strongly at ground surface and 

thus, Koc was reduced by one order of magnitude to match concentrations with depth and 

half-lives were readjusted. Final Koc values were 3.1 x 105 L/kg for DDT, 3.4 x 105 L/kg 

for DDE and 6.4 x 104 L/kg for DDD, which is well within the reported range of organic 

carbon partition coefficients for DDT compounds (Table 3). 

Because half-lives vary with depth, each successive change in Koc reqmres 

half-lives to be readjusted to generate the correct relative proportions of each DDT 

compound with depth, owing to the new vertical mass distribution within the profile. The 

resulting 8 simulation outputs matched both relative proportions of each DDT compound 

and the shape of the concentration profiles with depth, but the magnitudes of DDT, DDE 

and/or DDD concentrations were far too low at surface (Figure 31 ). Therefore initial 

concentrations in soil were adjusted. 

4.3.3.3 Calibration to Total DDT in the Soil Profile on May 12, 2003 

The next calibration stage focused on adjusting the initial concentrations of Total 

DDT applied in 1950 and 1970 to match simulated concentrations on May 12, 2003 to 

those measured with depth at CHO as of May 12, 2003. The 8 simulations were rerun. 
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The calibrated initial concentrations of Total DDT necessary to match the 

measured concentration profile at CHO as on May 12, 2003 are presented in Table 26. In 

order to match the relative proportions of DDT, DDE and DDD, half-lives were adjusted. 

The ini6al soil concentrations of Total DDT, if applied only during 1970, are almost 

twice the initial concentrations if the DDT had been applied only in 1950 because the 

half-lives used for 1950 - 2003 simulations were about one half of those used for 1970 -

2003 simulations. These 8 calibrated initial DDT loading rates were extrapolated to the 

application rates using equation (14) and bulk density values (1.18 g/cm3
) measured at 

CHO, with a thickness of the zone of application of 5 cm to yield conservative first 

approximations of past areal application rates necessary to reproduce current 

concentration profiles. The calculated loading rates reflect the amount of DDT in soil 

and not the amount of DDT applied through aerial spraying. 

Table 26. Total DDT added as an initial condition to achieve calibration of simulations. 
Simulation Initial concentration Initial concentration Necessary loading rate 

_(m_glk_g}_ J.n_g{gl _(k_gLhal 

PPI3039D 43.0 43,000 25.2 

I 
PPI31 !88 40.0 40,000 23.4 

l PP14023B 44.8 44,754 26.2 
i 

PPI40340 70.0 70,000 41.0 

I PPI4ll9C 41.0 41,000 24.0 

PPI41250 68.0 68,000 39.8 

PPI5042G 45.0 45,000 26.3 

PPI5127 42.0 42,000 24.6 

4.3.3.4 Comparison to Total DDT in groundwater on May 12, 2003 at CHO 

Breakthrough curves of DDT concentrations at the water table for each of the 

simulations listed in Tables 27 and 28, show that no DDT crossed the water table for any 
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transformation/degradation pathways or time frames simulated. Total DDT concentration 

measured in groundwater at CHO on May 12, 2003 was 0.679 ng/L. It is suspected that 

DDT is so strongly adsorbed to the OM in the A horizon during the simulations that DDT 

is not leaching to the water table. In order to determine the factors that most strongly 

influence DDT leaching and retention within LEACHMP, sensitivity analyses were 

conducted on parameters that control the leaching and retention of DDT at PPNP. 

4.3.3.5 Assessment of Calibration Simulations 

The outputs from all calibration steps matched relative proportions of DDT, DDE 

and DDD for the soil profile as a whole, relative proportions with depth, shape of the 

concentration profiles and the magnitude of concentrations quite well (Figure 32). These 

simulations were considered calibrated to field data (Table 27) and provided the basis for 

fmther calibration of groundwater concentrations, sensitivity analysis and scenano 

testing. The final half-lives are listed in Table 28 and will be discussed below. 

During the calibration process, the transformation/degradation pathways were 

calibrated with no limits placed on the magnitude of the contrast between 

transformation/degradation rates at soil surface and those employed at depth at CHO. 

While many of the half-lives that resulted from the calibration process were within the 

range of values reported in the literature (Table 2), some of the transformation pathways 

and half-life combinations were unrealistic and these can be dismissed. 

The two calibrations employing Pathway #1 (Eq. 32), employing the production 

of both DDE and DDD but no further degradation of DDE or DDD, matched relative 
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Table 27. Final Calibrated fit between measured and simulated %DDT: %DDE: %DDD 
in the whole profile and DDE/DDT or DDD/DDT ratios with depth. 

Simulation Trans. Start of Proportions for Entire Profile Ratios with Depth 

Pathway Simulation %DDT %DDE %DDD Depth (cm) DDT/DDE DDT/DDD 

Measured 54 40 6 0-10 1.41 8.24 

l0-200 0.73 14.68 

?PI30J9D l 1950 54 40 6 0-10 1.41 -
10-200 0.73 -

PPI3l 18B I i 1970 55 39 6 0-10 1.40 -

10-200 0.73 -

PPI4023B 2 1950 54 39 7 0-10 1.42 -

10-200 0.73 -
PPI40340 2 1950 54 40 6 0-10 1.40 -

10-200 0.78 -
PP141l9C 2 1970 55 39 6 0-10 1.40 -

10-200 0.74 -

PPf4125D 2 1970 54 41 5 0-10 l.33 -

10-200 0.71 -
PPI5042G 3 1950 55 38 7 0-10 - 8.17 

J--· 

10-200 - 8.85 

PF15i27 3 1970 53 41 6 0-10 - 8.92 

10-200 - 5.51 

proportions of DDT, DDE and DDD for the entire profile and DDT/DDE ratios with 

depth quite well for both 1950 and 1970 applications and utilized realistic half-lives 

consistent with those reported by Marenco (2002) at a nearby field site, although field 

data suggests that DDD and DDE may be degrading further. Because we know further 

degradation of DDE occurs under similar field conditions, Pathway #1 is likely not the 

primary route for DDT transformation within former agricultural areas at PPNP. 

The four calibrations using Pathway #2 (Eq. 33), employing the production of 

DDT and DDE, with further degradation of DDE only, produced half-life estimates that 
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Table 28. Transformation and degradation half-lives employed for best-fit simulations 
after matching DDT, DDE and DDD concentrations in soil. 

Simulation Trans. Start of Depth Transformation I Degradation 
Pathw~ Simulation J..cml Half life J.rear~ Half life Jy_ear~ 

DDT~DDE DDT~DDD 

PPI30390 l 1950 0-10 32 Not simulated 450 

10-200 !O Not simulated 450 

PPI31 l8B 1 1970 0-10 20 Not simulated 300 

10-200 6 Not simulated 300 

DDT~DDE DDE~DDE-X DDT~DDD 

PPI4023B 2 1950 0-10 30 100 450 

10-200 9 100 450 

PPI4034D 2 1950 0-10 16 9 650 

10-200 7 9 650 

PPI4119C 2 1970 0-10 19 90 300 

l 0-200 6 90 300 
-

PPl4125D 1 1970 0-10 9 5 500 
-
I 10-200 4 5 500 

ODT~DDD DDD~DDD-X DDT~ ODE 

l__!PI5042G 3 1950 0-10 I 150 i 2000 80 

10-200 150 l 80 

PPI5127 3 1970 0-10 113 450 45 

I 0-200 113 1 45 

were also in line with Marenco (2002), and also fit field-measured data well. But this step 

afforded two potential half-life combinations for each application date that differed in the 

relative rates of production and further degradation of DDE for a total of 4 calibrated 

simulations. Two simulations achieved a good fit to field data when DDE degradation 

was faster than DOE production from DDT. The rates were not realistic because DDE is 

known to persist in PPNP soils. In addition, the predicted disappearance rate for DDT 

and DDE \Vas much shorter than has been detennined from field data collected between 
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1998 and 2003. Thus, the simulations entitled PPI4034D and PPI4125D were not 

considered possible because the half-lives were inconsistent with field data. While the 

simulation from 1970 to present entitled PPI4 l l 9C also fit data fairly well, the fit was not 

quite as good as achieved when loading of DDT occurred in 1950. In addition, it was 

known that DDT had been applied prior to 1970. Therefore, Pathway #2 is the best 

pathway, and of all of the simulations, PPI4023B best fit field data. 

The two calibrations based on Pathway #3 (Eq. 34), employing the production of 

both DDE and DDD. and further degradation of DDD only, necessitated a marked 

contrast between transformation rates needed at soil surface (0-10 cm) and at depth 

(10-200 cm) for the further degradation of DDD and did not match measured DDT/DDD 

ratios deep in the profile. Because the soil properties were relatively uniform from 

0-30 cm depth at CHO, it did not seem reasonable that a contrast of this magnitude over a 

distance of centimeters would be observed in a natural system with similar soil 

properties. In addition, because Pathway #3 focused primarily on DDD and its further 

transformation products make up very little of the mass in the subsurface, and treated 

DDE as a degradation product rather than a transformation product, the mass distribution 

ofDDE with depth was unknown for all simulations employing Pathway #3. PPNP dune 

soils are also known to be aerobic and DDD production is more prevalent in anaerobic 

environments. Thus, Pathway #3 was also not considered to be a primary transformation 

pathway occurring at CHO. 

Overall, the calibrated simulation from 1950 to 2003 entitled PPI4023B is deemed 

to best describe the leaching behaviour at CHO and provided the basis for further 
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scenario testing because it matched (1) relative proportions of DDT, DDE and DDD in 

the profile as a whole. (2) DDT/DDE ratios with depth, and (3) the transformation rates 

of DDT to DDE in shallow and deep soils at CHO are consistent with those found in the 

literature (Table 2) and those calculated by Marenco (2002). Based on the calibration 

values for simulation PPI4023B, at CHO, the half-life for the transformation from DDT 

to DDE was approximately 30 years at surface and 9 years at depth. The half-lives for 

DDE to DDE-X and DDT to DDD were estimated to be 100 years and 450 years, 

respectively, and both are uniform with depth. Although these half-lives are very high 

these values indicate that the further degradation of DDE to DDE-X and degradation of 

DDT to DDD proceeds relatively slowly, and are probably not important primary 

reactions at PPNP. The calibration values for simulation PPI4023B will provide the basis 

for further scenario testing. 

4.4 Sensitivity Analysis 

The purpose of sensitivity analyses is to quantify the uncertainty in the calibrated 

model caused by uncertainty in the estimates of parameters and boundary conditions, and 

represents an essential part of applying models to natural systems (Anderson and 

Woessner, 1992). The outcome of the sensitivity analysis can be used to identify 

parameters that are most influential in controlling the flow of water and the fate and 

migration of DDT. By identifying the importance of each parameter, sensitivity analyses 

can provide an indication of the parameters that need to be well characterized, and 
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conversely point to those that do not need to be well characterized in the field. The flow 

sensitivity analysis and solute transport sensitivity 'analysis will be discussed separately. 

4.4.1 Sensitivity Analyses for Flow Calibration 

Sensitivity analyses were conducted to evaluate the relative importance of flow 

parameters that were adjusted during the calibration process. The model parameters 

evaluated as part of the flow sensitivity analyses are presented in Table 29. Several 

simulations for each parameter between lower and upper limits were conducted, but only 

the upper and lower limits are discussed in the following analyses. Parameters relevant 

to the flow of water in the subsurface were adjusted one at a time and model outputs for 

each simalation on May 12, 2003 were compared to measured volumetric water contents 

with depth as well as the calibrated best-fit simulation output All simulations were 

undertaken from January 1, 1950 to September 30, 2003 and utilized the calibrated best-

fit simulation PPI4023B. 

Table 29. Range of values tested for flow parameters tested during sensitivity analysis. 
Parameter Name Lower Value Upper Value 

Daily total precipitation (P) p x 0.80 p x 1.20 

Weekly potential evapotranspiration (PET) PET x 0.80 PET x 1.20 

Air entry value (AEV) AEV x 0.80 AEV x 1.20 

Campbell's b coefficient (b) bx 0.5 bx 2.0 

Pore interaction parameter (p) p = -0.6 p = 0.0 

Saturated hydraulic conducbvity (Ksat) l<sat X 0.10 l<sat X 10 
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Sensitivity lo Precipitation VaJ.ues 

The 30-year mean annual precipitation at PPNP is 908.3 mm (Table l); however, 

over the 10-ycar period from 1994 to 2004, tbe minimum total annual precipitation was 

558.6 rnm (1998) or 61.5% of the 30-year mean~ and the maximum was 924.6 mm (2000) 

or l 01.7% of the 30-yet!.f mean. This actual total annual precipitation varied over 40% of 

the 30-year mean annual precipitation. In order to assess the effect of variability in 

precipitation at PPN-P, and the impact of not having precipitation measured at the field 

site dming the past 54 years, on the outcome of the flow calibration, daily total 

precipitation values \:\'ere increased by 20% and reduced by 20%. 

The modei outputs (Figure 33a) illustrate that the model is relatively insensitive to 

precipitation when it is varied by ±20%. Incr~ased precipitation values are reflected by 

increased volumetric soil moisture contents wjth depth, which are more pronounced from 

500 to 1500 mm below ground surface as a result of the timing of the precipitation events 

on May 11th and lih, 2003. The pulse of water resulting from recent precipitation events 

results in an increase of approximately 1-2% volumetric soil moisture contents. 

Conversely, reduce:d precipitation results in 1-2% decreased volumetric soil moisture 

contents with depth, again, with the effects being more pronounced from 500 to 1500 mm 

below ground surface. While the quality of the calibration is slightly reduced by ±20% 

changes in daily precipitation values, the impact on voh.1metric soil moisture content are 

small. Hence the lack of precipitation measured at the sik is not crucial to the calibration. 
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Sensitivity to Potential Evapotranspiration Estimates 

The 30-year m~an annual potential evapc:itranspiration was 664.0 mm based on 

estimates using the Thomthwaite method, with mjnimum and maximum values of 

574.8 nun (1996) or 86.5% of the .10-year mean, and 739.3 mm (1999) or 111.3% of the 

30-year mean, respectively, between 1994 and 2003. Increasing and decreasing weekly 

potential ~vapotranspiration estimates by 20% tested the sensitivity of the model to 

variability potential evapotranspiration at PPNP. 

The calibroted rnodel was insensitive to variations in potential evapotranspiration 

on the calibrntion date (Figure 33b). Only the uppermost i50 mm of the soil profile show 

any deviation from the calibrated best-fit simulation output, with a maximum deviation of 

less than 1 (~10 volumetric soil moisture content. This could be in part because the 

calibratic1n date was in early May, vvhen evapotranspiration estimates were relatively low. 

Because the soils at CHO are very permeable, much of the precipitation that falls rapidly 

infiltrates to deeper soils, reducing actual evapotranspiration. 

Sensitivity to Air Entry Values 

The air entry value of 2. soil dctem1ines the pressure at which water will drain 

from a soil pore filled and be replaced by air. The capillary fringe at CHO was obse:ved 

in the field to be approximately 20 cm thick and WD.s clearly visible based on changes in 

soil colour and consistency. In order to assess the effect of changing air entry values on 

the calibrated best-fit simulation. air entry values were increased and decreased by 20%. 
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Because the soil profile shows the highest water content at and just above the 

water table at CHO, the effects of changing air ;;11try values is most pronounced near the 

capillary fringe (Figure 33c); there is essentially no change in the volumetric soil 

moisture content above the capillary fringe. Higher air entry pressures increased the 

thickness of the capiilary fringe by tens of millimetres, while reduced air entry values 

decreased the thickness of the capillary fringe by tens of millimetres. Thus, the calibrated 

best-fit simulation was relatively insensitive to air entry values. 

Sensitivity to Campbell's b Coefficient 

The volumetric soil moisture content depends on pressure head in the unsaturated 

zone according to the shape of the soil moisture characteristic curve. LEACHMP 

employs Campbell's model and the Hutson-Cass wet-end modification to define this 

relationship. The slope of the soil moisture characteristic curve is defined as Campbell's 

b coefficient (BCAM). Because soil moisture content also determines in part, 

unsaturated hydraulic conductivity. Campbell's b coefficient is important to understand 

relative to flow of water and ultimately, solutes in the unsaturated zone. Best-fit b values 

were multiplied by 50(1~) and 200%) uniformly with depth in order to assess the effect of 

varying soil moisture characteristic curves on model outputs. 

When the soil moisture characteristic curve was steepened (by reducing b) or 

broadened (by increasing b ), the volumetric soil moisture content profile essentially 

retained its shape (Figure 33d). However, the moisture content was reduced by 

approximately 4-6%, and increased by approximately 2-4% with depth, respectively. 
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Thus, when the slope of the soil moisture characteristic curve is changed, the volumetric 

water contenl profile scales to reflect increased or reduced storage of water in the 

unsaturated zone. Even though the modelled soil moisture profiles change, increased and 

decreased b values do not cause a substantial deviation from measured field data and 

calibrated value. 

Sensitivity to Pore Interaction Parameter 

The porn interaction parameter, p, scales the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity 

function according to user input. It represents the connectivity of pores in the flow 

domain and is often used as a fitting parameter. Values for p for the best-fit simulation 

vvere -0.3. In order to evaluate mcdel sensitivity, values were adjusted to 0.0 and -0.6. 

\Vhen the pore interaction parameter was increased or decreased, the volumetric 

soil moisture content above 1500 mm increased and decreased, but by only 

approximately 1 %; there is essentially no change below a depth of 1500 mm 

(Figure 33e). However, the shape of the soil moisture content profile remains essentially 

the same. Thus, the model appears to be relatively insensitive to the value of p. 

Sensitivity to Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity (Ksat) 

Saturated hydraulic conductivity values employed m LEACHMP simulations 

were l 728 mmjday (2 x 10-3 cm/s) in the Ah horizon and 3456 mmJday (4 x 10-3 cm/s) in 

the Bm and C horizons. Values for the Ah horizon varied slightly from field-saturated 

hydraulic conductivity values measured at 20 cm in the field. The difference between 
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model and measured hydraulic conductivity va!ues was less than one order of magnitude, 

which is withir. the typical range of ·v·a.lues seen in PPNP -mils (Crowe et al., 2004). In 

addi!ior,, field saturated hydraulic conductivity values are often lower than laboratory 

derived saturated .hydraulic condt!ctivity values as a result of entrapped air 

(Ronen et al., 1989). In order to assess the effect of variability of hydraulic conductivity 

values, best-:tit simulation values were both increased and decreased by a factor of 10. 

The model is sensiti-ve to the value specified for hydraulic conductivity 

(Figure 33i). When hy~.rauEc conductivity values are increased~ volumetric soil moisture 

contents are reduced by approximateiy 5-M'o of the initial value at surface, with the 

difference declining with depth. When hydraulic conductivity is decreased by an order of 

magnitude, volumetric soi1 moisture contents increase by approximately 10% at surface 

• . t , · • · f 1 • • • M 1 0th l l th Gue to t1ie mucn slov....-er n11grat10n o a recent 1arge prec1p1tatlon event on i ay '· - . 

4.4.2 Sensitivity Analyses for Solute Transport Calibration 

LEACHMP simulated DDT and ODE or DDD concentrations within the soil 

profile at CHO quite well, matching both the shape of the concentration profile and 

concentrations. Sensrtivity analyses were conducted to evaluate the importance of flow 

and solute transport parameters adj11sted during the calibration process and their effect on 

the leaching of DDT compounds at CH(). Several model parameters were evaluated as 

part of the flo~/ sensitivity anaiyses (Table 30). All simulations were andertaken from 

January 1, 1950 to September 30, 2003 and utilized the calibrated best-fit solute transport 

simulation that employs transfom1ation Pathway #2 (PPI4023B). 
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Table 30. Values tested for solute transport parameters during sensitivity analysis. 
Parameter Name 

I 
Lower Value Upper Value d I 

l Daily total pn:cipitation (P) p x 0.30 p x 1.20 

I Potential evapotrauspirati.on (PET) [ PET x 0.80 PET x 1.20 
~· 

Saturated hydnulic conductivity (K,a1) !<.;at x 0.10 !<.;at X 10 

Organic carbon partition coefficient (Koci Koc XO. lO I Kxx 10 

I Half life (t 111) I t1.'2 - 5 years t 112 + 5 years 

r-o-- . , '01. OC' 
. 

r-·%0Cx0.5 ~~g .. m1c caroon content ~ , o J %0C x 2.0 
_[_ 

Sensitivity to Precipitation Values 

Because infiltration of water through the unsaturated zone determines in part, the 

potential for leaching of pesticides to the water table, a sensitivity analysis on the daily 

total precipitation was undertaken to determine its impact on DDT concentrations 

throughout the soil profile. Precipitation values were again varied by ±20% to address 

the spatial variability of precipitation and exami.ne the effect of these adjustments on 

long-tenn leaching of DDT compounds at CHO. Figure 34a shows that the largest effect 

on the concentration profile is observed near the ground surface, with DDT compounds 

being retained higher in the soil profile when lower precipitation amounts are used. The 

opposite holds true when precipitation values are increased. The trend is consistent for 

both DDT and DDE. While the changes in precipitation values are reflected by changes 

in the modelled concentration profiles, the magnitude of these changes is relatively small, 

changing shallow soil concentrations by approximately ±5%. The magnitude of the 

effect of precipitation value adjustments is dampened as the distance from the upper 

boundary increases. Overall, the model is relatively insensitive to precipitation values. 
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Sensitivity to Evapotranspiration Estimates 

Temperatures recorded at PPNP and nearby weather stations were used to 

estimate potential evapotranspiration values for the entire duration of the simulations 

from January 1, 1950 to September 30, 2003. Because there is some uncertainty related 

to these estimates, evapotranspiration values were varied by ±20% to provide some 

insight into the dependency of model predictions on evapotranspiration values. 

Figure 34b shows that the leaching behaviour, and hence the concentrations and 

distribution of DDT within the soil profile, is insensitive to evapotranspiration within the 

range oi values tested. While it is expected that the quality of the flow calibration would 

be negatively affected, the vertical distribution of DDT compounds within the soil profile 

do not change with the increased or decreased evapotranspiration values. 

Sensitivity to Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity Values (Ksat) 

The sensitivity of the model's predicted concentrations and distribution of DDT to 

variability in saturated hydraulic conductivity was investigated using the same range of 

values previous run; saturated hydraulic conductivities were adjusted uniformly with 

depth and were both increased and decreased by a factor of 10. Figure 34c shows 

increased retention at surface is predicted when hydraulic conductivity is reduced; 

however, the changes in concentration are very small. The effects of changing hydraulic 

conductivity values become even less pronounced at depth. Overall, solute leaching is 

relatively insensitive to hydraulic conductivity values employed for simulations at CHO. 
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Sensitivity to the Organic Carbon Partition Coefficient (Koc) 

DDT has an extremely high organic carbon partition coefficient, and although 

authors report Koc values for DDT, very few report values for its transformation products 

DDE and DDD. In addition, reported values are often based on empirically derived 

equations relating Kow to Koc· These empirical relationships are only consistent within a 

narrow range of physical conditions (%0C, temperature, soil type), but these conditions 

are rarely reported. Under field conditions with soil types and organic carbon contents 

different from those for which the empirical relationships were derived, the range of 

expected ~c values is much greater. Also, a search of literature values exhibited a range 

of approximately two orders of magnitude for Kow· In order to examine the effect of 

varying sorption coefficients on the shape of the concentration profile, Koc values were 

adjusted by an order of magn1tude. 

Figure 34d shows that vertical migration of DDT compounds is sensitive to the 

value of ~c; the fundamental shape of the concentration profile changes dramatically 

when Koc is adjusted by only one order of magnitude. When ~c is reduced by an order 

of magnitude, the DDT compounds are redistributed throughout the profile because the 

lower Kie causes less retention in the upper portion of the soil profile. Concentrations of 

DDT and DDE at surface due to the lower Koc are ~8,000 ng/g less and now DDT 

compounds penetrate to a depth of 375 mm vs. ~ 170 mm. When Koc is increased by an 

order of magnitude, more of the DDT compounds are retained in the organic matter at 

surface, and less is leached downward. Concentrations of DDT and DDE at surface due 
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to the higher ~c are ~5,000 and ,~4,000 ng/g, respectively, and the maximum depth to 

which DDT compounds migrate within the soi] profile is only approximately 125 mm. 

The dramatic :~hange in concentration profiles when the Koc is changed illustrates 

the importance of sorption in controlling the migration of DDT compounds from ground 

surface to the water table, and in fact it is the most important parameter. Kinetic and/or 

dcpfo-dependent sorption models were not tested \Vithin this study, however further 

laboratory and modelling investigations of sorption behaviour could significantly benefit 

the understanding of DDT fate and migration at PPNP. 

Sensitivity to Transformation and Degradation Rates 

Transformation and degradation rates were used as fitting parameters to calibrate 

the model to relative proportions of DDT compounds with depth at CHO. Because soil 

moisture regimes are variable within PPNP (Marenco, 2002), and transformation rates 

vary with temperature and moisture content, a sensitivity analysis for transformation and 

degradation rates was cot}ducted. A change in half-lives of 5 years was selected for 

testing of the sensitivity of LEACHivfP to transformation and degradation rates. All three 

transformation/degradation rates were adjusted uniformly each time that reaction rates 

were changed. 

As expected., model outputs (Figure 34e) show that the model is somewhat 

sensitive to changes in half-iives. While the shape of the concentration profile remain& 

relatively consistent, the concentration profile shifts as concentrations with depth increase 

or decrease when rates are increased or decreased, respectively. However, the increase 
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and decrease in concentrations due to the half-lives change is only 12% and 9% for DDT 

and DDE, respectively. The changes in concentrations at ground surface could have been 

matched by adjusting initial loadings, but matching relative proportions with depth would 

not be possible as the relative proportions were initially matched by changing 

transfotmation/ degradation rates. 

Sensithity to Organic Carbon Content with Depth 

Organic carbon content and the organic carbon partition coefficient determine the 

role of sorption of DDT compounds in the subsurface. Because the organic carbon 

content of soils can vary spatially and with depth, a sensitivity analysis on organic carbon 

contents with depth was conducted to assess the impact on DDT leaching. Analyses for 

organic carbon content from 83 soil samples collected at depth greater than 10 cm and 

throughout PP~'P (Crowe et al., 2002; Marenco, 2002; this study) indicate that %0C 

ranges from ~0.5% - 7.0%, with the majority of values <2.0%. Organic carbon contents 

are already quite low at CHO, so values were only reduced to half of the field-measured 

values, as a further reduction would have generated rapid flushing of DDT to the water 

table providing little insight. Organic carbon contents were also increased by a factor of 

2 to examine leaching behaviour in soils richer in organic carbon. 

Because DDT is readily adsorbed onto organic carbon within the soil profile, 

increasing or decreasing the organic carbon content will corresponding decrease and 

increase the leaching of DDT compounds. Thus, the shape of the concentration profile 

and concentrations with depth change as the organic carbon content changes. When the 
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organic carbon content is reduced (Figure 34f), the surficial soil concentration is reduced 

by 19% and DDT compounds migrate deeper into the soil profile. When the organic 

carbon content is increased, the surficial soil concentration is increased by 13% and DDT 

compounds are retained shallower in the soil profile. Overall, the model is sensitive to 

changes in organic carbon content with depth, meaning that organic carbon contents are 

important to quantify when simulating the fate and transport of DDT compounds. 

4.5 Simulation of Solute Transport at SHO 

All simulations up to this point were based on soil and hydraulic properties and 

DDT concentrations measured for the CHO soil profile. In order to assess the leaching of 

DDT compounds through a soil profile at a different location within PPNP, a shallower 

depth to the water table (75 cm), and soil having a lower organic carbon content and 

distribution with depth, simulations were undertaken with the SHO soil profile. Because 

there are no statistically significant differences at the 95% confidence level between CHO 

and SHO with respect to soil or hydraulic properties, simulations at SHO were based on 

the flow calibration parameters used at CHO and values were changed. While this did 

not match water contents with depth as well as at CHO~ it provides a water balance 

estimate of flow behaviour at SHO sufficient for scenario testing purposes (Figure 25b ). 

The orgamc carbon distribution with depth was adjusted to reflect field 

measurements at SHO (Table 12). The organic carbon contents at surface at SHO were 

less than half of those seen at CHO and the distribution of organic carbon was more 

uniform with depth than at CHO (Figure 8). 
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Solute transport was calibrated by adjusting half-lives to match relative 

proportions of DDT, DDE and DDD as measured at SHO (Table 19) for Pathway #2 

using a l950 starting date. Because relative proportions of DDT were consistently less 

than DDE with depth, uniform half-lives \Vere calibrated with depth (Table 31) to a 

loading rate of 100 mg/kg of Total DDT applied in the upper 5 cm of the soil profile. 

Table 31. Transformation and degradation half-lives employed uniformly with depth at 
SHO. 

Simulation Half-life (years) 

·-----------t------D_D_T __ -_>_D_D_E __ .+-l __ o_D_E_->_D_D_E_-_x_---t~--D_D_T_-_>D_D_D __ __, 

.___ __ s_H_0_4_00_2_~ ___ l~'-___ 14 ___ __._l ____ I0_0~--_._----12_0_0~----' 
* Based on PPl4023A para!neters, with altered DDT loading rat-.:s, OC distribution and depth to W.T. 

After transformatjon and degradation rates at SHO were calibrated, solute 

concentration profiles with depth a11d solute breakthrough curves at the water table were 

assessed to detem1ine if DDT, DDE and/or DDD were leaching to groundwater. 

Simula6on outputs show that DDT and DDE reaches the water table beginning in 

1998, with Total DDT concentrations reaching approximately 2.25 x 10-16 mg/L on May 

13, 2003 (Figure 36). The measured concentration of Total DDT in groundwater at SHO 

on May 13, 2003 was 4.181 x 10-6 mg/L (Table 21 ). There are two possible reasons why 

DDT reaches the water table at SHO (however at very low concentrations) but not at 

CHO. First, the organic carbon content of the Ah horizon at SHO is ......,50% lower than 

that in the CHO soil profile and the thickness of the Ah horizon is small than that at 

CHO. Previous sensitivity analyses (Figure 35) show that a 50% reduction in organic 

carbon content in the Ah horizon will cause significant desorption and leaching of DDT 
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to the Bmgj ho1izon. However, the organic carbon of the Bmgj horizon at SHO is about 

50% greater than that of CHO (Table 12), thus increasing adsorption in the Bmgj horizon. 

But the organic carbon content here is still sufficiently low to permit leaching of some 

DDT to the water table. Secondly, because the depth to the water table at SHO is only 

70 cm, the distance for DDT to travel from ground surface to the water is only about one 

third of that at CHO. Simulations undertaken at CHO (with a higher organic carbon 

content in its Ah horizon than that at SHO) still showed DDT moved over 70 cm 

downward through the soil profile (Figure 32c). Thus, SRO could represent a soil profile 

in which sorption may be limited by lower organic carbon content in the Ah horizon, and 

short travel distances to the water table enable DDT to enter the groundwater. This 

suggests that leaching to the water table at PPNP is more likely to occur where the 

organic carbon content is lower and the water table is shallower and implies that leaching 

of DDT to groundwater will vary seasonally in response to water table fluctuations. 

4.6 Scenario Testing 

Because of the inability to match concentrations seen in groundwater today at 

CHO (Figure 35) and SHO (Figure 36), further scenario testing was undertaken to 

determine what is limiting the leaching of DDT to the water table. The scenarios chosen 

for testing included: (1) removal of organic carbon content from the B and C horizons, 

(2) direct application of DDT below the organic rich Ah horizon, (3) homogenizing of 

DDT within the Ah horizon by ploughing, (4) assessing the adsorption behaviour of 

DDT, and (5) assessing the historical application rates of DDT. As with the solute 
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transport sensitivity analysis, all simulations were undertaken usmg simulation 

PPI4023B. 

Note that all of the following breakthrough curves exhibited numerous low 

amplitude, short duration spikes superimposed on the long-term slow increase in DDT 

and DDE concentrations due to pesticide leaching occurring during the infiltration events. 

4.6.1 Removal of Organic Carbon Content from the Bm and C Horizons 

The soil profile at CHO was shown to contain up to 1.80% organic carbon within 

the Ah horizon (0-30 cm), and less than 0.36% organic carbon within the B and C 

horizons (30-200 cm). Even this very small amount of organic carbon is sufficient to 

adsorb the DDT compounds as they migrate through the B and C horizons. In order to 

investigate the possibility that the organic carbon in the B and C horizons is the limiting 

factor controlling DDT leaching to the water table, organic carbon of the B and C horizon 

(30 cm below ground surface to the water table) was set to 0. 

Simulation results for CHO show that with no organic carbon in the B and C 

horizons, DDT that migrates through the Ah horizon will reach the water table 

(Figure 37). Concentrations at both CHO and SHO gradually increase over time 

beginning approximately 20 years after the beginning of the simulations as more DDT 

correspondingly leaches through the Ah horizon. At CHO, DDT and DDE 

concentrations at the water table are~ 1 x 10-7 mg/L and~ 7 x 1 o-8 mg/L, respectively, on 

May 12, 2003 (Figure 37). 
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Simulated concentrations of DDT and DDE on May 12, 2003 at SRO, with no 

organic carbon in the B and C horizons (depths of 20 cm to the ·water table) are 

approximately 5 x 1 o-6 mg/L and 7 x 10-6 mg/L, respectively (Figure 38). These 

concentrations are within an order of magnitude of concentrations seen at the water table 

today (Table 21). As the mass of contaminant migrates deeper into the soil profile, and if 

current meteorological conditions persist, it is likely that concentrations at the water table 

will continue to increase until the majority of the mass of DDT has leached through the 

Ah horizon. While field data and the previous simulations show that DDT is strongly 

adsorbed, preventing leaching though the Ah horizon, the results of the present 

simuiation shows that either the relatively low organic carbon content of the Ah horizon 

(~ 1.3%) permits some leaching of DDT, or DDT is essentially not adsorbed within the B 

and C horizon (e.g., preferential pathways), or a different adsorption mechanism is 

occurring from that being simulated (non-equilibrium adsorption). 

4.6.2 Application of DDT below the Ah horizon 

At PPNP, it is possible that DDT was placed below the Ah horizon (e.g., deep 

ploughing, very thin or absent Ah horizon, removal of roots or stumps, etc.). To assess 

the leaching behaviour that would result from DDT being directly introduced into the Bm 

horizon within former agricultural areas of PPNP, DDT was applied at a depth of 30 cm 

on four occasions at 5 year intervals; no DDT was placed in the Ah horizon. The amount 

of DDT, DDE and DDD applied was equivalent to that applied to shallow soil during the 
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calibration process. Only the depth at which DDT was applied was changed (i.e., 

surficial soil vs. 30 cm below ground surface). 

In the first simulation, the soil profile contains the field-measured organic carbon 

contents (l.80% organic carbon within the Ah horizon (0-30 cm), and less than 0.36% 

organic carbon within the Bm and C horizons (30-200 cm)). LEACHMP again predicts 

no leaching of DDT compounds across the water table. Hence, even if large amounts of 

DDT were applied below the organic-rich Ah horizon at PPNP, there is still sufficient 

organic carbon in the Bm and C horizons to adsorb all this DDT. 

In the second simuiation, all the organic carbon below the Ah horizon is removed, 

as discussed previously. As expected, the resulting breakthrough curve (Figure 39) 

shows that within one year, DDT and DOE concentrations at the water table rapidly 

increase to levels approaching the solubility limit of DDT. High DDT concentrations 

persist for approximateiy one year after DDT is introduced into the soil and then began to 

decline rapidly as the DDT is rapidly flushed from the Bm and C horizons as water 

infiltrates through the soil profile to the water table. Because ODE make up a much 

smaller fraction of the total mass applied ( 4.3%) and because there is little time for the 

transformation of DDT to DDE before being flushed, the peak concentration of DDE is 

much lower, despite having a greater aqueous solubility than DDT. A tailing effect is 

also apparent for DDT and DDE caused by the upward movement of DDT and DDE into 

the Ah horizon during periods of evapotranspiration, subsequent adsorption to organic 

matter in the Ah horizon, and later release during infiltration events. The same trend is 

repeated for each of the four applications at depth. Following the final application, the 
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effects of transfonnation of DDT to DDE can be seen, with concentrations of DDT 

crossing the water table declining exponentially over time, with proportional increases in 

DDE concentrations. 

4.6.3 Ploughing of the Ah horizon 

DDT could also have been placed within the Ah horizon, but at the interface 

benveen the Ah. and the Bm horizon as a result of disturbances to the Ah horizon, such as 

ploughing in the vegetable fields or during the restoration of former orchard areas within 

PPNP when tree stumps were removed and pushed into piles for burning. As a result of 

these activities, it is possible that contaminated soil was overturned and left in direct 

contact with deeper soils containing minimal organic carbon. As such, simulations were 

nm where the top 30 cm of the soil profile was ploughed in 1955 or five years after the 

beginning of the simulation. Within LEAClliYIP, ploughing will homogenize DDT 

concentrations within the user-defined depth interval. As a result of ploughing, DDT is 

spread throughout the top 30 cm, including being adjacent to the Bm horizon. 

Simulations were conducted with field-measured organic carbon contents throughout the 

soil profile, but again, no leaching of DDT compounds to groundwater occurred 

throughout the duration of the simulation. Further simulations with organic carbon 

contents reduced to 0 below the Ah horizon were conducted to investigate the leaching 

behaviour under these conditions. 

When organic carbon was present in the Bm and C horizons, no DDT was leached 

to the water table during the entire 54 year simulation. However, when the organic 
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carbon content of the soil is set to 0, simulation outputs (Figure 40) show that DDT 

compounds leach to groundwater within one year of ploughing because the large 

contaminant mass is in direct contact with deep soils having no organic carbon (below 

30 cm), and subsequent rapid leaching through the Bm and C horizons to the water table 

due to no absorption. Total DDT concentrations in groundwater decline slowly due to 

continued leaching of the DDT from the portion of the Ah horizon immediately adjacent 

to the Bm horizon'" This is in contrast to leaching behaviour observed in an undisturbed 

soil pro file, where no leaching of DDT compounds to groundwater occurs. Overall, 

leaching after a ploughing event is very similar to that after a direct application of DDT at 

depth. Both types of loading results in a short-lived pulse of contaminants leaching to the 

water table, but ploughing (i.e., DDT remains in the Ah horizon) results in long-term 

inputs into the Bm and C horizons, and subsequently to the water table. 

4.6.4 Assessment of Adsorption Behaviour of DDT at PPNP 

The calibrated solute transport simulations for CHO were able to match DDT and 

DDE or DDD concentration profiles in soil well, but they were unable to match 

concentrations of DDT compounds measured in groundwater. This implies that the 

selected Koc values were fairly accurate. The LEACHMP calibration simulations 

predicted that no leaching of DDT compounds to groundwater occurred at CHO. 

However, measurable concentrations of DDT, DDE and/or DDD were reported in a 

groundwater sample collected beneath the CHO on May 12, 2003 (0.68 ng/L Total DDT), 

as well as all other groundwater samples analysed. Only when organic carbon was 
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removed from the Bm and C horizons, did leaching of DDT compounds to the water table 

occur. Similarly, simulations at SHO showed when organic carbon was present in the 

Bmgj horizon, concentrations of dissolved DDT at the water table were orders of 

magnitude lower than that measured. Only when the organic carbon content of the Bmgj 

horizon at SHO was reduced to zero, was there a large increase in groundwater 

concentrations predicted by the solute breakthrough curve, which was the only means by 

which the field-measured groundwater concentrations could be matched. 

Although under field conditions the B and C horizons at PPNP do have an organic 

carbon content, the assignment of no organic carbon to these two horizons can be 

justified when considering an alternative leaching model. LEACHMP assumes 

adsorption occurs under equilibrium conditions; this ignores the time-variant sorption 

behaviour of pesticides in solution. If sufficient adsorption sites (organic carbon) are 

available, DD"f will be instantaneously removed from, or transferred to, solution 

according to a linear equilibrium isotherm. Because concentrations of DDT in solution at 

PPNP are extremely small relative to the amount of sorption sites, this implies that all 

DDT that dissolves and is transport.ed. to the Bm and C horizons will be instantaneously 

partitioned according to the equilibrium isotherm. 

However, if adsorption occurred under non-equilibrium conditions, the amount of 

DDT adsorbed from solution would depend on not only on concentrations in solution, Koc 

of DDT compounds, and amount of adsorption sites but also the time in which the DDT 

was in contact with the adsorption sites. Several studies of DDT compounds have shown 

that sorption is not always an instantaneous process (Bailey and White, 1964; Brusseau et 
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al., 1991 ). In the laboratory, samples may take weeks to months to achieve equilibrium 

partitioning between phases (de Bruijn et al., 1989). At PPNP, water infiltrates from 

ground surface to the water table in a matter of a fow days to weeks (Figure 28), thus 

offering insufficient time for equilibration. Thus if a kinetic or the depth-dependent 

sorption mechanism was employed in LEACHM, and given that water (and associated 

dissolved DDT) moves through the soil profiles in a matter of days, under these 

conditions some of the DDT would not adsorb and thus reach the water table. 

The body of sorption literature reports a wide range of Kow's for DDT, DDE and 

DDD, and after numerical modelling it is clear that additional study is necessary to 

quantify the sorption of DDT and DDE at PPNP in the laboratory and/or field. 

At PPNP, the leaching of DDT to the water table likely began earlier in areas of 

the park where organic carbon contents are lower and the water table is shallower. Over 

time, leaching of DDT to the water table will be more common and frequent within 

former agricultural areas of the park that have shallow depths to the water table and lower 

organic carbon contents within the Ah horizon as seen at SRO. 

4.6.5 Assessment of the Historical Application Rates of DDT at PPNP 

The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food (OMAF, 1975) recommendations 

for DDT use within apple orchards, from 1949-1972, were up to five applications each 

year at a rate of 3.4 - 5.0 kg/ha per application, or 17 to 25 kg/ha per year. Thus, the 

amount of DDT that may have been applied to a field or orchard at PPNP between 1950 

and 1970 is between 3.4 kg/ha (1 application) and 500 kg/ha (5 kg/ha applied 5 times per 
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year for 20 years). Several studies have reported volatilization losses of DDT; 

volatilization is the main loss of pesticide. Willis et al. (1980) reported a 44% loss over 

120 days, while another study reported a 58% loss over a period of 11 days (Willis et al., 

1980). This is supported by Lichtenstein et al. ( 1961) who reported 50-60% loss of DDT 

in 6-12 months, and measurable volatilization continuing thereafter. Similar 

organochlorine compounds have been shown to experience 90% volatilization loss from 

orchard grasses after 30 days {Taylor et al., 1977). Some of the DDT applied would also 

be lost through drift, plant and animal uptake, etc. Therefore, the actual amount of DDT 

in the shallow soil before degradation and leaching commences and considerably less 

than the application rate. While the fraction ofDDT that enters the subsurface at PPNP is 

unknown, it is assumed here that 1
/10 of the applied DDT entered the shallow soil, thus 

the total amount of DDT to enter the soil at PPNP over 20 years should be between 

0.34 kg/ha and 50.0 kg/ha, or a maximum annual soil accumulation rate of 2.5 kg/ha. 

Extrapolating the depth-weighted profile mass of Total DDT from Table 19, 

calculated per cm2 of the soil profile, at CHO (0.223 mg), SHO (0.339 mg) and AO 

(0.075 mg), to a hectare scale gives Total DDT at CHO, SHO, and AO of 22.3 kg/ha, 

33.9 kg/ha, and 7.5 kg/ha, respectively. Based on the best-fit calibration simulation 

(PPI4023B), only 5.9% of the Total DDT was lost due to degradation and leaching over 

the 54 year period. Thus, even considering a loss of DDT after it entered the subsurface, 

the present amounts of DDT in the soil at PPNP are within the range of probable amounts 

to have entered the soil. 
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Although there were no records of DDT application to agricultural areas at PPNP, 

the 8 calibration simulations for CHO provide application rates (i.e., DDT to have entered 

the soil) at CHO of 23.4 to 26.4 kg/ha if applied only during 1950, and 39.8 to 41.0 kg/ha 

if applied only during 1970 (Table 26). Greater quantities of DDT were applied within 

the 1970 - 2003 suite of simulations because half-lives were much shorter relative to the 

1950 - 2003 suite of simulations. Thus, as indicated by these LEACHMP simulations for 

CHO, it would appear that DDT could not have been applied only during 1970; 40 kg/ha 

to have entered the soil during only 1 year is unrealistically higher than even if all DDT 

applied at Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food's (OMAF) maximum recommended 

rate of 25 kg/ha entered the soil. Similarly, the simulated application of DDT only during 

1950 is still above the range of DDT levels in shallow soil that could occur if the OMAF 

recommended application rate for one year was followed. 

Thus, DDT would have to have been applied several times over a number of 

years. The Total DDT that historically entered soil at CHO is between 23.0 kg/ha and 

41.0 kg/ha. Based on maximum loading rates (2.5 kg/ha/yr to enter soil), at least 10 years 

would be required for CHO, 14 years at SRO and 3 years at AO to attain field-measured 

values prior to further loss in the subsurface. Because application of DDT in 1970 

requires unrealistic application rates, and applications over a period of 14 years are 

required at SHO, DDT was likely applied early in the time frame being simulated 

(i.e., 1950-1960). 

When modelled application rates were compared with an application rate 

calculated from the depth-weighted profile Total DDT for CHO (Table 18), it showed 
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that between 1.0 kg/ha and 18.8 kg/ha had either degraded or been removed from the 

system through volatilization and/or leaching to groundwater. The simulation selected to 

be the best fit to field data (PPI4023B) required that technical grade DDT be applied at a 

rate of 26.2 kg/ha. 

Because the depth-weighted profile Total DDT mass was fairly low relative to the 

best management practices, a simulation employing the absolute minimum application of 

DDT was not conducted. Thus, the maximum amount of DDT that was applied is 

approximately 20 times higher than what currently exits within the soil profile at CHO as 

measured on May 12, 2003. It is unlikely that DDT was applied at such high rates; so 

loading was increased by a factor of 10, with organic carbon again removed from deep 

soils (30-200 cm). Breakthrough curves (Figure 41) predicted DDT and DDE 

concentrations on May 12, 2003 were approximately 7 ng/L and 5 ng/L, respectively. At 

early times the abundance of DDT over DDE, and slightly lower sorption coefficient of 

DDT, results in an earlier appearance of DDT at the water table. At late times, the higher 

solubility of DDE relative to DDT and conversion of DDT to DDE, generates higher 

concentrations of DDE at the water table. In the future, DDE concentrations m 

groundwater will dominate as DDT continues to be transformed to DDE in soil. 

4. 7 Discussion of LEACHMP Modelling Results 

One-dimensional modelling with LEACHMP showed that the pnmary 

transformation/degradation pathway in the soils of the former agricultural areas at CHO 

is via the aerobic transformation of DDT to DDE, with half-lives of ~30 years at ground 
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surface and --9 years at depth. Very little transformation of DDT to DDD or DDE to 

further degradation products occurs (estimated half-lives of 450 and 100 years, 

respectively). Simulations at SHO (shallower depth to water table, different organic 

carbon content, lower elevation) illustrated that degradation was occurring at a unifonn 

half-life with depth of --14 years. No leaching was predicted at CHO with the present 

levels of organic carbon found in the soil profile throughout the time period that was 

simulated. Only when organic carbon was removed from the Bm and C horizons, did 

leaching begin after approximately 40 years, producing concentrations of Total DDT at 

the water table within one-order of magnitude of field-measured groundwater 

concentrations. The factor limiting the leaching of DDT to groundwater is the binding of 

DDT to the organic carbon in the Ah horizon. Once DDT enters the Bm and C horizons, 

it is flushed to the water table within a few days with infiltration. This suggests that the 

sorption mechanism at PPNP is probably either kinetic, or depth-dependent. At SHO, 

where the water table is shallower and Ah horizon organic carbon contents are lower, 

leaching was predicted but at levels 10 orders of magnitude less than measured. Again, 

when organic carbon was removed from deep soils, concentrations at the water table 

compared very favourably to measured data in May 2003. This implies that if the depth 

to the water table is sufficiently shallow, some DDT will reach the water table even if 

some organic carbon is present. 
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4.8 GW-WETLAND Simulations 

4.8.0 Model Description: GW-WETLAND 

The GW-WETLAND model was developed to simulate both groundwater flow, 

groundwater-surface interaction, contaminant transport within the saturated zone, and 

solute fluxes across the groundwater-surface water interface, in a 2-D heterogeneous 

cross section in response to transient hydrological and meteorological conditions 

(Shikaze and Crowe, 1999). The model has been used to simulate groundwater flow and 

contaminant transport within the barrier bar between the marsh and a lake at PPNP 

(Crowe et al., 2004), infiltration of contaminated water from a river during flooding 

(Shikaze and Crowe, 1998), groundwater flow in the vicinity of drainage ditches and 

responses to ditch blockages (Crowe et al., 2000), impact of dewatering at a quarry on an 

adjacent wetland (Crowe et al., 2002), and the groundwater flow regimes adjacent to 

coastal wetlands (Crowe and Shikaze, 2004). A brief description of the GW-WETLAND 

model is provided below and the reader is directed to the users' guides for detailed 

descriptions of the model (Shikaze and Crowe, 1999, 2000, 2001). 

Within the context of this thesis, GW-WETLAND was used to model the 

transport and persistence of DDT within the saturated zone of a section of the western 

barrier bar at CHO from Lake Erie to the Point Pelee marsh. The model simulated the 

54-year period of time from the first applications of DDT in 1950 through the last 

applications of DDT in 1970 to the present time (2003). The specific objective of the 

GW-WETLAND modeling was to evaluate the transport of DDT within the saturated 

zone in response to both actual meteorological conditions measured between 1950 and 
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2004 and various DDT loading scenarios across the water table based on LEACHMP 

simulation outputs. 

4.8.1 Flow Representation 

GW-WETLAND simulates the 2-D transient flow of groundwater in the saturated 

zone \Vithin a heterogeneous cross-section. The hydraulic head distribution within the 

heterogeneous flow doinain is solved using the transient groundwater flow equation: 

·~l1·K ah)+~(K ahl=s ah 
ox x ox ) CZ z az ) s at (44) 

where K is the saturated hydraulic conductivity [LT 1], h is the hydraulic head [L], Ss is 

the specific storage coefficient [L-1
], x and z are directions [L] and t is time [T]. The 

solution to this equation is solved using a standard Galerkin finite-element method 

employing linear triangular elements (Pinder and Gray, 1977). Left, right and bottom 

boundary conditions for the cross-section are no-flow boundaries represented by: 

al - -0 
ax x=O 

a I -0 
az z=O 

(45) 

where x = 0 is the left boundary of the cross section, x = s is the right boundary of the 

cross-section, and z = 0 is the base of the cross-section. The upper boundary of the 

saturated domain is either a Dirichlet (specified head) or a Neumann (specified flux) 

boundary condition. Infiltration and evapotranspiration may vary both spatially and with 

time, and are simulated using the following Neumann type boundary condition equation: 

K ah+ K ah= [i _ 8 ah] 
x ax z az y at (46) 
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where I is the rate of infiltration [Lr1
] across the water table and Sy is the specific yield 

within the unsaturated zone immediately above the water table. 

GW-WETLAf-1.rD simulates a fluctuating water table that rises and falls in 

response to the calculated pressure head distribution within the saturated flow domain 

and boundary conditions. In order to accurately simulate the position of the water table 

and to maintain the integrity of hydrostratigraphic units, the geometry of the uppermost 

portion of the finite element grid moves in response to a rise or fall of the water table. 

When the fluctuation of the elevation of the water table is small when compared to 

vertical grid spacing, elements along the water table are stretched or compressed. 

However, if the change in elevation of the water table is large, new elements are added 

(rising ·.vater table) or removed (falling water table) along the water table. Thus an 

accurate solution is obtained when elevation of a node along the vvater table is equal to 

the value of hydraulic head at that node: 

b'(x, z,t) = h(x, z,t) (47) 

where c5 [L] is the elevation of the water table at a given point and h [L] is the hydraulic 

head at the same point in space and time. The GW-WETLAND model simulates the 

formation or removal of seepage faces as the water table rises to intersect ground surface, 

or falls below ground surface, respectively. 

The hydraulic head distribution within the flow domain and the geometry of the 

flow domain are both unknown at each time step. Therefore, the solution can be obtained 

only through an iterative technique. At each iteration, the calculated head for each node 

along the water table is compared to the elevation of the corresponding node. The 
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position of the nodes along the \Vater table are adjusted as necessary until the residual for 

all nodes along the water table is less than specified convergence criteria: 

residual= Ll5(x,z,t)-h( x.z,t JI (48) 

The GW-WETLAND model is capable of simulating single or multiple surface 

water bodies within the 2-D cross section whose lateral extent and surface elevation 

change (i.e., a rising marsh moving lateral over the shoreline) in response to 

meteorological, hydrological, and hydrogeological conditions. These are simulated as a 

transient specified head boundary along the top of the saturated zone where the surface 

water body intersects ground surface. The hydraulic head along the groundwater-surface 

\Vater interface is equal to the elevation of the surface water body: 

H (x, z,t) = L(t) (49) 

where L is the surface elevation of the wetland [L]. The nodes along the surface of the 

saturated flow domain are switched from free nodes to specified head nodes as the lateral 

extent of surface water body expands across the shoreline. Nodes are switched from 

specified head nodes to free nodes when the surface water body retreats. The model can 

be executed using long-term water level records for the surface water bodies to fix the 

eievation of the surface water body at each time step or secondly, by allowing the 

groundwater flow discharge or recharge to determine the level of the surface water body 

during each time step. For all simulations undertaken here, long-term water levels were 

available and thus, the first option was utilized. 
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4.8.2 Solute Transport 

The transport of contaminants within the saturated zone 1s simulated using a 

nu.merical solution to the 2-D advective-dispersion equation: 

cc a a a ( ac Be I a ( oc ac J -=--v c--v c~-1 D -+D - +- D -+D -~ , X "'"' = ,.. I X,,"( XZ ZX' ZZ 

Gt ex t/Z ox \. ax az J az ax oz (50) 

where c is the contaminant concentration [ML-3
], u is the average linear porewater 

velocity in the x,z directions [LT1
] and Dis the hydrodynamic dispersion tensor [LT1

]. 

Two methods for solution of the advective-dispersion equation are employed in 

G\1V-WETLAN1} The first method is a standard Galerkin finite element scheme (Pinder 

and Gray, 1977), which directly solves the 2-D advective-dispersion equation throughout 

the cross-section. The second method is a deterministic-probabilistic particle-tracking 

solute transport model (Ahlstrom et al., 1977; Schwartz~ 1978; Prickett et al., 1981), in 

which particles representing the mass of contaminant are added at a specific source 

location( s) within the saturated flow domain and move by advection according to the 

velocities calculated within each element in the direction of groundwater flow. 

Dispersion is handled by generating a random number to account for velocity variations 

within the porous medium. Utilizing this method, both the location of particles within the 

flow domain and concentrations within each element are provided. 

In addition, the particle-tracking method is able to provide visualization of the 

flow pathways of contaminants by looking at particle locations at each time step. This 

method has the advantage of being more numerically stable in systems that are 

advectively dominated when compared to the direct Galerkin-finite element solution to 
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the advective-dispersion equation that is unstable when Peclet numbers gre2ter than 

2 prev~il in the system and contarn.inants travd distances greater than the dimensions of 

an element in a given time step. Because the sands ac PPNP are rdatively homogeneous 

and have very high hydraulic conductivity (~.-2.52 x Hr2 cm/s), and thus contaminant 

transport is likely advecti vely domimtteJ. the particle tra~king method will be utilized for 

investigation ~)f DDT transport at PPNP. A variety cf omput files are also generated to 

p10vide a variety of inf01mation inciuding hydraulic conductivity distnbution, hydraulic 

head distributian, fiow velocities, mass babm;;:: information, fluid fluxes, particle 

iocations and solute concemration at user-specified times. The output files have also 

been con~~tructed to allow for simple visual presentation within GridBuilder© software. 

4.8.3 Values Assigned to the G'V-\VETLANO l\fodeJ Parameters: 

The model for the simulato:n.s is based on the previously published model 

presented 1_n Cro;,,ve et aL (2004) fr-:or the Camp Henry Transect. All parameters remained 

the same as presented, with minor adjustments made to recharge and evapotranspiration. 

The length of the simulations vvas extended to 1950 to 2003. Model input parameters 

·'.vere based on field measurements ar.d best available literature values (Table 32). 

4.8.4 Space and Time Discretization Parameters; 

The flow domain is 500 m wide and extends perpendicular across the western 

barrier bar near CHO between Lake Erie and the marsh. The cross section extends 25 m 

past each shore (Figure 4) to ensure that the groundwater flow and DDT transport here is 
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C(Y1rrolled by lake or marsh fl;ictuaiions and is not umst~ained by boundary conditions. 

Due to lhe ability oft.he mc<lel tc net only simulal~ the:: rise and fall of the lake and marsh 

l:;vels, but to simulate tbe corTcspondir!g lateral movi:.:mer1t of the lake and marsh across 

the shor;~_. the Jctu:d 'Ninth of th:; ba::-rier bar changes with ti~T1e. 

The tiniw clement grid consists of 126 rows 1hat are 0.1 m m height, and 501 

columns that are 1.0 min width. The totai number of elements changes in response to the 

fluctuC!.ting water t~ble_, but generally exceeded 66,000 linear triangular elements, or 

JJ,000 ce-lls consisting of 2 el~mems each. There were a total of 481 free water table 

nodes that ;ver("~ 10sated in lhe l1.ppermo:n row of the saturated flo\.v dom:J.in. This row of 

nodes was permitted to chang~ in r~sponse to fluctuating water table conditions that 

change the geometry of the flo?J domain :)ver lime. 

Simulations of groundwater flow at CHO begin on January 1, 1950 and extend to 

December 3 l~ 2003 for a tctal of 1 q723 days of simulation 6me and 19730 time steps. 

Initial time steps were set at 0.5 days, and incrementally increased by a factor of 1.05 to a 
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maximum time step of 1 day fer the duration of the simulation. Modei tolerance for 

convergence of the solution to the \Vater table elevations was set at 0.001 m, with the 

maximum number of 1terations set at i 00 -within each time step. Simulations generally 

took betw·een 18 and 72 hours to execute on a compt!ter with a Pentium IV-2.8 GHz 

processor, \vi th executioa times lengthening wi [h increasing numbers of particles. 

4.8.5 l'bysical and Hydraulic Properties 

The definition and hydraulic propetties of hydrostratigraphic units along the 

modelled cross-.section was based en infom1ation derived from NVVRI boreholes in the 

vic!nity of Camp Henry (Figure 3) and are described in Crowe et al. (2004). Five 

sedimentary units "vvere identified alo!1g the Camp Henry transect including aeolian sand, 

shoreface sand and gravel, lacustrine sand, clay-rich till, and gyttja. However, because 

the hydraulic conductivity of the aeolian sand and shoreface sand and gravel is essentially 

the sami;.~ (2.52 x 10-~ cm/s for aeolian san<l; 2.57 x 10-2 cm1s for shoreface sand and 

gravel, respectively), these two units were treated as !:l. single hydrostratigraphic unit with 

an assigned hydrauiic conductivity of 8.64 m/day. Because the aeolian sand is variably 

saturated, it ·..vas assigned both a specific yield of 0.20 and a specific storage of 

0.0005 m· 1. The lacustrine sand, glaciai clay till and gyttjH were modeled as separate 

hydrostratigraphic units. Average hydraulic conductivity values are 4.1 7 x 10-3 cmis for 

iacustrine sands 1.9 x J.OA emfs for marsh sediments based on a total of 24 tests (Crowe et 

al., 2004). The glaciolacustrine sand was assigned a hydraulic conductivity of 

0.864 m/day and effective porosity of 0.3 and a specific storage of 0.0005 m·1
• Marsh 
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sediments were assigned a hyd:-auJic conductivity of 3.64 x 10- 2 m/day, an effective 

porosity of 0.3 and a specific storage coefficient of 0.0005 m· 1
• The glacial clay till unit 

has a very lo't:v hydraulF: conductivity and the top of this unit \Vas treated as an 

impem1eahle (no flow) bcundary. 

4.8.6 Boundary Conditions for Water Flo\Y and Solute Transport 

The upper bound~ffY of the saturated flow dcmain is a free surface that is 

permitted to fluctuate throughout the simulation in response to changes in lake and marsh 

levds, an<l precipitation, and evapotranspiration. hifiltration and evapotranspiration 

fluxes across the upper boundary change spatially and over time in response to 

meteorological conditions described in Secfrm 4.2.5, as well as vegetation types and 

thickness of the unsamra!ed zone across the barrier bar. ln the model, evapotranspiration 

8.nd 1.nfiitration were used rtS fitting parameters to match measured hydraulic head 

clistribution3 across flow domain. Evapotranspiration is assumed to occur from the 

beginning of May to the end of October each year corresponding to the period of active 

plant grnvvth and heri.ce, transpiration. It is assumed that no evapotranspiration occurs 

from ial:e October to late April each year. 

Lake Erie and. the marsh were~ represented as separate surface water bodies along 

part of the west and east portions of the flow domain (Figure 42). These boundaries were 

tr(!ated as variable constant head boundaries~ with values of head set equal to daily lake 

and marsh levels. Daily water levels in Lake Erie have been recorded throughout the 

duration of the simulation at the Canadian Hydrographic Survey's Kingsville station 
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(Station # 6134190). Ho'.vcver, rc.arsh levels vve.re only recorded at rcgu far intervals from 

1978 to 2004 by .Parks Canada, so they were extrapolated fron 1950 to 1978 based on the 

relationship between marsh arid L1ke Iev~ls for rhc time when they had both been 

recorded. Because marsh levels were recorded. s·smetimes on a dally basis and other 

tlrn·~s on. a r..-1onthty basis, and bec.ause marsh levels change very little from week to week, 

c-;,verage raorithly marsh .levels were ,~ . .ssigned to each day during the morrth. To eliminate 

cmy short tc~m jmpact on lake levels due to storms (Figure 4), that have essentially no 

impact on g/oundwater leve!s, the daily lake levels used in the simulations \Vere obtained 

by first cal.ct.dating a monthly average L(lke Erie Weter levels and then calcuiating the 

daily value by linear interpolation bet\vcen monthly valm:s. 

The ~ide boundaries of the flo'..v domain are no flow bovndat:ies, situated at a 

st1.fficient distance away from the shore of Lake Erie and the marsh su~h that they do not 

generate unrealistic flow conditions vrithin the saturated zone. The placement of the side 

boundaries is further supported by the fact thal gro:mdvvater discharge into a large surface 

·.vater body decreases exponentially from shore (McBride and Pfannkuch, 1975). 

'l11e bottom boundary, \vhich represents the top of the chiy-till, 1s a no flow 

boundary that slopes upward in elevation from \vest to east (Figure 3). 

Contaminam: transport was simulated using the particle tracking method, and 

varying :numbers of particles were added via user-defined source zone locations over 

user-specified tirrie in1ervals to represent the loading of Total DDT from the unsaturated 

zone. Initial particie musses and loading n:tes and times were based on outputs from 

LEACH.t'vIP mode] !mg, and parameter values varied between simulations. Two areal 
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loading scenarios were adopted in order to investigate point-source and non-point source 

loading. Point--source 1oading was used to discern approximate flow pathways and 

observe ~he effect of dispersion on groundwah~r concentrations over time. Non-point 

sourc;e loading vvas used to evaluaw the outcome of field-scale application and Jeaching 

of DDT on grcundwater cor:centrations beneath fonner ere hard areas at PPNP. 

P2.rocles \.Vere added to the saturated zone at an elevation below the lowest 

recorded \vater 1eve1 at Carrtp Henry monitoring wells in order to ensure that no 

comaminant:.; vfere artificially removed from the flow domain as clements became 

unsaturated. This leading scenario approximates the loading of DDT compounds at the 

wat~r table via leaching from the unsaiurated zone. Thus, all source zones were 0.1 m 

thick and 5 m \V;de and \Vere situated at an elevation of 8.4 to 8.5 metres above model 

datum (165.0 m a.s.1.). Solute breakthrough ·curves obtained from LEACHMP 

sirnuiat!ons were divided into separate loading periods to approximate the actual shape of 

the breaktltr•)ugh curve using continuous, constant loading rates within each source zone. 

While loading rates specified for each source zone were variable, particles were added at 

the water table during each time step at a fixed rate within each loading period, 

nece%itating a compromise between number of particles~ number of source zones and 

particle r.1.ass in order lo maintain reasonable simufo.tion times on the order of days, rather 

than weeks. Contaminants were not added to the flow domain until well after time step 

s]zes reached daily increments and the flmv system had stabilized. 

The bottom and side boundaries tor solute t?:ansport were no-flow boundaries and 

did not permit contaminant transport by advective, dispersive or diffusive processes 
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across the boundary. Cont2minan~s \vere permitted to discharge to Lake Erie and the 

marsh, where the solute flc..x across the groundwater-surface water interface over time 

could be known. Contamj_nant masses and. ~-;oncen~ra6ons were no ionger recorded 

foll('wir1g di~charge to the surfa~e water bodies. 

4.8.7 Initial C<.H1ditfons ffff \Vater Flow and Solute Transport 

The initial conditions for the ffo\v domain were a flat water table at an elevation 

of 8.85 m above model datum, corresponding to an elevation of 173.85 metres above sea 

level. The initial water levels for Lake Erie and the marsh were 8.85 m and 9.26 m, 

(elevations of 173.85 m a.s.l. and i 74.26 m a.s.1.) respectively~ based on recorded lake 

levels and estimated marsh levels from the day the snnulations commenced. 

The flovi domain. v,;as initiaiiy free of DDT. 

4.8.8 Solute Tramport Parameter:; 

Longitudinal and transverse dispersivity values of 100 cm and 10 cm, 

respectively, were taken from previous modelling of a septic plume at the Camp Henry 

Transect (Crowe et ~I., 2004). The dispersivity values are consistent with reported 

standard values (Domenico and Schwar~z. 1998). 

A half.life of 3650 days (10 years) was impiemented based on the best-fit half 

liv.:::s in deep soils achieved through LEACHMP modelling. This is also consistent with 

half-lives in deep soils reported in previous studies within PP:N'"P (Marenco, 2002; Crowe 

et al., 2002)) as well as the best fit LEACHMP calibration (PPI4023B). 
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Because there are no field measurements of organic carbon content within the 

saturated zone, and LEACH:l\.'IP simulations illustrate that adsorption can..11ot be occurring 

within the saturated zone, the flo\V domain was assumed to be free of organic carbon and 

DDT compounds were non-sorbing within the flow domain. Thus, retardation 

(ad.sorption) of DDT was rwt employed in the GW-WETLANTI simulations. 

4.8.9 GW-\VETLAND Output Pararneters 

Hydraulic head distribution, ele?at1on of the water table, and the location and 

mass of particles were output at various times to allow for the visuaiization of the 

transient behaviour of fltTW and contaminant transport at Camp Henry using 

GridBuilder© sofrware (~1foLaren; 1992) and spreadsheet software packages. 

G\.V-"vVETLAl"-iD outpm f'i.J.es were quite large owmg to the long time period being 

simuiation and thus, only 15 output times between 1950 and 1970 on days 1, 176, 2000, 

4000, 5000, 6000, 7000, 7310, 8000, 10000, 12000, 14000, 16000, 18000 and 19477 

were specified. This provided outputs that were approximately equally spaced 

throughout the duration of simulations, with additional outputs on the calibration date 

(May 12, 2003) and days after the iargest pulse loading events had occuned. The 

elevation of the water table was printed at every time step, allowing for the comparison of 

water table elevations with measured data over on specific dates to evaluate the quality of 

the flow caiibration. Output was post-processed and contoured within GridBuilder© in 

order to illustrate concentrations within groundwater. After plotting several different 

contour intervals and ranges of values, a compromise was reached affording the best 
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rz;;solmion of concentrations. While .the entjre range of conc~ntrations is not reflected in 

many sinrnJations, they appear as blank areas and can be inferred to represent 

coneentrations above the greatest value on the contour scale colour bar. 

4.9 GW-\VETLAND Flow Calibra.tion 

Only groundwater flow in the saturated zone was calibrated because DDT 

concentrations in groundwater have only recently been measured at the water tabJe (1998, 

2002) 200J) and most of the sampling locations were not located within the 

2-dimemional flow domain being simulated. The simulations were undertaken from 

1950 tc 2003 but were only calibrated against 10 years of measured water table 

elevations (1994 - 2003) recorded by N'"\'1/Rl staff. 

Because tile exact magnitudes of infiltration and evapotranspiration were not 

known across the entire transect, they were used as fitting parameters to match the 

measured :;patiai and temporal distribution of the elevation of the water table at CHO. 

The transect was divided into 3 regions based on similarities in vegetation and depth to 

the water table, to which infiltration and evapotranspiration values were assigned. 

Evapotranspiration rates employed for the simuiations at the Camp Henry transect were 

0 m/day from 1 to 250 m east across the transect, 1.00 x 10-3 m/day from 251 to 350 m 

and 1.50 x 10·3 m/day from 351 to 501 m for May to September, and 0 m/day across the 

entire trnnsecc from October to April each year. 

The model was able to simulate the elevation of the water table (Figure 43). 

When modelled elevations of the water table were compared to measured elevations of 
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the water table along the Camp Henr/ transect, a relatively good correlation was 

observed, with all points c]ustering near the 1:1 line and RlVIS errors of0.151m,0.124 m 

and 0.11(: rr: for wells CH-29, C!l-25 and CH-27, respectively (Figure 44). These errors 

were c:::ku!ated based on a total of 292 water table elevation measurements_, and the 

pooled RMS error for all 3 wells \vas 0.1308 m. This indicates that GW-WETLAJ\JD is 

able to accurately represent groundwater flow regime within the barrier bars at PPNP 

near CHO. 

4.10 Solute Transport Simulations 

The calibrated G\V--WETLAND model of the flow domain across the barrier bar 

at CHO Yvas u:~ed to evaluate the trnnsport of DDT within the saturated zone in response 

ta both meteorological conditions measured between 1950 and 2004 and various DDT 

ioading scenarios across the water table based on LEACHMP simulation outputs. Only 

one cross section. that at Camp Henry Orchard, is simulated because former agricultural 

areas within PPNP from the Camp Henry Orchard southward to the former Ander' s 

Orchard have a similar geology and groundwater flow regime. The model simulates the 

various DDT loadiGg scenarios during the 54--year period af time from the first 

applications of DDT in 1950 through the last applications of DDT in 1970 to 2003. 

Two types of DDT loadings to the saturated domain as a flux across the water 

table vvere simulated, (1) point source (scale of a few m2
) representing a spill or current 

location of very high concentrations in the shallow soil, and (2) non-point source (scale 

of 1 OO's m2
) representing widespread DDT loading across a large portion of the barrier 
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bar as would occur from an agricultural application of DDT to a field or orchard. The 

point-source loading is used to examine the direction of transport, either towards the lake 

or the IU:ir3h, depending on ·where across the barrier d.issol ved DDT entered the flow 

domain. Th(;; point-source loading is also \Ised to exaJnine th·;: spreading of dissolved 

DDT due to d]sµersicm and diffusion as it is transported with groundwater flow through 

~~he barrier bar. Non-point source loading js used to examine typical concentrations that 

\VouJd be seen in groundwater both historically as well as today under typical agricultural 

iand-use areas (e.g.. vegetable ficl<lJ orchard). Specifically, at CHO, the spatial 

disttibutiou of the non-point source loading area matches the known extent of former 

agricultural areas within that region of the park (Figure 2). 

4.10.1 DDT Source Zones witldn the l?Iow Domain 

Three source zones were used for the non-point source loadings. Each source 

zone was 5 m or 5 cells wide by 0.1 m or l cell thick, and located at the water table. 

These source zones were located within the former Camp Henry orchard, at the most 

westerly edge of the former orchard at 225 - 230 m, the centre of the former orchard at 

325 - 330 m, and the eastern edge of the former orchard at 425 - 430 m, or at distances of 

approximately 220 m, l 20 m, and 20 m from the edge of the marsh (Figure 42). 

Non-point source loading was simulated with one source zone 205 m wide by 

0.1 m thi~k (205 x l cell) representing the entire width of the former Camp Henry 

orchard. It was located at 225 - 430 m or located betvveen 225 m and 20 m from the 
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mnrsh, and again placed along the water tabie (Figure 42). Another simulation employed 

a persistent addition of DDT for 54 years at l ng per time step from 325 - 326 m. 

G\V-Vi/ETLAND rernoves all contaminant mass from along the water table if the 

'N<!.ter table falls sufficiently to drain th(! element. To ensure that all DDT added tc the 

saturated z.one was conserved,. source zone:s were placed at the lowest water table 

elevation record1~d at Camp Henry monitoring wells (8 . .:.~ m - 8.5 m above datum). 

4.10.2 DDT Loading Rates to the Fiow Domain 

A total of 11 scenarios were run with GW-WETLAl~, based on: (1) point source 

or non-point source loading, (2) year the DDT loading occurred, and (3) the length of 

time in 1.,vhich 10ading occurred (Table 33 ). T'he loading of DDT to the water table in the 

G'vV-Vv7.ETLAND sirnuhnions is based on the three different breakthrough curves from 

LEACHMP outputs: ( 1) single pulse input of DDT, (2) multiple pulses of DDT, (3) long-

term continuously increasing loading rat~ of DDT, and (4) long-term constant loading 

rate of DDT (Table 33). Because LEACHMP simulated loading of DDT 

compounds in both 1950 and 1970, two suites of GW-WETLAND simulations were run 

for each LEAC:HMP loading scenario. In all cases, simulations began in 1950, although 

loadings starv~d in either 1950 or ! 970. 

The particle tracbng rcutine \Vas utilized within GW-WETLAND for the PPNP 

simulations. The mass of each partick added to the flow domain remained the same 

throughout the duration of each simulation, bur was changed from one simulation to 

ano1-her in order to keep the total number of particles between 5,000 and 20,000 and keep 
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Tabie 33: GW-WETLAND simulations mn to examine DDT transport scenarios. 
Simulation Type of source LEACHMP r Loading schedule 

zc~--t--· 
loadin_g_ -

CH la poinrsource Figur~ 39 siiigle 85 day puise of DDT during 1950 

lcH I b--~omt source 
~· 

Figure 39 single 256 day pulse of DDT during 1970 

~~ 1-~~-a n~n-point som~_: Figure 39 1 single 85 day puise of DDT during 1950 

CH 2b non-point source t-- Fi~J~--;;-[Single 256-day pdse of DDT during 19?0 
t-----
C~H 3::1 -t pt.: int source Figure 37 i long siow incre;:ise in DDT loading to w.t. from 1950 to 2003 

-+-· 
CH 3b , point source Figure 37 long slow increase in DDT loading to w.t. from 1970 to 2003 
!----+----:---· 

figure 37 long slow increase in DDT loading to w.t. from 1950 to 2003 CH 4a non-pomt source 
1--· --

ICH 4b non-point source Figure 37 long slow increase in DDT loading to w.t. from 1970 to 2003 
---!-·--·-----

§" point source - J very iow continuous leaching over 54 years (1950- 2003) 
! 

a po:.nt <>ource Figure 37 1 2 year pulse of DDT during 1955/56, 1960/61, 1965/66, 1970/71 
----r-----·--· t---· ! 2 year pulse of DDT during 1955/56, 1960/61, 1965/66, 197 0171 ~~~~----i !lon-poini source Figure 37 

simulation times reasonable. Particle loading times and number of particles loaded at 

each time step were determined baset1 on the LEAClli\1P outputs for each leaching 

scenario: with LEACH1v1P solute breakthrough curves being approximated as a step 

function because the number of particles added to the flow domain must remain constant 

over tim~. Variable loading rates were accomplished by implementing multiple source 

zones at the same grid location at several different times (Table 34). In all situations the 

mass leached as predicted by LEACHMP simulations closely matched that input into 

G\V-WETLAND simulations. 

4.11 Discussion of GW-WETLAND Modelling Results 

The outputs from all point source loading of DDT simulations generally show 

3 distinct piumes. For the purposes of clarity, the westernmost plume will be referred to 
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Table 34: Total DDT loading ap roximations employed in GW-WETLAND simulations. 

1

1 
Siamlation Partidc lStart timel End time Tl Particles llNumber and T~tal mass added Total num. ber ~ 

1 
mass I a~ded per Type nf per. zone p~r __I!_articles • 

I 1 ~I j ~1me step source laa.dmg per10d Per zone Tot;i-1 

L:-===1 (mg) LJday) _ (~ay) .J- -----~!i~-=i--=-=~2g) ._:_, __J 

I CH la+ 1 I 90 I 100 r 317 3 P.S. zones 3170 t figure45 1 II 101 135 I ~ 3P.S.zcnes 306 l 
C=-T-, -t- 136 +'.7.q=- 3__ 3Pszones _ 111 ~---·.-'· ---1 

k--=-6==+-=--:-- _1 _ _J I ----t--·,_ 3593 3593 10779 

I C~_!!:__j___'.__j __ ~396 j--~~ 24_0 __ _J_3 PS_ zones ~---+----+-----t 
Figure-16 I ! ~7407 7441 !) 3 P.S. zones olO I 

l ! , 7442 7652 3 3 P.S. zones 630 
t·--·----~- -r--·--+----- --
L ___ ·--+---.. -f---=+ --l---·-3_s __ 4_o ___ -T--_3s_4_0 ___ 10_6_2_0-.. 

r CH 2~ 20 9() I 100 690 . 1 N.P.S. 1_:3_8_0_0_.o __ -t----t----1 

Figur~ J-:- ! 20 +-10: J 135 19 -r~_:4_.P_._s_. -1---1_2_9_20 ___ +-----+---i 

l 20 j 136 175 ! 2 11 N.P.S. 1560 
r-·------4----+-----+-----t-·------L--.-·---;1---------t-----+---..-....-i 

! ii ! 152480 7624 7624 
r--·---~~--------------J.·------;r--------+------~-;----t----1 
CH 2b 120 7396 7406 525 I :-J.P.S. 105000 r---------+ --r--------------------I 

figur~ 48 Ii 20 I 7407 . 7441 29 ~ N.~ 19720 
r· -J" -·~4421 ·-6·5-? f--- 1 Np .... 1 ,s..,oo 
~ -'-' I i -:_I_ I) -- (l ·i--- l . -~- I -1-.:.4_9 ..... _92-0---+--7-4-96--t--7·,-~9-6--i 
~ l ---l-----i~---~·----t-----.....--------t"---------o 
r---a-f 3a 0.00 l I 6570 6571 150 3 P.S. zones 0.15 
~ ---·~-~-----i----+------t-~-----------t----t----i 
I Figure J9 0.00 l 7665 7666 150 3 P.S. zones 0.15 

r--·-------i--·O-.-U-O-l --1---sJ60 --i 8-76-> l - !-· 150 3 P.S. zor..es 0.15 

j 0.001-+l9855 -98_5_6_.....__l-50--f-3-P .-S-. z-o-n-es-+---0-.-15----+------+----i 

l
e. 0.001 j l0950 t0951 _~ __ 1_5_o ___ J_P_.s_._z_on_e_s-t-___ o_._I5 __ --+-------1-------i 

L 0.001 1 i2045 I 120*46 ' !50 3 P.S. z~nes 0.15 

~------ 0.001 I 13140 I 13141 150 +-J_P_.s __ ._z_o_ne_s-+-___ o._r_s __ -+------t----l 

l 0.001 ! 14235 i 14236 I 3 P.S. zones 0.001 

L----1 0.001 ·t-· i5330~+=-15331 . l 3 P.S. z~._ne_s_~ __ o_._00_1 __ -+------i----t 

I ~GO l 15332 1 1971 O_j__J__-+-3_P_._s_. z_o_n_es-+--__ 4_._3_78 __ -+---1-------i 

L ___ J __ L_J ___ _,__ __ s_.4_3 __ .___s_43_0___.__1_62_9_o__. 
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Table 34 (cont'd). 

j Simulation l Particie l Start time Eurl time Particles Number and Total mass added Total number of 
I m;iss . added per Type of per zone per _particles L I ' 

time step source loading period Per zone Total . I 1 (mg) t {~1'3.)) (day) wne(s) (mg) j 

I cH~J_o.0001 15774 15775 500 3 P.S. zones 0.05 

Figure~~± 0.000 ! 16650 16651 500 3 P.S. zones 0.0) 
--~-

0.0001 17307 , ...,..,08 500 3 P.S. zones 0.05 §--- +-= 0.0001 17928 17929 500 3 P.S. zones 0.05 

__g.0001 13402 1R-t03 500 3 I' .S. zones 0.05 
--

0.0001 1873 ! I 18732 

I 
500 3 P.S. zones 0.05 

I 0.0001 l9i32 l 91J3 500 3 P.S. zones 0.05 
l 

I 0.0001 19607 19608 500 3 P.S. zones 0.05 L-
I D.40 4000 12000 

F CH4a 

l 
I 

-
0.02 I 6570 6571 I 30S 1 N.P.S. 6.16 
-

Figure 51 0.02 7665 7666 308 I N.P.S. 6.16 

0.02 8760 876i 308 1 N.P.S. 6.16 

0.02 9855 + 9856 308 I N.P.S. 6.16 

-- j om 10950 - I 20951 308 I N.P.S. 6. l6 

i 0.02 t i20:;-t 120411 308 I l N.P.S. 6.16 I 

L- 0.02 I u1'+l) -l314l 
-

I 
-

308 I N.P.S. 6.16 
---- -t--

0.02 142JS l i4236 308 I N.P.S. 6.16 I 
0.02 15330 i533 l 308 I N.P.S. 6.16 

t-- -
l 0.02 i5332 19710 2 I N.P.S. 175. !2 

230.56 11528 11528 

CH4b 0.001 15774 15775 2050 l N.P.S. 2.05 

Figure ~2 O.GOl 16650 16651 2050 I N.P.S. 2.05 
~. 

Lo·~ 1T307 17308 2050 i N.P.S. 2.05 
t-· 

0.00! 17923 17929 2050 1 N.P.S. 2.05 

i 0.001 18402 18403 2050 1 N.P.S. 2.05 

0.001 18731 18732 2050 I N.P.S. 2.05 

i 0.001 19132 19133 2050 l i'\.P.S. 2 05 

0.001 19607 l.9608 2050 I N.P.S. 2.05 
I I l 16A 16400 16400 I --1 
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Table 34 (cont'd). 

I 
Simulation I Particle 

I mass 
I 

~-,--

Start time I End time I Pan:ick~ Number and Total mass added j Total number of 
added per Type of per zone per }!_articles ! / time step source loadjng p~rind Per zone Total 

I j' , , l ' {lilg) (day) (day} zone(s) (mg) 

CH Sa 0.000001 30 19722 325 - 326 m 0.019692 
r---~-~-~--r~~·-·-t---~~----;t-------+--------t-----~~~--'I 

Figure 53 0.019692 19692 19692 

730 

3 P.S. zones 73000 ~oa f--l_01_) --+---2-·0_08--.i,._m8 t I 
l Figure 54 j l 00 j 3833 ..i563 : " P "' -r--------·--+·--- ____ ..,_I .>_._~. zones ----~------~ 

I! i 00 I 5658 63 88 _i ___ 3 _P_.s_._ z_o_n_es-i--__ 73_o_o_o _ --+----+------i 

l lGO ! 7483 l 8213 - I 3 P .S. zones 73000 

l ! 73000 
~~ - ~---~~~--~--~--1-~~~-+-~~~~~·--+~~---1,__~~ 

~-CH 6b - I !On_o_i----------+-----~-l_N __ ._P._s_. -+---2_92_0_0_00 __ _,. __ --+----f 

i Figur:_ss I !oo:J---ii-----·--- ______ 1 ___ :-_i._P_.s_. --r-----29_2_0_0<_)0 __ ---1~-----ic------1 
I -- j 1000 l N.P.S. 2920000 

[
'=-- 1· i0--__j0-0--+l~~~---~~.--~~~+--l-N-.P-.S-.-.-~-2-92-0-00-0~-+-~~---~·--i 

- 2920000 2920 2920 

73000 

2190 
--

2008 2738 4 

3833 

' 
4563 i 4 

---i-

5658 6388 4 

7483 8213 4 

N.P.S. - ~'l"on-point source loading from 225-430 metres across the transect 
P .S. - Point-source loading from 225-230, 325-330 and 425-430 metres across the transect. 

as P1ume # l, Plume #2 is the central plume and the easternmost plume is Plume #3. It 

should be noted that the cross sections showing the distribution of DDT in the saturated 

zone are drawn with a vertical exaggeration of 6.8 times. 

Because GW-WETLAND does not simulate solubility reactions (i.e., dissolution 

and precipitation), some of the scenarios predicted DDT concentrations in groundwater 

above \Vhat would be expected natural system given that the solubility of DDT in water is 

0.005 mg/L (Table 5). While such high concentrations are not likely accurate because 

DDT compounds would precipitate at these concentrations, these simulations do provide 

insight into where elevated concentrations of DDT would likely be found in the aquifer. 
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2-D groundwater flow conditions from 1950 to 2004 

General statements can be made about the groundwater flow conditions at Camp 

Henry because the same calibrated ground\vater flow solution was used for each 

simulation. Groundwater flow is infiltration <laminated at Camp Henry between 1950 

and 2003. S1mulations predict groundwater flow divide exists within the central portion 

of the banier bar and it :fluctuates between 225 m and 325 m in response to annual 

changes in the relative elevations of Lake Erie '1.nd the marsh. Thus, groundwater flow in 

this 225 - J25 m portion cf the banier bar experiences a short-term reversal in flow 

direction. These observations are consistent with those of Crowe et al. (2004). 

Distinct plumes develop as a result of the imposed DDT loading conditions and 

IJ1e system i.~ advectively dominated, except in the small portions of the barrier bar where 

a reversal occurs and here dispersion dominates. An average linear pore water velocity 

can be calculated. based on the position of the centre of the contaminant plumes over 

time. Based on the locations of the three plumes during 1950 and 1961 (Figure 45), 

groundwater velocities were calculated to be 3 - 5 m/yr for the eastern portion of the 

barrier bar, and 8 - l 0 m/:yT for the western the barrier bar. The higher groundwater 

velocities in the western portion of the barrier bar are a result of steeper hydraulic 

gradients due to a greater range of lake level fluctuations versus those in the marsh. 

Short-term point source loadi11g of DDT in 1950 and 1970 

Scenarios CH la and CH 1 b simulate short-term (85 days) point source loading of 

DDT at the water table as high-concentration puise shortly after application of DDT in 
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1950 and 1970, respectively. The simulation results of both simulations produce three 

main observations (1) the plumes move either towards, and discharge into, the lake or 

marsh due to advective transpon, (2) the plumes become more dispersed with time 

occupying a large vertical portion of the saturated domain, and (3) concentrations of DDT 

rapidly decline over time (Figures 45 and 46). 

In both scenarios, Plume # l migrates toward Lake Eiie, while Plumes #2 and #3 

migrate toward the marsh. When DDT loading occmTed during 1950, Plume #3 and 

nearly all of Plume #2 have discharged to the marsh by 2003. But as expected due to the 

short time for contaminant migration, only all of Plume #3 and some of Plume #2 have 

discharged to the marsh by 2003. In both scenarios, substantial DDT from Plume #1 

remains within the lacustrine sands below the western portions of the barrier bar by 2003. 

The lower hydraulic; conductivity of the lacustrine sands means that it may take some 

rime for the lacustline sands to be free of DDT through discharge to Lake Erie. In both 

cases, a substantial portion of the aeolian sand is free of DDT contamination. 

Within 10 years after loading of DDT at the water table in both scenanos, 

contaminants have spread throughout much of the vertical extent of the saturated zone. 

This is due to the dispersive nature of contaminant transport through the permeable sand, 

the length of time over which loading occurred (85 days and 256 days), recharge 

(especially the spring melt) pushing the contaminants downward within the saturated 

zone, and evapotranspiration pulling the contaminated groundwater upwards. 

Concentrations of DDT in the source zones immediately below the water table are 

very high because contaminant loading into the source zone is faster than groundwater 
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flow velocity to remove the contaminated water, and the loading is faster than 

degradation rates. Over time, concentrations of DDT in the contaminant plumes rapidly 

decline because of both a loss of mass due to degradation and spreading of mass due to 

dispersion. After 54 years of transport and degradation (Figure 45), maximum 

concentrations of DDT remaining in the aeolian sand (Plume #2) are less than 1 mg/L. 

But after only 30 years of transport and degradation (Figure 46), DDT concentrations in 

the aeolian sand are still quite high (> 10 mglL). Within the lacustrine sands, the 

predicted DDT concentrations for 2003 show a different pattern. Not only is there 

considerable DDT remaining in the lacustrine sand, but the difference in maximum 

concentrations between the 1950 and 1970 loading are much less than those in the aeolian 

sands to due greater dispersion. Maximum concentrations are approximately 1 mg/L and 

5.0 mgiL, when DDT was introduced in 1970 and 1950, respectively. 

Short-term non-point source loading of DDT in 1950 and 1_970 

Scenarios CH 2a and CH 2b simulate short-term, non-point source loading of 

DDT to the saturated zone below former agricultural areas near CHO. Both simulations 

show ( 1) DDT spreads through the saturated domain from the lake to the marsh, and 

discharges into the lake and marsh in less than 20 years due to advective transport, (2) the 

size of the plumes expanded due to dispersion, (3) the contaminant plumes moved 

do\vnward to the base of ihe saturated zone, and (4) concentrations of DDT rapidly 

decline over time (Figures 47 and 48). 
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Again, flow of contaminants is towards both the marsh and Lake Erie, but most 

movement of contaminant mass was toward the marsh due to the position of the flow 

divide. The loading resulted in a large continuous plume that extended from Lake Erie to 

the marsh in less than 20 years. However, because recharge (especially spring melt) 

pushes the contaminant plume dmvnward to the base of the saturated domain, the entire 

£aturated domain is not contaminated. The plumes move upward with groundwater flow 

to discharge into the marsh, and also rise to the water table adjacent to the marsh due to 

evapotranspiration. Contamination still extends from the lake to the marsh by 2003 in 

both cases. Based on the 1950 loading scenario, it would appear that DDT will remain in 

the lacustrine sand far longer than in the aeolian sand. 

Over time, concentrations rapidly decline due to dispersion, de gt adation, and 

mixing with infiltration. There does not appear to be a significant difference in 

concentrations between the portions of the plume within the aeolian sand and the 

lacust1inc sand. Maximum concentrations in 2003 are 15 mg/L for a loading in 1950, and 

80 mg/L for a 1970 loading. 

Point source, slow increase in DDT loading from 1950 to2003 and 1970 to 2003 

LEACHMP simulations indicate that because DDT is strongly bound within the 

Ah horizon, and is slowly moving downward to the B and C horizons, concentrations of 

DDT leaving the Ah horizon, and hence crossing the water table, will continuously and 

slowly increase with time (Figure 37). Scenarios CH 3a and CH 3b are designed to 

assess the distribution of DDT compounds in groundwater that would result from 
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continuously increasing surficial loadings from 1950 to present from point sources. Due 

to restrictions in contaminant input in GW-WETLAND, the 54-year continuously 

increasingly ioading at the water table is represented as a series of increasing pulses. For 

the 1950 loading, the pulses occur for 1 day every 1095 days, from 1968 to 1992 and 

continuously from 1992 to 2003. For the 1970 loading, the pulses occur for l day at 329 

to 867 day intervals between 1993 and 2003. As a result of this loading schedule (pulse 

inputs), the contamit!ant plume often appears as a series of plumes. 

As with the previous simulations, Figures 49 and 50 illustrate that the 

contaminant plumes (1) move towards, and discharge into, the marsh and lake over time, 

(2) move downward to the base of the flow regime due to recharge (especially spring 

melt), and (3) spreari due to dispersion. Concentrations of DDT decrease as the plume 

rnigrates from the source zone. However, concentrations in the contaminant plumes 

adjacent to the source zones increase over time as flux loading at the water table 

increases, and by 2003 concentrations reach levels of 0.60 mg/L and 0.10 mg/L for the 

1950 and 1970 loading scenarios, respectively. Mass loading also increases at a rate 

faster than the contaminants can be removed by degradation and advective transport. As 

the loading rates continue to increase, an increasing portion of the saturated zone will 

become contaminated by higher concentrations of DDT. 

Non-point source, slow increase in DDT loading from 1950 to2003 and 1970 to 2003 

Scenarios CH 4a and CH 4b are designed to assess the distribution of DDT 

compounds in groundwater that would result from continuously increasing loading of 
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DDT at the water table from 1950 to present (long-term slow leaching of DDT from the 

Ah horizon) from non-point sources. Again, due to restrictions in contaminant input in 

GW-WETLANDS, the 54-year continuously increasingly loading at the water table is 

represented as a series of increasing pulses, and the predicted contaminant plumes often 

appear as a series of plumes. 

As with previous simulations, Figures 51 and 52 illustrate that the contaminant 

plumes (1) move towards, and discharge into, the marsh and lake over time, (2) move 

doW11ward to the base of flow regime due to recharge, and (3) spread due to dispersion. 

A widespread plume of contaminated groundwater was observed under the entire area 

formerly used for agricultural. Due to the both the continuous loading of DDT and the 

increasing loading rate, concentrations increase over time at the source zone and in an 

increasingly larger area adjacent to the source zone. Because LEACHMP predicts that 

this loading scenario will continue at PPNP well into the future, a great portion of the 

saturated zone between Lake Erie and the marsh will be contaminated by increasing 

levels of DDT. 

Point source, very low continuous leaching of DDT from 1950 to 2003 

Scenario CH Sa was undertaken to assess the impact of continuous loading of 

small amounts of DDT at one location over a long period of time (1950-2003). In this 

scenario l ng (10-6 mg) of DDT was added at every time step (daily) for 54 years via a 

1 m by 0.1 m source zone located in the centre of the former agricultural areas at the 

Camp Henry transect (325 m - 326 m). 
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A continuous coniaminant plume develops that moves in the direction of 

groundwater flow towards, and discharges into, the marsh (Figure 53). The plume 

spreads due to dispersion and is pushed deeper into the aquifer by recharge. After a few 

decades, the entire portion of the aquifer between the source zone and the marsh is 

contaminated because of the continuous loading of DDT. However, groundwater to the 

west of this source zone is never contaminated by DDT. Concentrations within the 

contaminant plume continue to increase, especially adjacent to the source zone, because 

of continuous loading of DDT. Even though only 1 o-6 mg of DDT is loaded each day, 

concentrations reach a maximum of 1.2 x 10-3 mg/L near the source zone after 54 years. 

It can be expected that increased concentrations of DDT in groundwater will be seen in 

the future, although the portion of the aquifer contaminated will remain essentially the 

same, given that the leaching conditions simulated by LEACHMP will continue at PPNP 

well into the future. While this contaminant plume moves exclusively toward the marsh 

for this scenario, a similar migration scenario towards Lake Erie would occur if the 

source zone had been located to the west of the groundwater flow divide. 

A corresponding non-point source continuous long-term loading was not tested 

due to limitations on the number of particles that could be added to the flow domain. 

However) based on the previous non-point source scenarios, it is expected that the 

continuous loading will rapidly cause contamination of essentially the entire aquifer. 
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Point source, multiple 2-year pulse loading in 1955156, 1960161, 1965166, 1970171 

Scenario CH 6a represents multiple point-source additions of DDT to the 

saturated zone, corresponding to applications DDT at five-year intervals, and its 

subsequent pulse leaching to the water table. The loading history for this scenario 

consists of DDT loading to the water table for tvvo years, followed by three years of no 

loading at the three loading zones; this sequence is repeated four times during 1955-1956, 

1. 960-1961, 1965-1966, and 1970-1971. 

Figure 54 shows the contaminants (1) move towards, and discharge into, the 

marsh and lake over time, (2) move downward to the base of flow regime due to 

recharge, and (3) spread due to dispersion. The individual plumes are separated during 

the first 20 years of the simulation because of the three-year pause between DDT 

loadings. Although concentrations at the source zone are equally high every five years, 

maximum concentrations of DDT within each successively earlier plume decrease over 

time. By 1980, the plumes from source zone #3 have discharged into the marsh, and the 

individual plumes from source zones #1 and #2 have started to amalgamate into single 

contaminant plumes. By about 1990, the plumes have either moved to the marsh or into 

the lacustrine sand, leaving most shallow groundwater uncontaminated. In 2003, the 

plume near the marsh appears to discharge slowly to the marsh as the plume is pushed 

towards the marsh during the winter and pulled away from the marsh during the summer 

due to evaporative fluxes near the marsh boundary. As in previous simulations, high 

concentrations of DDT persisted within the lacustrine sand on the western side of the 

barrier bar and DDT continued to discharge to Lake Erie in 2003. 
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Non-point source, multiple 2-year pulse loading in 1955156, 1960161, 1965166, 1970171 

Scenario CH 6b represents multiple non-point source pulse loading of DDT to the 

saturated zone corresponding to applications of DDT at five-year intervals. This scenario 

is the non-point source equivalent of scenario CH 6a; with the same 2-year loading of 

DDT at the water table, followed by a 3-year gap, and this sequence repeated four times. 

As expected, the contaminants ( 1) move towards, and discharge into, the marsh 

and lake over time, (2) move downward to the base of flow regime due to recharge 

(especially spring melt), and (3) spread due to dispersion (Figure 55). Groundwater 

contamination is very extensive and widespread, with very high concentrations persisting 

deep in the aquifer even during 2003. In fact the extent of groundwater contamination 

and concentrations arc much greater than any previous non-point simulation. Base<l on 

this scenario, loading of DDT to the saturated zone in 1955, 1960, 1965 and 1970 will 

cause contamination to persist deep in the aquifer even though concentrations at the water 

table are essentially zero. The only location where concentrations were above zero at the 

water table resulted from enhanced evapotranspiration near the marsh boundary 

(Figure 55). Widespread loading of high concentrations DDT at multiple times indicated 

that if this type of loading had historically occurred, deep groundwater near the marsh 

and within the lacustrine sands near Lake Erie would remain contaminated today. 

4.11 1-D and 2-D Modeiling Summary 

One-dimensional vadose zone modelling with LEACHMP showed that the 

primary transformation/degradation pathway in the soils of the former agricultural areas 
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at CHO is via the aerobic transformation of DDT to DDE, with half-lives of -30 years at 

ground surface and -9 years at depth. Very little transformation of DDT to DDD or DDE 

to further degradation products occurs (estimated half-lives of 450 and 100 years, 

respectively). Simulations at SHO (shallower depth to water table, different organic 

carbon content, lower elevation) illustrated that degradation was occurring at a uniform 

half-life of - 14 years with depth. Simulations predicted no leaching at CHO with the 

present levels of organic carbon found in the soil profile throug.hout the time period that 

was simulated. When organic carbon was removed from the Bm and C horizons, 

leaching began after approximately 40 years, and concentrations of Total DDT crossing 

the water table were within one-order of magnitude of measured concentrations. The 

limiting factor in this case is that DDT is bound to the organic carbon in the Ah horizon, 

because once DDT enters the Bm and C horizons, it is flushed to the water table within a 

few days with infiltration. This suggests that the sorption mechanism at PPNP is probably 

either kinetic, or depth-dependent. At SHO, where the water table is shallower and Ah 

horizon organic carbon contents are lower, leaching was predicted but at levels I 0 orders 

of magnitude less than measured. Again, when organic carbon was removed from deep 

soils, concentrations at the water table compared very favourably to measured data in 

May 2003. This implies that if the depth to the water table is sufficiently shallow, some 

DDT will reach the water table even if some organic carbon is present. 

Two-dimensional GW-WETLANTI modelling showed that whenever DDT enters 

the groundwater domain, no matter what the loading scenario, all contaminant plumes 

show (I) advective transport towards the lake or marsh, depending upon the location 
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source zone with respect to the groundwater divide, (2) contaminants will always 

discharge into the lake or marsh, (3) dispersion spreads contamination as it moves via 

groundwater flow, (4) groundwater recharge across water table pushes the contamination 

to base of the aquifer and, (5) DDT can be "trapped" in lower K units, resulting in longer 

retention time in the saturated zone. As long as continuous loading of DDT to the water 

table occurs at a field scale even at a very small rate (1 ng/L per day), essentially the 

entire groundwater flow domain from the lake to the marsh will always be contaminated. 

However, if the loading of DDT were to stop, concentrations in the contaminant plume 

would decrease and contaminated groundwater would eventually be flushed from the 

aquifer, but this would still take several decades. Discharge to the marsh and Lake Erie 

will account for most of the mass removal assuming current degradation rates are 

accurate. Groundwater recharge across \Vater table will push contaminated groundwater 

to the base of the aquifer, and thus although very high concentrations exist at the base of 

the aquifer, no contamination is seen near the water table well away from the source 

zone. Thus even if a large pulse of DDT reached the water table, little evidence of that 

contamination would be seen today based on samples collected at the water table. If, as 

suspected from the LEACHMP simulations, loading of DDT compounds to the saturated 

zone began recently, an increasing portion of the aquifer will be contaminated and DDT 

concentrations will continue to increase for decades to come, should present climatic and 

hydrological conditions continue into the future. 
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Figure 22. Soil moisture characteristic curves employed at 200 mm, 500 mm and 1500 
mm for all LEACHMP simulations. Also presented is the best-fit soil moisture 
characteristic curve as measured by Marenco (2002) under drainage conditions. 
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Figure 23. Modelled unsaturated hydraulic conductivity function employed in 
LEACHMP simulations. 
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Figure 24. Measured total daily precipitation, model input precipitation, measured daily 
temperature and Thomthwaite estimated daily potential evapotranspiration for the 
calibration period from January 1, 1995 to September 30, 2003. 
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to the water table at (a) CHO and (b) SHO on May 12, 2003 as employed in LEACHMP. 
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Figure 26. Modelled volumetric soil moisture content over time from January 1, 1995 to 
September 30, 2003 at (a) 200, (b) 500 and (c) 1500 mm below ground surface 
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Figure 28. Volumetric soil moisture profile at various times after a large infiltration event 
on July 17, 1989 showing the migration of water through the soil profile. 
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Figure 29. Comparison of DDT transformation and DDE formation when transformation 
rates are either sensitive or insensitive to moisture content and temperature variations 
over time. 
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Figure 30. Measured and modelled concentration profiles for simulations where relative 
proportions of DDT and DDE or DDD were matched for the entire profile and with depth 
on May 12, 2003. 
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Figure 30 (cont'd). Measured and modelled concentration profiles for simulations where 
relative proportions of DDT and DDE or DDD were matched for the entire profile and 
with depth on May 12, 2003. 
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Figure 31. Measured and modelled concentration profiles for simulations where relative 
proportions of DDT and DDE or DDD were matched for the entire profile and with depth 
on May 12, 2003 after Koc adjustments. 
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Figure 31 (cont'd). Measured and modelled concentration profiles for simulations where 
relative proportions of DDT and DDE or DDD were matched for the entire profile and 
with depth on May 12, 2003 after Koc adjustments. 
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Figure 32. Measured and modelled concentration profiles for simulations where relative 
proportions of DDT and DDE or DDD were matched for the entire profile and with depth 
on May 12, 2003 after Koc adjustments and concentrations with depth were matched. 
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Figure 32 (cont'd). Measured and modelled concentration profiles for simulations where 
relative proportions of DDT and DDE or DDD were matched for the entire profile and 
with depth on May 12, 2003 after Koc adjustments and concentrations with depth were 
matched. 
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Figure 33. Sensitivity of flow calibration to values of (a) precipitation, (b) potential 
evapotranspiration, ( c) air entry, and ( d) Campbell's b parameter, ( e) pore interaction 
parameter and ( f) Ksat· 
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Figure 33 (cont'd). Sensitivity of flow calibration to values of (a) precipitation, (b) 
potential evapotranspiration, ( c) air entry, and ( d) Campbell's b parameter, ( e) pore 
interaction parameter and ( f) Ksat· 
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Figure 34. Sensitivity of solute transport calibration to values of (a) precipitation, 
(b) potential evapotranspiration, (c) Ksah (d) Koc, (e) half-live and (f) organic carbon 
content. 
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Figure 34 (cont'd). Sensitivity of solute transport calibration to values of (a) precipitation, 
(b) potential evapotranspiration, (c) K sat, (d) ~c, (e) half-live and (f) organic carbon 
content. 
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Figure 35. Solute breakthrough curves from 1950 to 2003 for simulation employing 
Pathway #2 and field measured organic carbon contents with depth at CHO. 
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Figure 36. Solute breakthrough curves from 1950 to 2003 for simulation employing 
Pathway #2 and field measured organic carbon contents with depth at SHO. 
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Figure 37. Solute breakthrough curves from 1950 to 2003 for simulation employing 
Pathway #2 and organic carbon contents reduced to zero below the Ah horizons (300 mm 
to the water table) at CHO 
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Figure 38. Solute breakthrough curves from 1950 to 2003 for simulation employing 
Pathway #2 and organic carbon contents reduced to zero below the Ah horizons (300 mm 
to the water table) at SHO. 
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Figure 39. Solute breakthrough curves from 1950 to 2003 for simulation employing 
Pathway #2 where DDT was loaded below the Ah horizon in 1955, 1960, 1965 and 1970 
at CHO and there was no organic carbon in the B or C horizon. 
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Figure 40. Solute breakthrough curves from 1950 to 2003 for simulation employing 
Pathway #2 where surficial soils at CHO were ploughed once in 1955 at CHO and there 
was no organic carbon in the B or C horizon. 
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Figure 41. Solute breakthrough curves from 1950 to 2003 for simulations employing 
Pathway #2 where organic carbon content were reduced to zero below the Ah horizon 
(300 mm to the water table) and initial DDT loading was increased 10 fold at CHO. 
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Figure 42. Two-dimensional cross-section at Camp Henry (modified from Crowe et al., 
2004) including (a) conceptual model framework and DDT source zones employed in 
GW-WETLAND simulations of groundwater flow and solute transport and (b) hydraulic 
head distribution (June 1950). 
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Figure 43. Comparison of simulated and field measured elevations of the water table at 
selected NWRI monitoring wells located along the Camp Henry Transect from 1994 to 
2004. 
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Figure 44. Comparison of simulated and modelled water table elevations at selected 
NWRI monitoring wells located along the Camp Henry Transect. 
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Figure 45. Distribution of Total DDT in the saturated zone throughout the Camp Henry 
transect from 1950 to 2003 based on initial high concentration, point source pulse loading 
at 225, 325 and 425 min 1950. 
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Figure 46. Distribution of Total DDT in the saturated zone throughout the Camp Henry 
transect from 1950 to 2003 based on initial high concentration, point source pulse loading 
at 225, 325 and 425 min 1970. 
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Figure 47. Distribution of Total DDT in the saturated zone throughout the Camp Henry 
transect from 1950 to 2003 based on initial high concentration, non-point source pulse 
loading from 225-430 m across the transect in 1950. 
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Figure 48. Distribution of Total DDT in the saturated zone throughout the Camp Henry 
transect from 1950 to 2003 based on initial high concentration, non-point source pulse 
loading from 225-430 m across the transect in 1970. 
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Figure 49. Distribution of Total DDT in the saturated zone throughout the Camp Henry 
transect from 1950 to 2003, based on long-term, slowly increasing point source loading at 
225, 325 and 425 min 1950. 
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Figure 50. Distribution of Total DDT in the saturated zone throughout the Camp Henry 
transect from 1950 to 2003, based on long-term, slowly increasing point source loading at 
225, 325 and 425 min 1970. 
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Figure 51. Distribution of Total DDT in the saturated zone throughout the Camp Henry 
transect from 1950 to 2003, based on long-term, slowly increasing non-point source 
loading from 225-430 m across the transect in 1950. 
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Figure 52. Distribution of Total DDT in the saturated zone throughout the Camp Henry 
transect from 1950 to 2003, based on long-term, slowly increasing non-point source 
loading from 225-430 m across the transect in 1970. 
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Figure 53. Distribution of Total DDT in the saturated zone throughout the Camp Henry 
transect from 1950 to 2003, based on long-term (1950-present) low concentration 
continuous point source loading at 225 m across the transect. 
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Figure 54. Distribution of Total DDT in the saturated zone throughout the Camp Henry 
transect from 1950 to 2003, based on point source loading at 225, 325 and 425 m after a 
series of four high concentration 2-year pulse loads in 1955, 1960, 1965 and 1970. 
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Figure 55. Distribution of Total DDT in the saturated zone throughout the Camp Henry 
transect from 1950 to 2003, based on non-point source loading from 225-430 m after a 
series of four high concentration 2-year pulse loads in 1955, 1960, 1965 and 1970. 
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CHAPTEf{ 5: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOI\1MENDATIONS 

PPNP is kl:.ov./r. for its abundant wildlife and natural env ironment. However, past 

agii.culturaJ ::ictivities \V1thin the Park have caused a variety of DDT problems. Although 

the application 1Jf DDT v,;as discontinued over 30 years ago, high levels of DDT still exist 

within shallo\v soils and this contamination remains an issue for park managers today as 

it relates to drinking water. species mortality, and human health. The concentrations of 

DDE and DDD~ the degradat ion produc!s of DDT, are also high and of environmental 

concern. In order to assess these human health and environmental concerns, the 
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objectives of this thesis focused on chamcterizing the distribution of DDT in- shallow 

groundwater throughout the park and determining the primar1 factors controlling DDT 

fate and migration in th~ subsurface. 

5.1 Condusfons 

Field studies were undertaken to characterize the distribution of DDT within the 

shallow and deep soils and groundwater domain, and to assess possible relationships 

~J~~tw<=.:cn DDT levels and d egradc..tion within t he soil and grou!1dwater. T her esults of 

field studies show that concentrations of Total DDT in the shallow soi] are highly 

variable 'Nitbin fonner agricultural areas and range from 1,555 ng/g to 316,100 ng/g. 

Concentrations of DDT cornpounds \•1 i_thin PPNP soil are often well above regulatory 

limits •) t, 1.6 ~tg/g set fo rth by the OMOEE and CCME. DDT dec lines with depth by over 

5 orders of magnitude in the uppermost 80 cm of the soil profile. Calculations of depth-

w1~igb.ted mass of DDT in the so-i l profile show that current amount of DDT in the former 

orchard soils are 22.2 kg;ba at Camp Henry Orchard, 33 .9 kg/ha at Sleepy Hollow 

Orchard, and 7. 5 kg/ha at Anders Orchard. 

Concentrations of Tota.1 DDT in shallow groundwater are very low throughout 

former agricultural areas of PPJ\TP, and range from 0.033 to 4.18 ng/L. No strong 

correlation exists between concentrations in soil and groundwater. Concentrations in 

groundwater were also poorly correlated to water table depth or ground surface elevation. 

The increased concentrations of DDT compounds in groundwater measured at CHO, 

SHO, and AO, ber...veen July 2002 and May 2003 show that concentrations vary over 
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fan~. This suggests that large infiltration events may be an important mechanism 

-promoting the £1u:5hir:g of DDT to groundwater. 

Analysis of numerous field samples consistently show~ that aerobic 1: 1 

transformation of DDT to DDE is the dominant transformation pathway throughout 

fom1er agricultural areas. The relative proportions of DDT, DDE and DDD (34%, 62%, 

4%~ respectiveiy) are consistent for soil and groundwater, indicating that there is no 

prefe~·ential degradation or leaching of any of . these compounds. Degradation has 

proceeded furthc:r at AO than at SH 0, which in tum has proceeded further than at CHO 

as indicated by relatively higher ~roportions of DDE a.nd DDD than DDT with depth. 

One-·dimensional modelling of pesticide transport and fate (persistence, 

degr::tdation, adsorption) from ground surface (the zone of high levels of DDT)~ through 

the unsaturated zone, to the water tab le was undertaken wi.rh LEACIDv1P to provide 

insight into the processes controlling the persistence and leaching of DDT within the 

unsaturated zone. Modelling using LEACHMP was able to match relative proportions of 

DDT with depth and concentrations throughout the soil profile well. Three potential 

tnmsfonnation/degradat.~on pathways were tested, with the best fits achieved for the 

transformation of DDT to .ODE, and very little transfom1ation of DDT to DDD or further 

degradation of DDE At CHO, the half-life for DDT is variable with depth, on the order 

of 30 years within surficial soils and approximately 9 years at depth based on singular 

applkations of DDT in 1970 and 1950, respectively. Degradation of DDE to further 

compounds) and transformation of DDT to DDD are extremely slow (tli2 of 100 years 

and 450 years respectively), consistent with lower DDD concentrations seen in soil today. 
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Additional simulations at SEO have shown that transformation rates are variable within 

fonner agricultural areas ·with a unifoun half-life of 14 years for the transformation of 

DDT to DDE f1 tcing measured concentration prnfiles well. 

Althougt. u,:at1=;r infilti·ates through the soil at PPNl) within a fow days, the vertical 

migration of DDT compounds through the vadose zone under field conditions is very 

siow as a result of strong scrption and the presence of appreciable ai11ounts of organic 

carbon in shallov1 soils. Under fieid cor:ditions, LEACHlvfP was unable to predict 

concentrations measured i11 gnundwater in May 2003. When organic carbon within the 

Band C horizons was e Lminated) concentrations o fD DT at thew ater table increased 

ever time. This would imply that DDT does not adsorb according to an equilibrium 

adsorption 111odei, as used in L E.ACffV!P (raoid infiitratiou provides too little time for 

equilibrium adsorp'lion), but DDT adsorbs according to a kinetic adsorption model. 

Sensitivity analysis and scenario testing was conducted to address uncertainty in 

n.odd parameter8, !:'he flow calibratwn was found to be most sensitive to the saturated 

hydraulic conductivity and the siope of the soil mojsture characteristic curve, while it was 

relativ Jy insensitive to meteorological conditions, the air entry value and the pore 

interaction parameter. The solute transport calibration was most sensitive to the organic 

carbon partition coefficient and percent organic carbon. Where the water table is 

shallo'..ver 2.nd organic carbon contents are lower and more uniform, as observed at SHO, 

more DDT wiB be flushed to groundwater. LEACP.u\1P sensitivity analyses have shown 

that further attention should be de 1oted to better understanding sorption behaviour at 

PPNP. Thus, the primary factors controlling the l~aching of DDT, DDE and DDD to 
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groundwater at PPNP are ( 1) depth to the water table; (2) organic carbon content; and, 

(3) the organic carbon partition coefficient (Koc). BecaL~se %0C is known to vary 

betv1een 0 .5% and 7.0~·~ at PPNP, leaching of DDT is expected to vary between areas 

having different organic carbon contents. 

There are no records of application loading dates, loading rates, and loading 

frequency of DOT at P PN P. However, LEACHMP simulations show DDT must have 

been applied over several years and probably well before 1 970 in order tom atch soil 

concentrations and proportions of DDT:DDE:DDD seen today. The most likely way in 

which DDT is leaching to the water table, is through a very slow but continuous leaching 

of DDT from the Ah horizon, and given the slow n.1ovement of DDT through the soil 

_profile d·Je to adsorption and desorption , concentrations of dissolved DDT entering the 

groundwater wdl continuously increase for decades to come, should current 

meteorological and hydrological conditions continue. · 

Two-dimensional saturated zone modelling with the GW-WETLAND model was 

used to investigate the extent of DDT persistence and transport within the groundwater 

flow domain due to several possible DDT loading scenarios at the Camp Henry transect. 

Simulations show that if DDT r eaches the water table, it rapidly disperses and moves 

both towards the marsh and Lake Elie, depending upon the position of the source zone 

relative to the groundwater flow divide. Simulations also show that DDT has and will 

continue to discharge into both the lake and the marsh. Groundwater recharge a cross 

water table pushes contaminated groundwater to base of aquifer where very high 

concentrations exist adjacent to base of aquifer but there is no contamination near the 
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water table. DDT can become trapped within units having a lower hydraulic conductivity 

resulting in long retention times. Because degradation of DDT compounds proceeds 

slowly, the primary means for removal of mass from groundwater is via discharge to the 

marsh and Lake Erie. 

The modelling shows that if DDT loading stops, concentrations in groundwater 

regime will decrease and DDT will eventually be flushed from the groundwater flow 

regime. However, if DDT loading continues, concentrations in groundwater will increase 

and DDT will no( be flushed from the groundwater flow regime for a number of decades 

if current meteorological conditions persist. Much of the DDT that entered the saturated 

zone during 1950 to 1970 has already discharged to the marsh and Lake Erie. 

Simulations employing long-tenn continuous loading of small quantities (1 ng/L per day) 

of DDT to the saturated zone have .shown that long-tem1 loading is capable of distributing 

DDT throughout the aquifer from the lake to the marsh. Given the present low but 

increasmg loading rates, simulations have shown that both DDT concentrations and the 

extent of aquifer contamination will continue to increase for many decades to come if 

current meteorological and hydrological conditions persist. 

The findings presented here provide useful insight into the long-term persistence 

of the DDT throughout Canada and much of North America, where considerable amounts 

of DDT were applied to in the past. Even though the application of DDT in agricultural 

areas was banned decades ago, it remains in the soil environment and could be present at 

concentrations that can affect wildlife. 
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5.2 Recomm·endations 

While this study provid~s a good indication of DDT degrad~tion pathways and 

half-lives, a better understanding of the adsorption of DDT compounds on soil collected 

.from PPNP would ·oe b~neficial to f\1tu.re field and modelling studies. Uncertaintie3 exist 

relating to 'Vhether adsorption va:ies spatially and ~.vith depth, and whether sorptlon is 

kinetic and the partitioning relationship changes with time. Further laboratory 

experinientation aimed at detem1ining the time and/or depth depend.ency of sorption 

vvithin the various soi! horizons at PP~ -P wolild also provide further insight into the 

processes contrv l1 ing DDT migration to the water table. 

Because the volumetric soil moisture profile was only measured on one date at 

CHO, additional insight into fiovv processes and transient changes in water content in the 

unsaturated zone could he avaiied if the volumetric water content profile was measured 

continuously over a lo!'1g period of time in combination with evapotranspiration and 

pr·~cipitalion ar. the field sit"". This would significantly contribute to the understanding of 

short-term flow phenomena and comhined wi th weekly or monthly sampling of 

groundwater beneath the sai11e location would provide considerable insight into the 

transient lcachi:1g behaviour of DDT. 

LEACHMP simatatjons have shown that DDT leaching is sensitive to the 

transformation/degradation rates, further attention should be devoted to monitoring the 

long-term transformation of DDT to DDE. Further attention should also be given to 

sampl.~ collection procedures at PPNP due to the highly variable soil concentrations. 
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Verification of the two-dimensional transport of DDT could be provided by 

depth-profile sampling of groundwater along the Camp Henry transect. Sampling should 

be focused on the l::icustrine sand, the base of the aeolian sand, and adjacent to the marsh, 

where elevated concentrations may still be present. Groundwater sampling over time 

wouid also provide infoinnation related to DDT transport and persistence within the 

satmated domain at PPNP. Groundwater sampling over time both above and below the 

water table at one location would pro v·ide significant insight into leaching behavjour, 

includi:ag adsorption/desorption mechanisms. 
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APPENDIX 1: DVD OF MODEL SIMULATIONS 
(SEE DVD IN BACK ENVELOPE) 
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